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gas, clay products, gypsum,' hydraulic'
and Portland cements, building and
other stone, and salt. The report is
ton free distribution, on receipt of

, proper postage"

eaJ:th such a showing of ' splendid ani
mals as appeared in 'the World's Fatr
prize-ring. In this competition, this
battle royal, Kansas carried away the
bulk of the prizes for PercheroD.
horses.
These facts are slgnlll.cant. They

mean that this State, which has here
tofore been noted for cow pontes, and
later for Its race-horses, has now

forced an acknowledgement by'- t�e
world that it owns as good Percheron
horses as are �own In France wl,lere

Tapageur 36340, who stood seventh in
a ring of eighteen 2-year-old Percheron
stalIlons. Honfteur 33900, who stood
second In the Percheron yearling stal·
lions, and the colt Oaslus, - who won

first prize In stalIlon colts under 1
year. In the mare classes Zaza 24618,
whose picture appears on this page,
stood lI.rst in class for' aged mare

and also won the senior champlonshtp
for mares of any age. Oolumbla,
whose picture was gtven on page 402
of the KANSAS FARMER for April 14,
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Rev. A. H. Harshaw D.·D., pastor of
the First Presbyterian Church at Junc
tion City, Kans., expresses the opinion
of thousands of farmers In a letter ·to
the KANSAS FARMER dated September
10, 1904, In which he says':' IrAIIow
me to thank you for securing Protessor
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Zaza 24618.Cassius.

SOME OF J. W. &. �. C. ROBISON'S WORLD'S FAIR PRIZE-WINNERS.

won fourth prize In the aged mare

class. In 3·year-old mares Fauvette
27223, whose picture Is also given on

this page, stood at the head of
her class and won the lI.rst prize. In
the class for 2-year-old mares Henriet
ta 30853 stood fourth, while In the .year·
llng class Martha 33896 captured the
first prize. -In produce of mare Zli.za
and Fauvette won third place as the
produce of Fine. In addition to this,
Fauvette was the reserve senior cham
pion mare and' Martha the reserve

junior champion mare. Aside from the
prizes offered by the Louisiana Pur
chase Exposition, the Percheron Breed
ers' Association offered certain prizes.
Among them was the $100 gold medal
given for herd stalIlon and four- mares.

-

This medal Is now'In Mr. Robison's
pocket. The special prize offered by
the same association for a stalllon un

der 3 years of age: bred by exhibitor,
was competed for by Honfteur, who
won the second prize, a $50 slIver med
al. The special prize for. one 'pair of
mares In harness was competed for by
Zaza and Fauvette who won second

prize and a $50 slIver medal. The
third prize for mare 3 years old or

over, bred by exhibitor; was won by
Fauvette. The third prize for AmerI
can·bred mare under 3 years of.aI'

(Continued on pa.8'e 920.)

..... the breed developed from the begtn
ntng,
These facts are important to Kan

sas, not merely because of the honor
she received in winning .these great
prizes but because of the fact that It
establishes her reputation as a State
especially adapted In cltmate, solI and
crop conditions to the development of
the great 2,000-pound Percheron which
Is the acme. of the breeders' art.
One lI.rm which has contributed so

much to the results just mentioned and
which won more Percheron prizes than
any other breeding lI.rm Is now· show

ing Its World's Fair prtze-winners on

the State Exposition grounds at To

peka. Messrs. J. W. & J. C. Robison,
Towanda, Kans., have had a long reo

ord of successes in the show-ring with
their Percheron horses, headed by the

great Casino who has recently been re

turned to his old home In Kansas. The
Robison's show-herd consisted' of sev

en head, and with them they won

twenty-four ribbons and 'seven medals.
It wlIl be remembered that some time

during the summer and prior to the
borse weeks at the Louisiana Purchase
Exposition, they sold their undefeated
berd"header, Cas�no, to McLaughlln
·Bros., of Kansas City, Columbus, and
St. Paul. The Robison herd consisted
of the magnlll.cent 2·year-old staIllon,

TenEyck, whose replles are a deIlght.
He Is well named 'A. M.,' for he is a

master of·the art of giving Information
to the numerous readers of the
FARMER."

Judge Samuel �. Kingman, who was

the �rst Chief Justice of the Supreme
Court of the State of Kansas, died at
his home In Topeka last Friday even
ing, at a ripe old age. Judge Kingman
was a delightful old gentleman whom
it was always a pleasure to meet. He
and his wife were expecting to cele
brate In a few weeks the sixtieth an

niversary of their marriage. Kingman
County and the .clty of KIngman were
named for him.

KANSAS PRIZE-WINNING PERCHE
RONS.

Kansas won more prizes at the
World's -Fair on Pereheron horses
than all the other Sta�es together.
Th.ls Is a correct statement of an as

tounding fact. In an exhibition open
to the world, with premiums of such
magnitude as were never before of
fered, the world's best horsea, wei'e

brought together In a battle royal at
St. Louis. 'All States.and all co�ntrles
contributed of their best. It was use

less to send anything else. There nev

er has been brbught together on this
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C,OMING EV.ENTS.

Will ,iecretartes and those 'havins' the
management of comins' events, obU..
the Kansas Farmer by s�Dd1ns date.?

October 17-22, 11104-Amerlcan �7al
Llve-Btock Bhow and Bales, Kansas

City. Mo. ..

, .

November 26-December 8, lJI04-o-Intema.
trona! Llve-Btock, Exposition. Chicago, Ill.

Farmer.' In.tlt"lte•• :
November 18 and 111... Farmers' Institute,

Altamont, Labette counts, C. E. Hil
dreth, secretary.

WNTER WHEAT.
Yield per

No. Name. acre, bushel.
.

Currel1, soft '25.11
1436. Crimean, hard. ' 23.50
1437. Crimean, hard' 23.66
1438. 'Ghtr'ka. Winter, hard : 27.04
1439. Ulta, hard 25.42
1442. Kharkov, hard _............... 29.50
1558. Turkey, hard 35.33
1559. Crimean, hard 26.58
1560. Banat, hard 2O.n
1561. Theiss, hard 24.00
1562. Bacska, hard 22.23
1563. Welssenberg, hard 26.63
1564. Pesterboden, hard 18.75
1583. Kharkov, hard 26.54

Spring Wheat-Durum or Macaroni.
2086. Pellssler........ ...; 11.00
2094. Kubanka 12.61
2100. Black Don _

11.67
2228. Sarilgol1a 10.33

2246. Kubanka........ . 16.25

WINTER BARLEY.

257. Tennessee Wlnter 62.50

SPRING BARLEY.
190. Beldl........... .. 27.50 '

194. Telll 24.15
195. SO' P. I. 7969 22.71>
264. (From Garton Bros.) 22.35
264. (From tlarton Bros.) 20.22
265. (From Garton Bros.) 25.90
267. (From Garton Bros.) 10.14

OATS.

t:i5. Tobolsk............. 8.75
165. Sixty Day 44.80
293. Burt. ..

40.71
337. (From Algerla) 29,36

In some cases the wide difference in

yield in, the winter wheats was not

due altogether to difference in variety.
In some places the difference in the

ground in the ,plats plainly affected

the growth and development. The low

yield of No. 1564-Pesterboden-is un

doubtedly largely due to poor, uneven

spots in the plat.
The high yield of No. 1558-Turkey

-may be acounted for from the fact

that more seed' per acre was sown.

Taking No. 1442-Kharkov-which

'gave the next highest yield, we find
the yield' to be 5.90 bushels for each

peck of seed sown. No. 1558-Turkey
-gave 5.88 for each. peck of seed

. sown. No. 1559-Crimean-is from

seed of wheat imported by the millers

of Kansas in 1900.
Nos. 1560-1564 inclusive are wheats

from Hungary. AI� the other hard
wheats are Russian varieties and are

'THE, KANSAS 'FARMER'�

varieties are those which pave been

furnished by the Bureau of Plant In-
.

dustry, of the Department of Agricul
ture; the work being in cooperation
with this Bureau.
The varieties are direct importa

tions of the best varieties of'Russian
bearded hard winter ,Wheats from sec

tions having similar climatic condi-
. tions to those of Western Kansas.

The cooperative work also includes

a number of beardless varieties of
semi-hard wheat; These latter have

invariably proven poorer than the

bearded hard wheats.
Another important feature is that

the earliest .varieties have proven the

best yielders. The present year was

very trying on late varieties, owing to

the prevalence of rusts. A few days
makes a great difference in the yield
and quality of the grain, as the earlier

ones were out of the way and not so

badly affected. At the station it is

thought that at least 60 per cent o[

the decrease in yield is due to rust.

The winter of 1903·1904 was' much

drier than the previous, but the wheat

was in good condition and made a vig·
orous growth. However, there was a

great difference in the rainfall for

the growing months, as the following
shows:

1903.
Ins.

Aprll 1.82
May 8.74
June ; 4.02

Total...... . 14.58 8.20

In June, 1903, it rained on six days,
and June, 1904, t:welve days, and these

rains were quite evenly divided so that

this year the rust was given very fa

vorable conditions. The month could

well be called damp and foggy. and
the rust developed into the black or

last stage. Considering the llght rain
fall and prevalence of rust, the de-

all' bearded, �xcept No. 1438-Ghlrka crea!!e In yield of this year from last.. B dWinter. .�Is;-not more than migli,t be expected: .ac
A number ot other test plats were The following'shows thelyields for two

sown but 'It was Impossible to get ac-' years:
.

c,urate yields from ,these owing to the - - 'Yl«ild per

adverse weather conditions. .

acre, bus.
'.

1903. 1904.

The experiments �or the ·.comlng No.3 T.ur,key (Imported 19(1) .. 35.62 20.37

year will be conducted on a thirty-acre ..
No.4 Kharkov...... . .' 40.90 20.41

tract of land _ one' and'
-

a half miles
No.6 Beloglllljl ,': 38.24 19.40
No.6 Ulta 36.36 2O.6G

northwest of the city.. The ground No: 7 Crlmea,n : 40.61� 20.08

used for faU seedtnghas been plowed 'The; seed of .ill-esEl vartettes is fr.ee

and harrowed 'and a good seed-bed .ean from cheat and rye andvthere is' con-.

be easily prepared, even though there sldEirable quantity of each for sale.

should be but very little more raln.. Fort'Hays Br��ch Experiment Sta:tion.
The majority- of the varieties grown

-

during the past season wlll be sown Alfalfa Dying. .

again.
'

Some of the poorer sorts w:lll r h h d d f fi
be discarded" while the better varieties

ave a un re acres 0 ver,y ne 'TIE EUREU,IRDESTlUCTlILE FEiCE POITS
alfalf�, seventy- acres .o.f which w,as "

.'

-ade w'here
Experiment. with Wheat, Barley and wlll be' sown in larger plats for the

-

_
....

Oat...
sown two years ago last March. twenty, ' .• uf�Buperlor

purpose 'of increasing the amount of ..' . or __uty, COn.

. seed.' .' ,1
acres one year ago last Ma.rch, and the venlenoe and durahlUty. Colte very Uttle more Ih.n

The U. S. Department of Agriculture .'
.

. .

-, oak or loouet,and wlU Iaet for all time. Rell.ble

Is conducting a series of cooperative A number 'of small 'selection plats balance last March. I have- harvested oourity agente WaDteil. Addret!ll,wlth 8tamp.

experiments with grains near McPher- will be started in .order to select _the· two very heavy crops of hay on all ex-' ZEiGLER RIIOS.• Hutchln80n, K.na

• son. Kana'. Mr. L. A. Fitz, scientific best plants of several of our 'most Im- cept this sprhlg;s sowing, and have

assistant, gives the following notes of portant varieties, and thus by a few gone over It twice with the mower.

the work for 'the present season: years' selection build up a stronger The third crop is ready to cut for hay,

All winter wheats' were sown In variety with higher yielding power. but I concluded to leave the seventy

tenth-acre plats October 8 with seed- At least another acre of the Tennessee acres, the oldest fol' seed.: It is bloom

bed in excellent condition. Winter barley will be sown, besides ing nicely, and within' the last ten

Germination was very good and two cooperative tests' with farmers days I find a strip at least twenty feet

growth vigorous for a few weeks. The .
that are now being arranged for. The wide and half a mlle long that

drouth during the winter months station will have a limited amount of is turning very yellow, and has quit

checked all varieties and the total seed for sale. The seed of a few of growing, and in another part of the

'amount of growth up to March 1 was our best hardy Russian varieties can field I find a similarly affected strIp
.

small.
be obtained in four- to five-peck lots about two hundred yards long, varying

With the exception of No. 1668 Tur- by farmers at $2 per bushel. in width from ten to thirty feet, and it

key, all varieties were sown .at the There wlll be' about 'twenty-five seems to be spreading every day. On

rate of five pecks per acre.
.

Six pecks bushels of the Tennessee Winter bar- examination I find thousands of little

ley for sale for experimental purposes green insects. I do not know 'what
per acre of

.

No. 1668-Tur!fey-were at .1.26 per bushel. This variety has they are or .how to destroy them. I
sown. This irregularity was not in- ...

tended.at the time but was discovered been grown here only one year, but am satisfied that these insects are do-

. seems to be SUfficiently winter hard.y.. ing the mischief. I send you sample
too late to rectify the error.

It yielded sixty-two and one-half bush- of the insects and the alfalfa. This

One acre of Teimessee winter barley
. els per acre this season. same insect destroyed quite a' lot of

was. sown October 9, at, the rate of There will also be a 'small amount young onions 'in the early spring. I

two ·bushels per acre. of seed of the Burt oats and of the am very anxious to 'do something to

The spring grains were sown March
'

.. Sixty-Day oats that can beobtained at stop their work, as I fear they may

8-11, 19Q4, except oats No. 337 from
$1.26 per bushel. These are of the. destroy the w)lole crop.

Algeria, which was sown March 29. earliest varieties. About three-tourtha- Barber County. M. T. WILLIAMS.

The yield per acre of several of the of an .aere of Einkorn wm be sown
.

- .... Your: letter with..: E!awple .or. alfalfa
spring grains is not as high as It . and a' .test will be:.;made ·of its, e�-

.

and insectS has been received. I have

wouid .have been had we been able to ciency as a fall-and.whiter pasture,". received complalnts fr.om other sources

harvest it all clean.. The' yield test Fall' seeding' at. t)le· station w1ll lje ,reg{lrdhig:. the' 4a�ge, occasioned, in
·gfTen. for' No. 293-Burt oats-is only commencedabout September 16.

..
.

'. aIfa!fa fields. �yt�e'insects whichyou
approximately accurate as it was Im- .have· sent, and w:�ich Y,Qu' describe as

pos�lbiEl : to accurately measure' the 'Wlnte� Wheat at J3r�i1'ch " E�pe!,lment.
'

damagtng .'.·the . altalf",. in ',y�>ur fields.

parfs of the acre cut. StatlC'n... .

"

.

Protesaer '. Dean of' th'e' 'Eiitomological
.
All y,ield ·tests were determined by , Department identified .the. species of

weight instead of by measure. Winter
EDITOR KANSAS FAR:MER:�A great.".

the insects which were sent to 'me
, many Inqulrlea are coming to the

Wheats were cut June 30; Tennessee several weeks ago as belonging to the

winter barley, June 20. Fort Hays Branch Experiment Station order Jassidre. These are sucking in-

regarding seed wheat.. The .present sects, 1. e., they do not eat the leaves

year makes the second for the test of or stems of the .plants, but suck the

varieties at the station. Most of the juices out of the leaves and stems,
thus checking the growth, enfeebling
the plants and in some cases destroy
ing them. The insects which you
send are commonly known as leaf

hoppers. They gradually' multiply
and spread in the manner which you
have described, and there seems to

be no means of destroying them or

preventing their depredation,S. Prac

tically the only way these· insects can

be destroyed is by spraying them

with some caustic application. One

of the common insecticides used to

destroy this class of insects is kero

sene emulsion. Also. a solution of

lime·, soda- or tobacco·water is some

times used for this purpose. It would

hardly Beem that any of these treat

ments could be applied in the! alfalfa·

field to the insect in question. The

insect is very spry, and would often

get out of the way of the sp·rayer.
Then the application of. caustic to the

crop, if it did not kill the plants,
might cause the loss of the crop.

It is likely that. the insects will not

spread over a great deal of the

ground this season, and that they
may not appear in ,such numbers

ailOther season. I hr e brought this
matter to the attention of the E�to·
mological Department that they may

study the insect more closely and per

haps find means for destroying or

checking It .

The sample of alfalfa which you
send has the appearance of being af
fected with "leaf-spot," and it is P03'
sible that the little hopper is not,

causing all the damage. "Leaf-spot'"
is'a fungus disease which attacks the
leaves of alfalfa, causing them to
turn spotted and yellow and drop off.
and it dwarfs the growth of ,the al
falfa. About the only remedy for thJs
disease is frequent cutting, removing
the crop from the fleld and not aUow·

1904
Ins.

. 88
2.9�
4.33

:SEPTEMBER 16, 1904.

soa-ps..bite
and sting�Use
only W�lliams'
Shaving Soap.
_

'Sold everywhere.. Fr�e trial 'ample
.for 3-cent stamp to pay postage.
Write for booklet" How to Shave."

The]. B. Williams Co., Glastonbll1l;, Ct.
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THE LARGEST AND BEST.LINE OF

W,ELL DRILLINC
MACHINERY,ln America. We b,!lve

been making It for:aJ years. Do not b\lY un'

tH you see our new Illustrated :Oatalogue
No. 41. Send for It. It's FREE.

F. C. AUSTIN MFG. CO., CHICAGO
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for pure water. Use the

National Well Drilling
Machine, equipped with
autoliiatlc well pump·
Ing device. For drilling
for water, oil, gas or

minerai. All sizes
for all depths. Ad'
dress

National Drill
& Mfg. Co. ocptK

eJ

Pullman Bldg.

Chicago, ._ Illinois

A Sacrifice Sale
Act quick or you will

.' be too late • • • • _

1 Knil'e Stock Cott.!'r, lOne-way nlsc

Harrow, 1 Diac Harrow with Beed Bud

drill attachment.
.

..All new, first-class, In perfect condition, and
to Ill!

80ld at one-balf tbe r.rlce vou would have to p��
anywhere else. There s n8 Btrlng to thlB offer or

Job-lot quality. ThlB IB all that·s left of threDI ",:,�
loads of new, highest grade Implements tlln, \

e.
obtained at a bankrupt Bale. Remember the ""P�I.
mente are guarBnteed to he new, In first-clasS COil

tlon, and In every respect Just-88 represented.
IIFlrst come, first served. Write at once to

The Bayles Distributing Co.,

405 Delaware St., Kana!!a �itY, Mo,
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lug the leaves to :shattel' motif' than,·
Is absolutely neceaaarr; The ,spores
of the fUngus thus remain'n the'

leaves and are taken off the field•.

Very likely: the season has had a

great deal to do with the presence of

the Insect named. and also ,!ith the

development of the "leaf-spot" dis

ease. The "leaf-spot" dise,as� is apt
to prevail In a wet seaeon, especially
on poorly-drained land or In, poorly
arained spots in the field.. I� may be

auvisable-ror you to at once cut the

affected spots and remove -th�e crop

from the field as I have suggested.
above. If the injury is'. due entirely
to the leaf-hopper. this treatment wiU'
probably not prevent ·their spreading,
to the surrounding alfalfa. but ,it
"leaf.spot" is one of the causes or the'

main cause of the trouble, the cut�hig
will have the effect to check 'the

spread of the disease. I took this

sample of alfalfa to the Botanical De·

partment to .see if any fungus coul4
be discovered In the leaves. Profes

SOl' Freeman. the assistant botanist.
reports as given below:

A. M. TENEYCK.

The alfalfa plants sent to Professor

TenEyck have been submitted to me

for examination. They are attacked

by alfalfa leaf-spot (Pseudopeziaz
medlcaginis). This is Ill- common and

widespread disease of alfalfa and Is

capable of doing considerable damage
to the crop. On rich soil with plenty
of molsture� however. the plants are

able to outgrow it. little daII;lage re

sulting; but where the plants are

weal,ened by the crowding of weeds.
unfavorable season. or poor soli. it is
likely to get the advantage and se

verely iD.Jure !lae plante. The spores
of the diseaSe are spread by the wind
in summer. in winter they live over

in the stubble. Anything which weak
ens the plants, as the Bucking by'
leaf·hoppers. would favor the disease.
It is therefore possible that the in

sects you mention, coming in from
the weeds or grass of adjacent fields.
would so weaken the plants as to
calise them to more quickly succumb
to the disease.
Durning over the stubble of badly

infected fields and thereby destroying
the winter spores has been suggested
as a means of preventing an out
brcal, the following season. Frequent
cutting and removal of the hay is
also recommended as a check in the

summer, as th\s to a large degree pre
vents the ripening and distribution ..

of the spores.
GEO. F. FREEMAN,
Assistant in Botany.
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Pop-Corn for Fodder.

Does pop-com fodder possess com

mendable feeding value? If so, what
is il.� value relative to Indian corn? I
have a small patch and notice that
it is very full of foliage, and the idea
came to me that it would be a great
thing to sow broadcast; as the stalk
is ,:mall and full of blades.

.

Please let me know of your experI
ence with it If you have had any.,
Allen County. B. F. Low.
I can find no analysis of pop-com

forJ..ler. Analyses of pop-corn kernels
have been made and compared with
field·corn. Pop.c�rn is found to be a
liltie richer in protein and �at than
or(J;nary dent-com. The composition
of (.he pop·corn 'fodder should be
alJ()l1t the same as that of field·corn
fOdller, and the finer quality might
lDal\e it desirable for fodder. but an

Objection to using it for forage in
steM of field·corn would be that it Is
le�s productive, producing a smaller
growth of stalks and much less grain
thau field-com. From chemical an

�1),GiS, sweet-com has been shown to
e CYen richer In protein and fat than

�o[J·�orn, and it would seem to me
ut.ter adapted for forage than pop'

��rn. Although they grow larger. yet
e stalks of sweet-com or field-corn

lare apparently more succulent and
eSS w d'br� 00 y than pop-corn. SoWn

d'wadeast thick enough there is no

: ':enlty in getting a growth of fine

�tiks of sweet-com or field-com. and

PI' I� my judgment that pop-corn will

all� nee a much less yield of' fodder

llu'
of a POorer quality for feeding

swlPoses than will either field-'corn or
eet·com. Another objecti0D; to
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using pop·com for feeding-purposes
would be the cost of, the seed. It may
be well. however.. to try it as you
have suggested. and thus prove its
value as a forage-crop. Another sea

son I will plan to follow out your sug
gestion by experimenting at this sta
tion. I have had· no experience in
growing pop-corn .for fodder.

-

A. M. TENEYCK.

Time to Sow Wheat.

I would like to ask through the
FARMER when is the best time to sow

wheat, a'nd the kind,that is best suit
ed for Osage County? Also, how much
see\l· to sow per acre?
Osage County. Y. C. RoADY.

In 1894-98 experiments were made
at this station in sowIng wheat at dif
ferent dates. from the last of'August
to the last 'of November. The results
of these trials favored sowing the last
week in September. The early-sown
wheat as a rule yielded better than.

,

the late-sown wheat, and for two of
the se::;.sons wheat sown after Octo
ber 31 failed' to produce any crop.
while the sowings made late in Octo
ber produced poorly. It is the general
practice a.t this station to begin sow

ing wheat from September 20 to 25.
In order to insure a good crop, wheat
ought to make a fair start in the
fall. During favorable falls for grow
ing wheat. it may be sown later than
when the weather and soil cOIiditions
are more unfavorable for germination
and starting the wheat. Again. on

account of the ravages of the Hessian
tly. as a rule it should not be sown
too early. It is better to take the
chances of sowing a little late than
to sow too early.
Osage County is perhaps not fUlly

adapted for the growth of either soft
pr hard winter wheats. The south
eastern part of the State is best
adapted for grow.ing the Soft Red va.

rieties of winter wheat. While in Mid·
die and.Western Kansas. the H�rd

Red or Turkey wheat trives best. In
Osage County the Hal,'d Red wb,eat
will likely do well. especially on the

upland. while the bottom-land may be
well adapted for growIng the Soft
Red wheats. such as the Zimmerman•.
Currell. Red Sea, Red Cross. Mediter
ranean. etc. The Little May and Ore
gon'May wheats are also resommened
for growing in your part of the State.
You will doubtless be able to secure

seed of some of these varieties of
wheat from Kansas seedsmen, at a

"price of about U.50 per bushel. I
_
observe in the KANSAS FARMER that
several farmers' are advertising seed
wheat for sale.
It is usual to sow about five i>ecks

of seed per acre. Many sow at· the
rate of one bushel per acre, while
others sow at the rate of one bushel
and a half per acre. With good seed
wheat the rate of sowing may vary
some according- to the soil and clim
ate. In Western Kansas and on light
soils, less seed is usually sown than
is SOwD. in E..,stem Kansas or on; ter
tile land. On almost any good wheat

land, iea good seed-bed has been pre-.
pared and the conditions for growth
remain favorable' during the season.
a bushel of good seed-wheat ·is usually
suffi.cient to sow per aqre.
We have a limited amount of tne

Red Winter wheat. 'a variety' of the

Turkey type. which we will sell at

$2.00 per bushel. We could! also sup

ply you with a few bushels of the
Zimmerman wheat at $1.50 per
bushel. This wheat was damaged by
the wet weather and is not first-�ade. '

but it will be cleaned well and only
the best and plumpest wheat sold for
seed. A. M. TENEYCK.

Permanent M'eadow.
I would like some advice in r�gard to

making a permanent· meadow. The
ground is good corn land. but low. No
water stands on it, but water can be
found within four or five feet at aD,

time. I would like to put in timothy if
you think it suitable. or some other'
permanent gi-ass. How long wlll tim
othy la"t wIthout reseeding?
Shawnee County. W. J. CARSON.
On the piece of land which you de

scribe. a combination of timothy and
common red clover should malte a good
meadow. seeded at the rate of about

eight pounds of timothy and five

pounds of red clover per acre. Mea!1·
ow fescue and red clover seeded at
the rate of fifteen to eighteen poun4s .

of meadow fescue and four or' five
pounds of red clover per acre. would
also make a good meadow. perhaps
equal to or superior to the timothy
and red clover. The last-named combi
nation would make a better pasture
than the timothy and clover.

.

If the water were not quite so close
to the surface. I should recommend
the Bromus inermis. seeded with clo
ver. as preferable to either the mead
ow fescue or timothy. The Brome
grass does best, however, on well
drained land, and if the water stands
near the surface a considerable por
tion of the time, it may not thrive so
well in the field which you described
as the grass first named. YoU' should
sow twelve to fifteen pounds of Bro
mus inermis seed' per acre, with the
amount of clover named above.
It may be advisable for you to'sub,

stitute Alslke clover in' the place of'
red clover in poorly drained spots, and!
also mix a little redtop with the tim·
othy and other grasses for seeding in
wet places. The Alsike clover is the
best adapted of any of the clovers for

seeding in low lands. while redtop ,Is
especially a wet-land gmss. Any ot
the grases named may be seeded In
the fall on' a well-prepared seed-bed
but the clover is best seeded early in
the spring. If seeded in the fall, it is
very apt to winter-kill.' It is possible
to seed the grass'es this fall and scat
ter the clover over the field early next
.prin" dependln, upon raID. to cove,
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the seed. Or it the gt'lss. has �ade a.

good start, the fleld may· be harrowed .,

without'injuring the grass, thus cover

ing the clover-seed. Usually 'on II.

Clean piece of land, I would prefer to
seed both the grasses and clover early
in the spring, preparing the ground
this fall in order to get an early and

favorable seed-bed.
A. M. TENEyoK.

Improving the Stand of Alfalfa.

Three years ago this fall I soweld I' .

flve acres in alfalfa. In the' ear y

",pring I ·had a very good stand. After I
that the wet weather caused some of

,It to .dle' out, leaving. not over hal( u

stand on some parts of the fleld, else
where it is a very good stand. I have

cut it tw·ice this season. I now notice,

however, that there t"s consfderable

crab-grass especially where the al
falfa is a poor stand. I wish to ask

you 'whether you think it is advisable

to cut it at this time, or let the al(alfa
go to seed mid allow the seed to scat�
ter.on the ground? Do you think if I
do this that it Wlil improve the stand

of alfalfa? - A. A. RoDGERS.
.

Shawnee County.
I should prefer to cut the alfalfa for

hay rather than to allow it to sead

upon the ground, with the idea Qf re

newlIig the stand of alfalfa in this

way; After cutting the alfalfa, if y(l1.
will disk the fleld well and harrow it;
then sow alfalfa-seed on the thin spots'
following once with the harrow after

seeding, you may. be able to get a start
of young alfalfa provided the weather
remains favorable. It is recommended

to. 'pasture lightly the remaining pot
tion of the fall when the reseeding for

the . purpose of thickenil1g the stand is

made after the third cutting. By pas
turing, the alfalfa Is kept from mltldng
so rank a growth as to shade and kill
out the young plants, while the tramp
Ing .of the stock does not al'lpear to de

stroy the young plants but often has
the,effect of flrming the soil and start

ing�the s'eed, especially if the fall is
ratlier dry.

-'

'My usual recommendation: is to plow
up such flelds as you'describe, planting
them te com and other crops for a

few years and seeding down new land
to alfalfa. 'Larger crops of grain and

com may be secured after alfalfa than

by the continuous growing of these

crops without rotation, while it is usu

ally easier and cheaper and more satis

factory to get a stand of alfalfa by new
seeding on a well-prepared seed-bed
than by thickening up a stand of alfal

fa on an old fleld.
A. M. TENEYOK.

Winter and Spring Wheat.

Kindly advise the undersigned as to

the probable result, if we sow spring
wheat in the autumn, or if we sow the

winter wheat in the spring. In what
does the difference in the two varieties

of wheat consist? Why may not eith
er be successfully sown, the spring va

riety in the autumn and the winter va

riety in the spring? We have ii lot of
the Macaroni wheat of the spring va

riety, now, what will be the result if

we sow this variety this autumn?

Hamilton County. L. 0_ TEED.

There is the same difference be-
.

tween spring wheat and winter wheat

as there is between spring oats and.
winter oats. or spring barley and 'win
ter barley. You are well aware that if

the ordinary spring barley is sown in

the fall in this climate, it wlll entirely
winter-klll, and yet there are varieties

of winter barley which may be sown

in the fall and successfully grown at
this station. The difference between

spring and winter varieties of grain is

largely a difference due to seed- selec
tion or training. Certain varieties of
wheat have been grown in the fall so

long that they have been trained to

grow only under the conditions given
by fall seeding. If these varieties of
wheat are sown in the spring, the
seeds wlll germinate and the plants

.

will make some growth but wlll usu
ally produce a few heads and little or

no grain. On the other hand, if
spring wheat be sown in the fall in
this climate, it is practically sure to

winter-kill, because it has. never had
bred into it the characteristic of hard
iness to wlthstand frost, which is one

of the cha:facterlstic8 of winter wl;l.eat,

. I

Kansas City, Mo.
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t I,. addition to miklnf
the best Steel.Wlnd·
mill on earth, we

'also make

<' Wood,- Vaneless,
IIIId

Solid Wheel
Windmills,
Iron arid Wood
Pumps, .

.

Wood and Steel
Water Tanks,

, Well Machin-es,
. GasolineEngines,
Grain Drills,
Cultivators,

With the New �oller Bearfng Gears,
.
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Oreat Improvement In.Windmill Construction.

The Solid Roller Bearing cast on to the face of the

gearing and accurately turned and machined, is un

doubtedly the greatest improvem�nt made in windmills

In the past 30 years.
It Prevents the' gears from meshing too deep and en

tir.e1y does away with the noisEl and grl!id so common

with geared ste�l mills.
It acts as a perfect

bearing for eacn gear
and equalizes and di·
vldes the work accur-

.
at,iy, so that each set

of sllaft boxes bear a proper share of the labOr; thus promoting ef-
.

flclency and durability to a marke4 degree. .

All Shaft Box_ intercbanceable. Can be quickly replaced wltb·
but. taking mlll down. '.' -

.

R••&rvolr 011 Bl)xea, 'fV1th 1rftlk felia;' the 'J)est and most reliable
kina ··known.

Rtilh&l1Ib',. th6 N6\1t O�ai'iI. lit�

noiseless'and add' many years to�the tswliii·.··
�

•.••Ii..iiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiliii.life of 'the windmill.
-

'.

.

•

.' T-he Upper Part of Pitman bar
#

Is . .,. I-�i

square' and works through a long bab
bitted, sleeve which is substantially

Th N R II 8
.

(j Which ,stop the Noise and add
connected to main frame and strongly .' e ew 0 er earlng ears Year. to tbe LUe of tbe Mill.

braced. to prevent weaving; ,

Ban� Steel. Brake. The kind that always holds.

Pitman .wlth Hard Maple Box. for 'wrist pin, boiled in oil.
Steel Washer Bearing Turntable.'

.' .

Wrist Phi can not get loose.. Operation of mill tends to keep It tigbt.

Dempster Mill Manufacturing Company
. : BEAT�tCE, NEB�ASKA. -

In a warmer climate, as in some of the
Southern States, �t is possible to sow

spring wneat in the fall or during the

winter, and by reason of the inild cli

mate the wheat will survive and pro
duce a crop. In Oklahoma and Texas

it is possible to get a crop of MacarOnI
wheat by .�seeding in the fall. But so
far this variety of wheat has not prov
en hardy: for fall-seeding at this sta

tion. Ii'fOm seedings made last fall,
however; at this station, a few plants
of Macaroni wheat survived the winter

and produced well-matured seed this
seasou. We hope by sowing this seed

again and continuing the selection, to
establish In time a variety of Maca

roni wheat for fall-seeding. It is pos
sible to: do this, in fact this is the

method .' In part by which winter
wheats have been originated. On tbe
other band, a variety of winter wheat
can ibe gradually changed into a spring
wheat by planting it in the spring and
thereafter continuing the spring plant
ing from year to year with the seed

secured. However, except for the pur

pose of experiment, or with the desire
of originating new varieties of wheat,
this would not be profltable. It would
be very unwise for farmers to seed
either variety of wheat out of .ltR prop
er season: I would advise, therefore,
that you do not sow Macaroni wbeat
In , the fall but prepare your ground
and sow early In the spring.

A. M. TENEYOK.

Emmer.

I want some' reliable information
about speltz. What kind of soil and

methods of culture does it require, how
milch doesIt rield per acre, 'and what
is its value. ae it feed? F. SOHAAF.

Neqlalla, P?!Jn�Y,�.
Em�er; ..Yt'ro.PSJy: called' "speltz," is

or

;
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A' Western Factory
for Western People.
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Omaha, Neb. Sloux Falls, S. D.
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a Russian grain which is�' now being
grown quite extensively' throughout
the western part of the United States.

Botanically the grain is known as Tri�
tlcum dicoccum. It is, in fact, a spe
cies of wheat, and the analysis of the
hulled grain shows a composition
much like that of wheat.' The analy
sis of the natural grain in the hull,
however, makes the graili mora like

barley in the relative 'amount of food
constituents which it contains. Em
mer is best fed ground and in combl
nation with other grains: As a flesh

producer emmer is not equal to barley,
oats, nr corn, and it will hardly take
the place of barley or oats when fed
alone. The crop may be grown along
with other crops, especially in the
western part of the State, where em

-mer appears to be better adapted for

growing than barley Or oats. At this
station the crop has yielded better
than barley or oats during the trial of
the Inst two seasons. In 1903 emmer

yielded 1,712 pounds of grain per acre,
",·h1ch was 44 pounds more grain per
acre than the best oats will yield, and
129. pounds more per acre than the

yield of the best-producing barley. Our
yield of grain was less in 1904 than.

in 1903; the oats were especially poor,.
due to injury by late frost. Emmer'

yieluecl 1,669 pounds per acre, barley'
1,462 pounds per acre, and oats 861.

pounds per acre, thus the emmer pro
duced 107 .pounds more grain per acre'

than barley, and 718 pounds more per'
acre than oats. This grain appears to

be very hardy and although adapted.
for dry climates. It withstands wet
weather' and resists rust and other

grain diseases.
Emmer may be grown upon any or..

dinary soil adl,ipted for growing oats,.
barley, or com. The crop requires'
about the eame culture as tbat given.

to oats, barley, .or spring wheat. The

grain should be sown early in the

spring, as soon as the ground is in tit

condition to receive the seed. It re,

quires a little longer period for matur
ing than early-maturing barley or oats,
It is usual to sow about two bushels

of seed per acre. The ordinary grain
drill should be set to sow two and one,

half to three bushels of barley pel'
acre in order to sow the amount of

emmer named above. In a trial of

seeding different amounts of seed per
acre at this station this season, tho

. drill was set to sow barley at the rate

of 1% bushels, 2 bushels, 2lA, bushelS,
2·% bushels, and 3 bushels per acre re

spectively. According to our comnu

tation, this sowed emmer at the rate

of 1.24 bushels, 1.66 bushels, 1.fi7

bushels, 1.87 bushels, and 1.�8
bushels per' acre respectively_ The

yields in the order given above

'Were as follows: 32_73 bushels,
32.04 bushels, 33.06 bushels, 33.40 bush·

els, and 31.82 bushels per acre. 'l'be
.

test was made on new ground, .prairie
sod broken fn the fall of 1903. The re

sults, on the whole, favor the mediuIU

seeding. It was noted that the tbic];
est sown grain Iodgen worse than that
sown thinner. Last season was a very

favorable one for perfect germination
and for the stooling of the' grain. III

the eastern part of the State, in ordi·

nary seasons, on average land, it

'Would be best to sow a bushel and a

half to two bushels of emmer-seed pel'
acre. In the western part of Kansas.

perhaps a less amount of seed should
be sown. Supt. J. G. Haney, of thO

Hays Branch Experiment Station, rec'
ommends sowing a bushel to 'a"bushel
and a half of emmer per acre.

In South Dakota, the o1II.cial weight
adopted for emmer is 46 pounds to the

(ConUnued on pase 829.)
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Date. claimed only for Well wblcb-are Bdvertlaed
or ure to be Bdvertlaed In tbla paper.

' ,

.

�eptember 20, 1904-;A,. H • .1ordan, .Alma, Poland·

ll��;I·�mber 21, llI04-Amerlcan Hereford Bree4ers

JI�suclatlon we. World'. Fair, Ground8, st. Louie,
(' .K Tbomaa. �retary.
\1ctober I, lU04-Poland·CblDaa, .1. Cl8renco Nor·

ton Moran, Kana.' .-
october 6, lU04-Poland..(Jblnaa, WIWam Plum·

mer BarclaY; Kan8.
Ucioher 13, lU04-Pereberon8 Clydea, Standard·

hred, sbetlaud. and mulea, C. b:McPheraon. Fair·

Ile6��g:.�8.lU04-C. O. Hoag. Hound City. Kane.,
poland·cbln.... '

Uctober 17M1904-Poland·ChIDa8. E. E. Axline.

o�c����8, 1�-American-BoYal Sbow and' Bale

hy American Aberdeen·Angua Bree4era�oIaUon.
(("nsas CitytMo•• W. C. ·McGavock. Manager.

.

Uctober Iv. 1904-& F. Norton. CIa;y (.)enter

J{���ot!��CI��:gi';;;d-Chlnaa, L. P; Fliller.Hor.
1'f}\Vvllle, Kans.

�

.

-

,

October 20, 190t'-American Galloway Bree4era ,

A,"oclatloD, Kan8aa L'tty, Mo.
October �2, ll104-PoJaud·Cbluaa. Bepnbllo County

Breeders' Comblnatlon we at :Qelleville.H.B.Wal-

!e8!.����·I904-Duroo-.TereeYa. J. B. Davie. Fair
\'l��io��;.s. 1904--8abetba Co"':blnaUon Bale. Jae.
P. Le.hr, Mauager. Babetbl!! �a. '

'

October 28. lU04-Leoa \J8lDoun. Pottar. Kane..

l''b��odb�rh:'''fIio4-Comblnauon 'we Poland·Cblnaa,
•t Clay Ceuter. J. R. JobuBOn.lIlanager.
November I. 1904-Jobn W. Jonee &; Co .• Del

phoo, Kllus.. Duroc-Jersel awlne.
November 8. 1804-H. E. Lunt. Burden. Kans••

Pdlnnd·Obln8s.
'

November 4. llI\)4-Sbortborna and Duroc-JerRYa.
Hurden, J. F Stoct6er. Manager.
November 11. 1904-CombIDaUon Sale of Poland·

Clolno., Girard, Kan8.
November 17, 1904-Central HIBBourl Sborthorn

Breeders Asaoolatlon Bale al Moberly. Mo. E. H.
Hurt, Seey.. Clifton Hill Mo. I

Novemoer 22, llJ04-HerefOrdSb at Hopel.._Kana .•Dleklnscn and Marion County ree4ers; -will H.
Iuiodes, Tampa, Kane., Manager.
November 28, lUU4-DlcdnBOn County Sbortborn

Breeders' annual 88le, Hope, Kane.; C. W. Taylor,
MUDBger.
Novewber 29, 1904-Holdem&n'a HolJiteln8 at To-

peka. ._.

November 29, llI04-American Galloway Breeders'
A s.oclaUon, Cblcago. '

December I, llI04-International Sbow and Bale'by
American Aoerdeen·Angua Bree.tera Auoclatlon,
ChlolLgo, IlL, W. ,C. McGavock, Manager.
December 6 and 7, llI04-Cbaa. W. Armour, Kan88a

UiI,y, and Jae. A. Funkbanaer, PIa""'burg, Ho.,
Herefords at KanIl8ll CIty. '

January 20, 1806-Poland·L'blna. at Girard, H. N.
Holdeman.
Jonuary 25, 1806-0. A. MunIOD, Haxwell. ,IOWa,

Duroe-Jerseys.
�'ebruary I, Z 8, 4. 1806-Percberona, Sborthorn8,

Polaod·Chlnas, Wichita. Ka!la.; 1. C. BobiBOn, To·
wtt.llds, Kans., Mana&'er.
Jj'ebruary 16 and 17, llI06--Chaa. H. Johnston. Han·

l\ger, Caldwell. Kane., ComblnaUon we of regia.
tered .tock.
February 21, l806-John W. Jonea &; Co., Del

phos, Kane., Duroc...Jersey bred,BOw eale.
J'ebruary 22 and 28L!II06-BbOrthoma and Poland·

Cblnas, N. F. Sbaw, .ll.anlllf1!l', Plainville, Kan8.

Alfalfa as Horse Feed.

I would like information concerning
all'alfa as a feed for horses. I am tolo1
by some that it is not a desirable fee1
for them and would like to know thtl
truth. H. C. OHLDE.
Washington County.
No direct experimental work has

i)eell done at this station bearing on

11,is question. We have fed 'alfalfa
]:"y, however, to all our horses and
lire feeding·it at the present time. If
if. is judiciously fed. I belfeve no harm
will come from it. Horses like it very
well and if allowed to gorge them·
f;('lves upon it, undoubtedly it wou.d
11<)1. be good for them. When fed to
"';(;'"SS it seems to induce a greater
(,'Ilsnmption of water than when oth
('j' hay is fed, therefore the kidneys are
liable to be overworked and sometiml3s
:'I'O[use sweating is induced.

.'\. great many prominent horsem.en
i:: Kansas regard alfalfa as their

'

:'Iail(iby in the growing and raising of
l.uI ses. Horses can be maintained on
a "maller grain-ration and therefore at
!"':s expense if alfalfa hay forms iJ;l�t
I I th e roughness; hence it is economy
II) Iced it.
"'he Experiment Station of Utau l,as

l'l:h!inhl3d a bulletin on horse-feeding,
111 which a comparison of the r,�3ults
of' alfalfa and timothy feeding' huve
heon carefully studied. I quot"! �el(Jw
a j'(,W of the conclusions which they
hu ve reported in their Bulletin No. 77.

1, In comparing alfalfa and timothy
"'; J (Highness for horses, the results
!If < ix tests, under varying cOJ.:litio:ls
I))' Work, show that it is not as difficult
10 maintain the weights of horses
When fed alfalfa as when fed timotJJ,y.

2, The co�t of m.aintainance was

iSH'ater in every case, except one, on

lilllothy than on alfalfa.
3, The appearance of the horses in

"very comparison of alfalfa and tim
othy was, in favor of the alfalfa:fed
florse.' '

,

,

4, When alfalfa and timothy were

:�d ad libitum much greater quanti
lies of alfalfa were consumed.

5. No ill results were noted on the

was formulate4 by Dr. B_ (M.D., D.V.8.);'who II a Phyllol�u, • 't'eterlnaey surgeon'and Ii
. stook feeder-qfiong experience. Thepresorlptlon wasuaed by him In bl8prlvate practloewith
great sUCGe" before tbe foodw.. placed upon themarket. Henoe our Calth In tbls,preparation II

baaed, .not upon tbeory, but experience. It. II not.·a ooudlmental food, but a lolentUlo 8took tonlo
aud laxative. toat enahlel tbe 8Yltem oUbe animAl to oonYert'a larger ponton of tbe nutrition of tbe

food into solid fle8b and fat. ItlboJ'tenl the,faedlnlr Period orany antinalSO to 80 day•. , It allo rellev611
tbe minor 8took allment8. Feed your�oglDr. He.. Stook Food regUla!'ly aa directed. 'dlllnfect tbe penl,

bedding and reeding places once a :week wltb 1..._.* Lou.. KUI.r! and If you bav!) any JOl8 trom dll_ •

WI POSitivewritten guarantee 8aya tb",t your mon.eywlll � refundea.'
• ,_' , , .,' "

, '5n per pound In 100 lb. -ac:kl, 115 lb. p.n 11.80 {lIlx:e.rc.*!:::,::d.
"

r 81111.lJerqu�nUtl"•• llttlehl�her. !'Dlalldo... We.t.ndSonth.
'.

- Remember th.t ftoom the 1.t to tile 10th/o� e..,hmonth, Dr. ,Reawill f'arnl.h ....terin•..,.. .a...l.,e aDa p__ ,

..,rlptionl rr.e lC you will mention tbls paper�_state wbat sl.ot>k you have. also wbat ltook I(lod you bave fed arid enolOle
two cents for reply. In every package of Dr. �88. Stook FoOd there Il,a ltttleyellow card tbat entltea you to this tree
servroe at any time. ' -

" ,'.
-

f Dr. He•• thook Book lI'ne, ,Ifyouwill mention 'hie EBl!!r,ltate bow muoh ltool!: you bave and 'wbat klnd of�oolt
food you have u8ed.

, DR. HESS' &, CL,ARK, Ashl.nd, ,Ohio. . " ,,','
,

AIao IDanntact_ of Dr.a.. PoalU71'1111_ ..n.U......U.o_.IDlIIIr. ,

'
'

health of the- horses by long-continued
alfalfa-feeding.

6. Twenty pounds of alfalfa per day
proved sufficient to maintain the

weights of horses weighing nearly
1,400 pounds when at rest. When at

heavy work, 32.62 pounds of alfalfa.

per day was barely ,sufficient to main
tain the weights of the same horses.

7. The greater consumption of water
when horses are fed alfalfa, results in
a greater elimination by the kidneys,
but we have no evidence that this

greater" elimination is in any way det
rimental to the health of horses.'

'

I think that if you are careful in the

handling of alfalfa, and do not feed it
1') excess, you will find it a very satis
fp.ctorY and econqmical feed for your
horses. G. C. WHEELER.

Color in Shorthorns.�XXI.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-The first

prize heifer in class for senior __year
lings at last Royal show was Fair

Queen, a roan bred in Ontario. Her

sire' is roan an!! dam red. In second

generation two are red, one red and

white, and one roan. In third genera
tion four are red, one roan, _one red

roan, ·one red and white, and one Eng·
lish color unlmown. This heifer was

als� first in her class �t last Interna-
tional.

"

.

Second, Oxford Bloo�' 12th ( red) .

'

Her sire and dam are .red. In second

generation one is roan, one red a'lit
tle white, two 'red. In third generation
one is 'roan, one red with white marlrs,
siv red. In fourth generation, eleven
are red, three roan, one red and white.'
one English, color unknown.
Third, Breeder's Fame (dark roan).

Her sire is a red roan :bred in Eng
land. H_er plloiernal grands ire is roan,
and grandam is English; color, un

known. Her dam and maternal grand
sire and grandam are' reds. This hEl-if
er was thIrd in same clas's at last In

ternational.
Fourth, Rose Sterne 8th (red). She

was eighth in s'ame class at Interna·
tional. Her sire and dam' are red. AU

four are. red in second generation. In

third generation five are red, one roan,

one, red roan, one English,' color un

known. In fourth 'generation, eight
are red, three roan; one red roan, four

English cows, color unknown.

Fifth, Seventh Mary of Eluerlawn

'(red and white). Her sire and dam

are red. All four are red in seconu

generation. In third generation are

three red, two red and white, one roan,

one red roan, one English cow, color

unknown.

Sixth, 'Dora A. (roan). Her sire is

roan and dam red, with white marIes.

Her paternal grandsire and grandam

At, the

.

II

ADlerica's Leading
Horse IDlporters

II

II

Great St.'LouisWorld's Fair

Won-$9,272.00
Ii

In theDraft and Coach Horse Classes

II

McLAVGHL.N BROS••

Colunabua� o. Kan.aaa City, Mo. St. Paul, Mlnn.

PREVENTS

BLACKLEG
Vaccination with BLACKLEGOIDS is the
best preventive of Blackleg-simplest, safest,
surest. Eack BLACKI:EGOID (01"'#11} is a
dost. and you can flaccinalt in tmt m.1Iut4
witk ourBlacldtgoid InjtcI01".
E"" lot I8lted on animals; before belna marketed,

to Insure III purl., and sdtvlIr.
For ""'. by ""'ntN- LUoralani_wrllI for II.

PARKE DAVIS &. CO.
Ho... O"ID"�"D LA�JU.'l'OUD: De\ro''- Mich.

_oa.. : No..York,ChIoo«o,81.���=::t)r0.-. "'-Clll, ID.cIIoDIpoIII,

are roans. Her maternal gl'andsire is

red a little white, and grandam red.

In- third generation four are red, two

roan, one red roan, one white.'

Seventh, Maid of Fairview 4th

(i"(Jan). She was sixth in her class at

Irtel'national. Her sire is red and dam

:;.'olln. Her paternal grandsire is t:!J.':l ,

great roan show-bull, St. Valentine

121014, bred in Ontario, where there

iii no red craze. Her paternal gran
dam was the roan cow Monarch's

I,Qvely, by the great roan 'Gay Mon

areh 9241L(bred by M;ar of Scotland).
that was second in class for aged bulls

at World'S Fair at Chicago in 1893.
The first prize win�er at the said
World'S Fair in aged-bull class was the

tZENOLEUMI
..--� .--�

Famou. DOAL.TIIR Oarlloll. DIp.
Por pneral nee on tlv&IItock. Send for "Plrtriea'
Troubles" and "Zenoleum Veterina1'7 Advlacr'
and leam Its uses andwhatprominent stockmen
_,.&oout I\, Boob mailed 1:ree. All drIlggJatol.l!>_r

,_ ..... upreMpaId,aL60,6gal..fro1rhtp&id, .....
HID IIIIIFmIl1!� � lIa_a,�Q, IIIIIb.

great roan, Young Abbottsburn 110679
(Iliso bred in Onts,rio), whose ance,;·

torI' for two generations were all roan

but one and she may have been a roan,
,

as she was an English cow, ,color un-

kr.,own. D. P. NORTON.
Morris County.

When writing advertisers please men

tion this paper.
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ohe"roll· classes. Crouch won· firs£ 'In' 3-
·year-old stalUon on' Martin 3101U and sec-:

, ond on Oonquerarrt- 4!l7lS... In the 2-year
.old statltons . Robison was given first on

Tapageur 35340. In yearlings, Robison g'ot
first on Lso arid -atso first on stallion colt.

In the mare classes 'Robtson was given

lin County Kansas, Agr+eultura! So- first on Berenice 27226 and second-on Col-
,

.

'. umbra. In the !I-year-olds they_ secured

ciety, which was held at Qttawa dur-v- first on Henrietta and In the y.earllngs

Ing the four days beginning. on T.ues··
.

first on Martha .and also first· on . mare

colt. The Roblsons were given first on

dRY, September 6. draft team In harness with their blg-team

The agricultural display was very of winning mares, and W. L. Martin, of

light this year because of the fact that Ottawa, was given second..

the vicinity ·of .Ottawa had suffered so JAC�S AND JENNETS.

i I f th i g d summer S. A. Spriggs, of Westphalia, Kans.,
ser ous y rom e spr n an

, was present with his herd of jacks and

floods; however, the quality of this ex- jennets that carrled' 011 the prizes at the

hibit was good. There was a very Missouri State Fair. His winnings here

. were as follows:
.

.

small display of poultry and the hortl·· Three-year-old jack, ,first on King Jum-

cultural exhibit was meager. bo; .second on Royal.
Two-year-olds-Flrst on Grover Cleve

.

The racing was especially attractive land Jr.; second on Black Satin.

T,HE FRANKLIN COUNTY I!'AIA•..
Fifteen th�usand peopfe is the rec

ord of one, day's attendance at the

thlrty-etghth annual fair of the Frank·

Grand Parade of Prlze·Wlnning Cattle, Franklin County, Kansas, Fair.

and a number of good' horses were

present. but what marked the real

character of the fair and served most

to attract visitors was the ltve-stock
:

display. This was especially true of

the exhibit of coach- and draft-horses.

J. W. " J. C. Robison, of Towanda,

Kans.,-were. present with their herd of

World's Fair prIze-winning Percherons,
and J. Crouch & Son, of Lafayette, Ind.,
brought their large show herd of

Coach and Percheron horses direct

from their victorious visit to the

World's Fair.
The weather during the entire week

was delightful and this association has

never held so successful a fal.r as the

one just closed. The display of agrl
cultural implements was large and va

ried. The cream-separator men were

in evidence and three prominent s·ep·
arator companies' were represented by
attractive displays.
While there was an abundance of

refreshment stands, lunch-counters,

merry-go-rounds, and other places of

amusement, there were no objection
able features on the grounds and the

fair was absolutely clean. The cattle

exhibit served to bring together two

of the best Hereford herds in the State
and'a good display of Shorthorns was

made, but the dairy breeds were

conspicuous by their absence.

The swine display was extra good
and exhibits were made of Poland

Chlnas, Duroc-Jerseys, Chester Whites

and Berkshires, .wlth a small pen of

Tamworths. Several breeders showed

sheep, but not in Ij.ny large numbers.

HORSES.

Under the provisions of the premium list
It was necessary to enter' the Coach
horses In the all-purpose class. and
Messrs. Crouch & Son deserve great cred
It for giving the Franklin County Fall' the
best exhibit of this class of horses ever

seen on their grounds. Horses and jacks
of all classes were judged by Mr. Wil
liam Orvis, of Kansas City, to the satis
faction of both exhibitors and visitors.
Crouch & Son won first In 3-year-old stal
lion on Flmmy 2443, and second on Adel

burg 1355, two magnificent Coach stallions
that pleased the visitors very much. They
also won first and second In 2-year-old
Coach classes, and this constituted the
extent of their showing of this breed. It
will be remembered that Crouch & Son
won the grand championship at the
World's Fall' on German Coachers, be
sides a number of other class ribbons and
the championship on stallions.
In the exhibit of Percheron horses, J.

W. and J.' C. Robison, of Towanda,
Kans.. had their great first prize'winner
at the World's Fall' In the aged stallion

class barred from exhibition. It was

thought that Casino had won glory
enough by winning first In class and re

serve championship at St. Louis, so he
was placed on exhibition without being
allowed to compete. Crouch & Bon and
the Roblaona both showed In the Per-

Yearlings-First on Black Prince.
Colts-First on Peacock.
Three-year-old jennets-First on Blue

Ribbon; second on Kansas Belle.
Two-year-olds-Flrst on Queen of Dia

monds; second on Llidy Queen.
Yearlings-First on Black Beauty; sec

ond on Miss Zaydock.
Colts-FirAt on Ltttle Beauty.
'Get of jack, five head-First on get of
King Jwnbo.

- SHORTHORNS.

Shorthorn breeders who attend the Ot
tawn Fall' have come to expect. as a nec

essary part of this fall', an exhibit from
the Glendale Shorthorn herd of C. }o'.

Wolf & Son. This year, however, they
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Exhibitor's herd-N'evlus, first; Mason,
second.
Breeder's young herd-Nevius, nrst.
Sweepstakes bull=Nevtus, on Pavonln:s

Prince. .

Sweepstakes cow-Nevius, on Glenwood
Violet.

T
Ot

HEREFOR'DS.

Sunny Slope Herd, belonging to.�. A.'
Stannard. Emporia, Kans ... and Belvoir

Herd, belonging to Steele Bros., Belvoir.
Kans., were present with full herds, while
Mr. Ed. P. Pendleton, of Richmond.
Kans., was present :wIth a part of a herd.
Judge Ellis tied the Hereford ribbons as

follows:
.

Aged bull-Stannard. first on Lord Sax

on 893l2; Pendleton, second on All Right.
Two-year-olds-Steele Bros.; nrst on

Prtnclpate 159457.
.,

Yearlings-Steele Bros., first on Stan

ley; Stannard, second on Adron; Pendle
ton. third on Correct, a son of Corrector.
Calves-Stannard, first' on

...
Jullonne;'

Stannard, second on Lord esaxon 5th;
Steele Brns., third, on Lambert,

Aged cow-Steele Bros., first on Pi'lscllla

89400; Stannard, second on Blanche 51120.

.
Two-year-olds-Steele Bros., tlrst on

Nettle 169456; Stannard, second on. MaDsa

lette ·145569; Pendleton, third on Halde's

Pride. ....
'

Yearllngs.-Stannard. first on ,Mary J.;
Steele, second on, Nutbrown.
Calves.-Stannard. first on Duchess

Real; second on Helen 2d; and third on

Rhoda 2d.
Exhibitor's herd-Stannard, first; Steele

Bros., second.
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HOGS
A new illustrated book on how to keep
hogs tree from' LICE, WORMS 1I1I1I

SCURVY, PROTECT FROM DISEASE
and bring to earlymaturity at 81111111
cos� Contains illustration' of hog

dippingplant and many suggestloJls of
value. MAILED FREE on request-
WRITE FOR IT TO·DAT. Addl'!'SS

MOORE C &. M CO 1501 GenesceSt•
• • .Kansas City. 111o.
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Breeder's young herd-Stannard, first:
Steele Bros., second.

Calf herd-Stannard. first; Steele Bros.,
second.
Senior sweepstakes bull-Sta.nnard, on

Lord Saxon. .

.

Junior' sweepstakes bull-Stannard, on

Jullonne.
Sen!or sweepstakes cow-Steele Bros.,

on Priscilla. .

Junior sweepstakes cow-Stannard, on

Mary J.
Inthe special county exhibit, E. P. Pen

dleton was given first ,prize on best dis

play of beef cattle, all breeds competing.
Mr. Pendleton was also awarded first

prize on best display of Herefords.

POLAND-CHINAS.

E. E. Axline, of Oak Grove., Mo., judged
all the breeds of swme. The exhibitors
of Poland-Chinas were Dietrich & Spauld
Ing,.. Richmond; H. Davidson. Waverly;
J . .1::". McKnight. Ottawa; B. F. Walker,
Garnelt: J. N. Woods, Ottawa; and J. R.
Killough & Son, Ottawa. .

Following are the -awards:
Aged boar-Dietrich & Spaulding, ftrat

-, I �EATH�H� o���P�!
,�. 'tOWER�
'��l
���,
I"JSHBR"\W
SI:ICKER

BLACK OR YELLOW

WILL KEEP;YOU DRY
NOTHING U5f. WILL

.

TAKe NO SUD�TITUTE�
CATALOGUES F'REE

.HOWING ULL LINE·OF' GARMENTS AND HATS.

A. J. TOWER CO., BOSTON, MASS., U.S."
TOWER CANADIAN co., LTD., TORONTO, CANADA.

Grand Parade of Prize-Winning Hcrses, Franklin County, Kansas, Fair.

were disappointed, partly by reason of the
disaster wrought by the fiood, but chiefly
because of the serious illness of a mem

ber of Mr. Wolf's family. Mr. C. S. Nev

Ius, of Chiles, Is another old-time exhlb

Itor here who was present this year with

the best young herd he has had out In the

show-ring. He and Mr. Mason, of Over
brook were the only exhibitors. All the

cattle were judged by V. R. Ellis, the
veteran Shorthorn breeder of Garnett: He
tied the ribbons on Shorthorns as fol
lows:
Aged b,ull-Mason, first on Lord of

Grassland.
Yearlings-Nevius, first on Pavonla'n

Prince: second on a calf by Scotland's
Charm.
Bull calf-Nevius. first on Forest Knight

and second on Elsie's Victor.
Aged cow-Nevius first on Agaserlal 4;

Mason, second on Princess' Primrose of
Sycamore.
Two-year-olds-Nevlus, first on Lady

Phillis.
.

Yearlings-Nevius, first on Glenwood,

Violet and second on Glenwood Blondlne.
Calves-NevlulI, first on Knight's Jose�

phlne and second on Glenwood VIolet 2d.

LVMP JAW =: �::.';.�
w. S. Sneed, Sedalia, Mo., cured four steel'F nf

lump Jaw with one application to each steer: 1111{\

J. A. Keeeemso, Osborn, Mo., cured three cu:o:e8

with one application to each. HundredS of "\111:
Uar testimonials On band. Full particulars '�I'1
mall. Write to CHARLES E. BARTL];;'I ,

COIUIDbuH. Kuullus.

PINK EYE CURE
FOR HORSES AND CATTLE.
Sure relief for Pink Eye, foreign IrrllatiDll ;:��

!mnees, clears tbe eyfs of Horses and Cattle \I

I 311
quite milky. Sent to responsible stockmen 01

day! trial, or-sene prepaid for tbe price, ,1.00.
Addre!1 orders toW. O. THURSTON,

IDmdale. Kan.nl,
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on Chlet Ideal M: 2896: Walker,: leoon4 .on
Orphan BDY· �

.

.

...
.

.

Yearling_Dletrioh & .Sl!auldlng, ·urat· on
Missouri Black Pertectlon 2d 88869; sec�nd
on CDmpromlse .88203,
Senior p!g-Dletrlc}l -&, SpllUldlng,- first

on EarJ M.;. second on Curtis.

junlcr plg-WDDds,. first; Walker, sec-

or_tge'l sow-Killough, first on Axle's Per

fectl,'IJ1' secDnd on,Sealskin.
Yearlings-Dletr.lch'& Spaulding, first_-on

a daughter ot Chlet ·Ideal 2d;, Walker, •

second on Garnett Queen. .

Senior plg-D1etrlcl! & Spaulding, first

and second. .
. .'

Junior pig-Davidson,. first': Woods, sec-

ond
.•

Sow and litter-Killough, first on Best

'recumseh; McKnight, aeccnd, "," .

Get of sire-Woods; ftrl!'t on, get ot Mod'

el Tecumseli; Dietrich & Spaul�lng,. aec
ond on get ot U. C. Perfecnon. .

sweepstakes boar-Dietrich .\' Spauld
Ing, on Mlssourt �la<1lt .Per�f'ctlon 2d.

S" eepsta.kes sow-DII!:ru h & Spaulding,
or: C. C. Pertect!on gUt.

-

BERKSHIRES.

Mr A. M. Lloyd, of Prtneeton, was the

only' exhlbl.tor. He showe-" IIi the junior
bOllr pig, aged sow, semcr sow pl.g and

Q,)W and litter claases &n:l was awal'dod'

;11 the pNmlums.
.

CHESTER-WHITES.

A. E. Staley, Ottawa, H. y. Lancelot .&
Son. Richmond: C. P. Stotter, Ottawa;
and W. V. Foster, Ottawa, were the ex

hibitors In this breed. Lancelot got first
on aged boar, the only animal he showed.

s.orrer was given first 'on 'yearllng boar

and junior boar pig; also first on senior

sow pig, junior sow pig, and' second on

yearling sow, the only. classes In which

he shOwed.
.

Staley got first on yearling
sow and second on. junlDr sow ,pig.

DUROC-JERSEYS.

T_. A. Keeler, Ottawa;' A. Johns & Son,
Ollawa; W. C. Parks, Ottawa; and W. G.

with a full program of entertahiment, In
cludlng_ a 'public wedding In the evenlne
at the Roman· Stadium, wlth'!lpeclal'muslc
.and electrlc�ll1uinltlatton.: 11·tJ�1·a \wlll-bo
Kansas day, wilen: everybody· 'lhbILad
mttted tree to. thl!, gr;and .'etand· q ,wl.tness
the grand parade' Qf· the prize-:wlnners .

Saturday will be clilldren's. ·day; w:lt�· a
culmination of all the speciAl features
provided for the little fDlks.· It:wlll pay

. to itO to Hutchinson thls_ yel!-r.
."

L.!)raln Park Duroc-JerleYI•. <.

�he writer recently visited Lorain ;Park
Stock Farm; owned by J. W. 1.ones &
Co., and situated near Delphos, Kans.
Oyer thirty acres are Included In the' hog
pastures, alone and' each 'separate field
'contains alfalta and shade-trees. ·The
large herd Is divided accordfng to age
and .sex, and each division has' a .pasture
to Itself. All are healthy and thrifty and
those selected for the sale November 1
will go Into. the ring In fine breeding con

dition. Mr. Jones' aim has been "The
best at any cost" and his herd now ranks
with the best. The most casual observer
Is Immediately struck by the unltorm
color, large bone, strong backs, good teet,
heli.yY hams and long -tow, deep bodles
Du·:oc-Jersey. qualities par excell�mce.

.

Thill herd Is bred and ted ,tor utility but
Is -ialled the tancy herd, the owners be
lle"lng that a hog may be usetul and at
the same time fancy. Among the four
her d boars \lsed are Fancy Jumbo. 17163,
s.rrd bv Jumbo. Red .. a Nebraaka, State

.
' Fa'r prIze-winner; and Fancy Ch.hlf 24723
hy Ohio Chlet, first prize winner, .at Chl
cal 0, 1900, and first prlze- and sweep
sta kes-wlnner In·1901. The herd matrons

carry' the blood ot fourteen dlfterent sires,
ftve otwhloh have blue ribbons from State
tatrs, The first sale will' be held at tarm
November 1. The otterlng wlll. be made
up' of useful, top-bred Individuals, not one
of whIch does not have In 'Its Immediate

ancestry the. names ot noted prtse-wtn
ners. Here will be a chance tor farmers,
breeders and tanclers.

.

"between your hogs in "fair"
condition and the same hogs in real-

ly good cotrdition-cis about 40 pounds a

head in weight and 20c a hundred' in price-s-a
difference of between $2 and $3 a head.

.

That differ
ence represents a large part of your profit. . You can .

make' that difference and get that profit at verismall cost,
"increasing the weight, improv.ing the condition, perfecting
the finish, shortening the fattening period,without feeding a
single peck more corn, by the sensible use of

��"�.np'..�'
.

�he standard or all.St�k Jtoeid;. 'There is no question-!about it. -,Tlion�
sands of-hog raisers are doing it every year.' Standard Stock Food
helps Ule hog get'more good out of the feed you feed. It will pay

. you rug-not· only for bogs but for-every animal on your place.
Standard Stock Food, added to the regular ration, will help.yoir

. get more beef, pork, -mutton, milk, muscle, growth; finish, 'con
dition, or whatever you are feedingfor, ana will do it better,
sooner and cheaper than any other stock 'food.. ' 'Itmues .

stock thrive." Why not inveStigate for yourself?
.

Wo have an acODCYwith ono doaler in oach to� U 1'011
.do nbt 'know who our alent is, write us. Do nDt

.

tako an imitation-;ret ,eDuino'Standard.
Ask your dealer. for Standard Poul

try Food and take no other.
It makes hens lay.

Our Dr.
Sanborn

will reply fieo
to all questions

aeae:::::r:,lfn�::=:
ID health and .u.-.

JORDAN'S FIRST ANNUAL SALE.

50··-Royal . Poland ·Chinas·-50
Tuesday, September 20, 1904, at 1 p ..m.

Also sell cattle and goats. Tr�lns met at AI.ma and McFarland. Send for catalogue to
A.III. JORDAN, AIm., X.n....

Breeder.' Climb/nation Sa'.
rDBEHELDAT

Ald.", Rice 00., Ka"s.., Thu,.sday, Dot. 6, "904.
This desirable otterlng comprises twelve head registered Shorthorn cattle

consisting of six cows, two heifers and four bulls, from 6 months to 2 years old:
Also tourteen head ot pedigreed Duroc-Jersey hogs, consisting of four open
gilts, 6 months old, and ten boars, 6 months old. These hogs are from the best
herds In Missouri and Kansas.

-.

Will also sell forty head of high-grade Shorthorn cows and' heifers. Some
splendid young cows In this lot.. The registered Shorthorn cattle are the breed

Ing: ot T. K. Tomson & Sons, Dover, Kans., and are sired by such bulls as Thls

tletop, Gallant Knight and Daring Knight. For further tnrormatlon address

J. P. E••LE,Ald.n, IIhGrlft_n., &,0. BrEWARD,Ald.", DurGc-J__;'
Gr.,.. ., Potter, Auetloneer••

The New Swine Pens, Franklin County, Kansas, Fair.

Gossip About Stock.

J. W. Jones & Co., R. F. D. No.3, Del
pho'!!, Kans., breeders of Duroc-Jersey
swine, begIn a card in this number ot
the Kansas Farmer..

A little while ago DietrIch & Spaulding,
Hlehmond, Kans., sold theIr boar, Cash-

.

ier 88201,A, to Mr. Thos. J. Sterrltt, a not
ed breeder at Albia, Iowa, Mr. Spaulding
I hi nks that Cashier was or.e of the best

hoa.r� they have bred In year-so

The second annual fair and sale of the
Glasco. Improved Stock Show and Sale
AssocIatIon will, be held at Glasco, Kans.,
October 12, 13, and 14.' About twenty
prominent, breeders of Central Kansas
will make consignments which. will In
clude both thoroughbreod cattle and hogs.
J. M. Copeland Is presIdent and G. H.
BE·rnard, secretary.

The Hampshire-Down Breeders' Asso-'
,Iatlon ot AmerIca will hold a public sale
nf Imported and home-bred prIze-wInners
at the -LouisIana Purchase Exposition
grounds,' beginning at one O'CIDCk, p. m.,
October 7, 190•.. Here will be a grand op
portunity to lIecure perfect specimens ot
th.s breed. For catalogue and further In
formation ot the sale address the secre

tary ot the association, C. A. Tyler, Not-
tawa, MIchigan. .

Frank Isms, St. Paul, Neb., announces:
"1 arrIved home August 18, 1904-wlth 80
hlack Percherons and Belglans-2 to •
.
'·ears old-weight 1,800 pounds to 2,200
pounds. They were shipped by 'special
trn.ln' by express-at a cost of $2,000. They
are the best lot. of big,'black boys I have
flV �r owned; these with woat I have at

home, make me have 149 head of toppers.
Watch my horses at State fairs-and read
lams" add. It Is 'p'eaches and cream' to
I1IH ,!)uyers."

J. W. & J. C. RobIson sold the champion
mare. Zaza, the first prize-winner, Fau
vette, and the suckIng stallion colt, Cas
sius, whose pIctures are shown on the
first page ot this Issue, to VIrginia .breed
ers for. a goood bIg bunch ot money just
after the tying of the rIbbons at the
W'0rld's FaIr, St. Louis. Later they
hought Bernice 27225, a prIze-wInner In
the 3-year-old class. This mare Is now

with their show herd on the T6peka Ex

position grounds.

We call special attention thIS week to
the announcement of a breeders' combl
natiDn lIale to. be held at Alden, Rice
<Jaunty. K..n.... on Thurllday, October I,

Whitcher Quenemo, were the exhibitors
In this breed. Keeler got first on his aged
boar. PrInce, and first on his yearling;
ner] Rover and second on senior boar

pig. Johns' got first on senior boar pig,
ftr.t on aged sow, and second on senior
sow p:g. Parks got first on yearling sow,

so-ond on junIor sow pig, and first on

j'tl'''duce of sow. WhItcher got first on

senlor sow pig and first on Junior sow

)JIg'.
SWEEPSTAKES. glum and

•

Coach horses. In aged stal
lions they got first and thIrd prizes. In
2-year-olds they received senior and jun
ior championshIps as well as the grand
anti reserve champIonship. In Coach
horsel" they got first, second, .md third
prizes In aged stallions, secDnd and third
on 3-year-old stallion, first and second on
2-year-old stalllDn, first and fourth In
yearling stallion, senior and jl1nlor cham
pionship In stallions as well as the grand
championship and reserve championship
In both stallions and mares. These
awards will be given mDre In detail a lit
tle later.

Casino (45462) 27830 whose latest phOtD'
graph Is reproduced on the last page in
this Issue, Is barred frDm competing for
prizes at the State Exposition, now being
held In Topeka. He was also barred out
last week by the authorities of the Frank
lin County Fair. When a horse has won
such recognition frDm the judges as Ca
sino received at the World's FaIr he has
honors enough, and we understand that It
Is the Intention of his owners J. W. & J .

C. Robison, to never show him again for
a prize. He will be exhIbited before the
grandstand at the· State Exposition
grounds both forenoon and afternDon on

each day of this week, after whIch he
will be taken to. his home at Towanda,
Kans., where he will welcome vIsItors
who would like to own some of his sons

01' daughters.

At the Franklin County Fair at Ottawa,
we had the pleasure of meeting a promi
nent tarmer who Is especIally active In
the breeding of JIve stock and In the de
velopment ot his home fair as a place In
whIch to exhibIt It. He would not allow
us to. mention his name but he made a re

mark that was ImpressIve. He' said,
"When I learned of the winnIngs that
had been made by the RDblson Perche
rDns at St. Louis and then learned that
the�' were to be shown at Ottawa I Im
mediately went home and looked over my
file ot the Kansas Farmer until I tound
the IlIIIue of April U which contliJns .. d.-

(Continued OD pal. 927,)

1904. The otterlng comprises twelve reg
Istered Shorthorn cattle, cows, helters and
bulls ot the breeding ot T. K. Tomso.n &
Sons, :pavel', and tourteen head of reg-
Istered' Duroc-Jersey h 6-months-old
bDars and gilts of t '�t desirable
breeding and forty h�a .f high-grade
Shorthorn cows and he1fera'PtJultable for

�alry fa.rmers. For fil,rther�Jntormation
address, J. P. Engel, Alden;-:;lCans.
Mr. S. A. Spriggs, W�t�i:i�lIa, Kans.,

who Is making an exlllbit ·ot jacks and
jennets at the. Kansas:qll�pEillltion at To
peka thIs week, was a Winner at-the MiS
souri State Fair. In Pffi'clierons he won

first on aged stallion, Mecond Dn yearling
stallion, second on suckling stallion colt,
ani! second on mare and colt. He got firflt
on herd of Percherons and won first ,'n

aged jack, first on 3-year-old jack, second
on 2-year-old jack, and sweepstakes on

jacks. The MIssouri mule has been tamous
tor many years and Il.) have Mlssonrl

jack!' and jennets. Mr. Spriggs, however,
has carried the war Into the enemy's
country and won these l.!:'::r.es at the MIs
SDU,'l State Fair.

}3.,ar and sow any age or breed awarded
to Dietrich & Spaulding on Poland
Chinas.
Gel of sire, any breed-First to Woods

and second to Dietrich & Spaulding, both
Poland-Chinas. .

.

Sweepstakes boar, any age or breed
Dietrich & Spaulding on Missouri Black
P"rfectlon 2d. ,

Sweepstakes sow, any age or breed
D!"tl'ich & Spaulding on theIr senior sow
PIt: hy U. C. Perfection.

The State Fair at Hutchinson.

Kext week, beginning September 19,
lllere will be held at Hutchinson, Kans.,
one of the great fairs of the State. Last
)'lar the State Fair at Hutchinson was a

jironounced success In every particular
n ncl the appreciation of. the publl,· was

�h"wn by the large attendance. The
Siale Fair at Hutchinson was especially
strong in live-stock' exhIbits though the

n�!'lcultural, horticultural, dairy and rna

C.lInery exhibits were very fine, and the

racing was extra good. Thill year the
pr",pects for the Hutchinson Fair are ex

elCl!ept and It' promises to be better than

�Sl., year, when the attendance amounted
to 20..000 people on a single <lay. Hutchin
Ron !s In the cllntral portion of the State

fnl] IS easily accessIble from all directions
01' both passengers and exhibits. A large
number of the exhibits now showing In
til" Topeka State ExposItion will go dl

!�ct to the Hutchinson State Fair and
l h�nce perhaps to the Colorado State

fal� whIch follows It Immediately. Write

K ecretary A. J..I. Sponsler, Hutchinson,

fans., for a premIum list and learn the

e"ll program fOr each day's exhibits and

;\�lIcrtalnments. Tuesday, September 20,

1,,:)1. be fraternal day, whp.n the various

.)
·ges will have theIr drill teams com.

;;ijf fbor the $450 cash prizes. Wednesday
.

.
e Hutc'hlnson day, in which the

Ni'�,!(lng wlll be continued and the. high
ot; Ing pony exhibition, loop the gap and

Vld;£ PhY�lcal culture fetes will be pro

Itors
tor the entertainment of the vls-

. 'l'aurtld..y wlll It. :8e.o C:.unty boy

Among the good Duroc-Jersey breeders
ot Eastern Kansas, Mr. L. A. Keeler, of
Ottawa, stands prominent. He won first

prize on his aged boar, Prince, and first
prize on his yearling boar, Rlld Rover, at
the Ottawa Fair. Both ot these boars are

used In his herd. whIch he advertises In
our breeder's directory. Breeders and
tarmers generally are comln'g to under
stand that It pays to. buy the best ot
breeding stock, and prIze-winning strains
are within the reach ot all who are ca

pable ot being breeders. A tolerably good
boar Is like a tolerably good egg, nobody
wants him. Prize-winning stock, on tHe·
other hand, Is always In demand. LODk
up Mr. Keeler's advertisement on page
930 and write him a letter of Inquiry. .

J ...Crouch & So�ners ot the, great
Lafayet.te breeding farm, .ot Percheron,
BelgIan, and Coach: horses, Lafayette.
Ind.;.· got a pocket full of money at· the
WorI4'. Fair frolll \h.lr wlnnlnl' on Bel·

.,
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CONDUCTED BY RUTH COWQ,ILL.

'THE TWO ANGELS. -

Two'angels, one of Life' and one'of Death,
Passed o'er our village as the morning

broke;
The'dawn was In their faces, and be

neath,
The sombre houses hearsed with plumes

of smoke.
.

Their attitude and aspect was the same,
Alike their features and their robes of

white;
But one was crowned with amaranth, as

,

with flame,
And one with asphodels, like flakes of

light.
'

I saw them pause on their -cetestla.l way;
Then said I, with deep fear and doubt

oppressed, '

"Beat not so loud, my heart, lest thou be
tray

The place where thy beloved are' at
rest."

And he who wore the crown of asphodels
Descending at my door began to knock.,

And my soul sank within me, as In wellS
The waters sing before an earthquake's

shock.

i recognized the nameless agony,
.

,

'The terror and the tremor and the pain,
Tha t oft before had filled or haunted meJ
And now returned with threefola

strength again.

The door I .opened to my Heavenly guest,
And listened, for I thought I heard

God'a voice; ,

And, knowing whatso'er He sent was

best
Dared neither to lament nor to rejoice.

Then with a smile, that filled the house
with light,

"My errand Is not Death, but Life," he
said'

And ere i answered, passing out of sight,
On his celestial embassy he sped.

'Twas at thy door, 0 friend! and not at
mine,

The angel with the amaranthine wreath,
Pausing, descended, and with voice divine,
Whispered a word that had a sound

like Death.

Then fell upon the house Ii sudden gloomJ
A shadow on those features fair ana

thin;
And, softly, from that hushed and dark

ened room,
Two angels Issued, where but one went

In.

All Is of God! If He but wave His hand,
'l'he mists collect, the rain falls thick

and loud,
Till, with a smile of light on sea and land,
Lo, he looks back from the departing

cloud.

Angels of Life and Death alike are His;
Without His leave they pass no thresh

obd o'er'
Who then, would wish or dare, believing

this,
Against His messengers to shut the

door?
-Henry W. Longfellow -,

CHILDREN.

Come to me, 0 ye children!
For I hear you at your play,

And the questtons that perplexed me

Have vanished quite away.

Ye open the eastern windows
That look towards the sun,

Where thoughts are singing swallows
And the brooks of morning run.

In your hearts are the birds and the sun

shine,
In your thoughts the brooklets flow,

But-In mine Is the wind of autumn
And the first fall of the snow.

Ah! what would the' world be. to us

If the children were no more?
We should dread the desert behind us

Worse than the dark before.

What the leaves are to the forest,
With light and air for food,

Ere their sweet and tender juices
Have been hardened Into wood-

That to the 'world are children;
Through them It feels the glow

Of a brighter and sunnier climate
Than reaches the trunks below.

Come to me, 0 ye children!
And whisper In my ear

What the birds and the winds are singing
In your sunny atmosphere.

For what are all our contrlvlngs,
And the wisdom of our books,

When compared with your caresses,
And the gladness of your looks?

Ye arc better than all the ballads
That were ever sung or said;

For ye are living poems,
And all the rest are dead.

-Henry W. Longfellow.

. I The Romance of Light.
There are few objects in daily use

about which we stop to ask how they
came to us, and through what stages
of development they passed before ar

riving at that perfection which we now

enjoy. . Should we turn a retrospec
tive eye toward "those good old

times," we should be amazed at the

slow steps of progress, and the almost
infinite struggles through which inven

tions came, into acceptance.
The connection between a burning

fagot and an electrolier may seem roo

mote, but every link in the chain is

perfect. From the smoky rays of, the
first fiaring brand of the cave-dweller,
to the electric light, filling the most

spacious halls with its glory and mak·

ing the streets of our- cities luminous
as the day, the way has been paved
with human effort and illumined by
human genius:
The pine torch was no doubt coeval

with fire in the hands of men. The
resinous knot was the first step in ar

tificial illumination. Its use is found
in every savage tribe and Nation,
while it is a necessity in the lives of

all first settlers in new countries.
When the nineteenth century dawned,
the children of America were learning
to read by the light of pine k'hots and
the crackling of logs of an open fire

place; so closely 'are we related -to

what may seem the remote 'past,
It is hard to believe that the world

groped on to the thirteenth century
without discovering even the tallow
candle; yet so it is. The expression
that "mankind was plunged in dark
ness during' the early ages" is true in

every sense. It was perhaps the ac

cidental burning of a bit of fat of some
slain animal that suggested its use

as a luminant, while the hollow shell
from the sea, a concave rock, or a

mold of sun-baked clay held the fat,
which was burned by placing a rush 1U

'

the fat, with the lighted end projecting
over the edge of the rude dish. Step
by step the lamp was fashioned into a

thing of beauty, thought hardly a joy
forever. Thus came the first Improve
ment in the art of domestic illumina
tion.
Admirable specimens of lamps in

terra cotta, in, stone, in brass, and in
bronze have been found on sites of
Hebrew cities and in the temples of
Hindustan. From the tombs of Egypt;
from the tumult of Assyria and ancient
lettered Babylon; from the opened
graves of Chaldean sages, come exam

ples of household lamps, revealing a

general use many centuries before the

Christian era. Herodotus speaks of a

procession of lamps, as a scene of lin
posing magnificence, and Homer sings
of a torch borne upon a statt, its fiame

no doubt feeding upon the wax from
'the wild honey, and the resinous gums
of the forest-trees, nearly a thousand

'years before' the Christ.
So, from the fat of slain animals, the

resinous products of the forest-trees,
and the wax of the wild bee 'came

those lights which gleamed upon fair
women and brave men at Belshazzar's

feasts, the revels of Dives and the

grand balls given by the first Napoleon
in the Palace of the Tuilleries.
When men discovered the art of ex

tracting oil from the olive and other

vegetable sources, the use of the lamp
became very general among the

wealthy and noble. Only they could
.

enjoy the less offensive methods.
The tlrst step toward the use of the

modern candle was the invention of a
tallow torch which came into, use

about the last of the twelfth century.
This remained in use for about a hun

dred years when the tallow candle
either dipped or molded made its ap

pearance, much as it now exists. The

haughty barons who forced King John
to sign the Magna Charta at Runny
mede would have considered a bundle
of tallowdips of almost as great value
as the rights which they wrung from

the unwilling hand of their sovereign.
To have stolen one from the kitchen

table would have incurred the noose

without hope, of pardon. Not until the
fifteenth century were the burgesses
and tradespeople able to purchase a

tallow candle. At the opening of the
'nineteenth century they were sold

singly for about twelve cents each.
Flax being the wick, they burned'

rapidly. Cotton was more expensive
than silk and to use it for wicks was

extravagant folly. Three pounds sterl

ing was the price of a pair of cotton
stockings one hundred years ago. Ta

pers made of wax had been in use in

churches since the ninth century, but
no one ever dreamed of using so ex

pensive and sacred an article for do-
'

mestic purposes. Toward the close of
the fourteenth century they were tim

idly introduced in a few palaces, and
the homes of great. noblemen. To offer
a wax taper at a shrine was a prince
ly gift, and absolution followed the

B�15,1901.
presentation. of a taper weighing one

pound. To vow a taper to the Virgin
Mary was like vowing a hundred doves
to Venus or a heifer to Juno. At l\
cost of four hundred crowns in gold,
King Henry sent two war tapers
weighing twenty pounds each to Thom
as a Becket, hoping thereby to ap
pease-the great primate of Canterbury.
In the Cathedral of Pisa a ton of

bronze slowly swings from the lofty
dome. A keen-eyed student watches
its .regular oscillations as its hundred
wax tapers flash upon a thousand wor

shippers engaged in evening prayer.
The great candelabrum, almost a

world's wonder at the time, was weav

ing a message of light in Galileo's
brain, and from the cathedral he went

away to startle the world with the

story of its motion and to reveal the
secrets of the pendulum as a means

of measuring time. Still swings the
chandelier under the cathedral's dome,
with the same potent 'motion as when
its flashing lights taught the old as-

tronomer the. deeper story of the ployed was dipping, with a few mold

world's life. ed candles for "company." To dip, a

Toward the middle of the elgh- number of wicks were placed upon the

teenth century the number of .lamps sticks a sufficient dfstanct apart, the

-increased among the poorer classes, wick suspended vertically. These
owing to the Invention of Colza 011. wicks were dipped or carefully lowered
The new liquid was far cheaper than into a pot of hot tallow on a cold day.
the olive oil used in France and Italy Tallow would adhere and quickly cool.

or the whale oil of England and Amer- This repeated until the proper size

ica. Not till then began the processes was reached secured the "taller dip"
of lamp regeneration. It was in 1783 of the "mothers."

that an enthusiastic and radical re- Not alone was the oil from the

former, one Argand, discovered a lamp sperm whale used as an illuminant,
which consumed its own smoke and but the fatty subatance which gives
most of the odor. By admlttlng-oxy- the name to the fish was discovered lo

gen to both sides of a flat flame he in- be most excellent for candles, .belng
creased the light so that a shade be- more costly, but of greater power. In

came necessary. The 'new lamp was closed in little square lanterns "sper
at once popular in, France and Eng- maceti" candles lighted the streets of

hind. When improved by a convex Boston, were suspenrted o¥h the front

refiector placed behind the fiame, the doors of the wealthy, and adorned the

light was rendered too dazzling for an front halls of elegant manstona. That

ordinary room. which gave happiness' 'to the young

Fred and Phillipe Girard' improved eyes of "Dorothy Q,'" the grandmother
.thls lamp, placed the reservoir for oil of the genial "Autocrat of the Break

below the wick; softened the glare hy fast Table," is still in existence.
the use of whitened glass,' giving the Not until about 1830 did our fathers
first effect of beauty to artificial light. have a match to carry in their pocket.

. It is an interesting fact that the first Up to that time they must light their
appearance ofthe new lamp devised by pipe with an ember or by the tinder

the brothers Girard took place in Lon- box. Should the fire of the hearth go

don at a party given by the Duchess out he must revive it by steel and flint

du Barry, then in exile. Josephine, or make a hurried trip to the neigh·
hearing that it was enthusiastically ad- bor's to secure his fire. At an early
mired, and jealous that it was not first hour on a cold morning this was no

seen at her soirees, ordered the broth- pastime.
ers to bring a lamp at once to the pal- In the early days of the laat century,
ace. The significance of his circum- Sir Walter Scott, writing from Lon

stance is little beyond the fact that don, to a friend in EdlnbUl'gh, said:

the lamp presented by the brothers "There is' a fool here who is trying
to the Empress was decorated by a to light the city with smoke."

young and obscure artist, struggling Sir Walter's "smoke" was not a hu

for bread, to be later known through- man invention. It was a product or

out the world as Jean Auguste Ingres. nature's laboratory. Accumulations

On the arrival of the Pilgrims at of gas from coal beds round their way

Plymouth in 1621 they' adopted the to the surface, and being highly in

Indian's method for light and used the flammable attracted the attenion (1f

pine knots, furnished in abundance by men who erected altars over them,

the virgin forests. No doubt the and their perpetual fires were dedlca'

pitchy drippings of these knots were ed to the gods. After the defeat of

a source of discomfort to .the cleanly the Persian armies at Platea, two vic

housewife, and the 'candle when it torious generals, Pausanius and Aris·
came was greatly prized. Cattle were tides, were directed by the Oracle to

not introduced into the colony until build an altar to Jupiter, and to offer

about eleven years after the arrival of no sacrifice thereon until they had ex'

the "Mayflower," up to which time tinguished every altar fire in the coun

candles were unknown except when -trv, polluted by the Persians, and harl

imported at rare intervals. Elliot � relighted them with the sacred fire

translated the Bible by a spluttering, from Delphi. It would be natural [0

smoky torch. New England literature expect men of science to imitate [I

was spattered' by the dripping fiame process of nature which held such
and clouded, perhaps, by the odorous promise. For thousands of years the

smoke. Chinese have speculated upon the

There is a long step between the meaning of natural gas which has es

torch' of the fathers, still in use at the caped abundantly from the earth in

opening of the nineteenth century, and several provinces.
the electric searchlight, of which it In 1826 Dr. Hales informed chem-

was the humble progenitor. ists that by distilling a few grains of

The forerunner of the street light coal, he had obtained an .I;lqual num
was the basket torch, fastened to a ber of cubic inches of "infiammltbJe
building at a street corner, or later air," and that, if attempted on a lar;:;e

swung by a chain across t.he street. scale, millions upon millions of cubic
This basket filled with pitch pine feet of that valuable substance could
knots made the place quite light. Such be made, and conveyed unseen alolJg

a basket, but of enormous proportions, the highways of the land, and becoD1(!

was swung from a crane at the top the means for obtaining perpetual daY·
of a high place in Boston and gave the In 1813 Sir Walter's "smoke" was

name to Beacon Hill. burned on Westminster Bridge in

In the year 1660 candle-making be- London, and one year later the streets
came. quite common with the pilgrim of St. Margareta, Westminster, ell

housewife. Tallow was not plentiful, so joyed illumination from gas, it being
the fat of the bear and deer was added' the first parish contracting for such a

to the tallow, increasing the light but luxury.
softening the candle, making it less The common kerosene lamp, with its

durable. The method usually em- chimney of glass, its 'varied forms of

My name on a

.lamp-chimney says,
. �'Pay double for

I gIve double
and

me,

light
break."

don't

-

MACBETH.
How to take care of lamps, including the

getting of right-shape chimneys, is in my
Index; sent free.

MACBETH, Pittsburgh.



beauty, its shadea modUled to .nery

��grade of vision and of taste, suggests Gi!lf'1t".t!.·. � .' . ., ".
the relation of man to Ught. ·The '011,

.

� (lkJ9me . \EIIltCle .

natural, cheap, brl111ant and volatlle, �
was long known to civlllzed humanity _..

.

as a crude outflow from the earth. It CONDUCTED BY RUTH COWGILL.

was not until abo�t 1845 tha� the Irrl- ........._ ........ _

descent scum .seen 1l0ating on the sur-· THE MUSIC OF THE RUSTLING
face of a stream near Pittsburg sug· CORN.

gested to thoughtful men to dig' for a
The grand armies of peace are encamp-

greater supply. Indians came from a Ing afield

(Iistance and soaked it from the water There Is no gilnt on the spear•. no blaze_
on the sbleld;

with their .blankets which they wrung No flashing of helmet no glellJlllng ot

out into vessels in order. to secure a
For ���dfialf of each weapon with pearl

quantity for some secret purpose. Is Inlaid.

When the American found it he was Their standards· are gllat'nlng with dew
\ of the dawn,
rich beyond eomputatlon..at the same And growing In splendor 'wlth Kt'owlng of

time providing at a small cost the best Ther�:��slc far sweeter than blare of
fnel and the cheapest light for the the horn: .

common people. It was not until 186(1 'Tls the IIfe-c!vlng music, the rustling of

that it passed into common use. Since
corn.

that time it haR driven every form of How stately. majestic and graceful In
mien

wax, grease, fluid. camphene, anrt Are·the soldiers of peace In their mantles

whale-oil lamps from' the.common use
O'er ��O��efneach soldier's a taU tasseled

of mankind. plume, .

From the clouds overhead. lowering An emblem of plenty. the straw's nodding
bloom;

along the horizon as the sun goes From land of the prairies and realms of

down, Franklin and Edison have drawn Theyth:rem���lng. their' arms brimming
the electric fire and in our chambers over with corn,

darlmess is unknown. All the way And there's music far sweeter than
huntsman's glad horn:

from the pine knot to a nightless day 'Tis the Jlfe-glv;lng music, the rustling of

has been won from the darknesl in oorn.
.

the lifetime of one man and he but TlJ,ey are marching abreast where the dim

just reaching the c�ntury point.
.

;he :�l��n:r:I�'!i of peace, born of earth
This is the Age of Light.-Fred. and the skies;

Hovey Allen, in Exchange. 'Neatb their ribbons and peilnons are no

ugly scars

The trophies of victories, the red ensigns
of wars; .

Bread-bearers for nations more fruitful
than trees,

Thl' tread of'thelr legions Is heard 'cross
the seas.

.

Keeping step to the music of plenty's full
horn:

"�Is the lite-giving music. the rustling of
- corn.

-Edwin Higgins.
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PUSSY'S COMPLAINT.
I'm just as unhappy unhappy.
As ever a kltten- can be;

rr you'll let me, I'll tell you about It.
Then, perhaps, you will all pity me.
lt's a frreat mistake In your thlnkln&'
That kits have no feeling at all.
I'or a thought beyond ha'Yln&, & trollo.
Or the chasing atter a ball.

Now, how could I know (please tell me
It you could. please help me to see)"

That the cold roast fowl In the pantry
Was put there for others than me.

'J'hey left the door temptingly open,
So I helped myself Quickly to that,

But they drove me out with tbe broom
stick

And eahed me "that meli.n, tlllevln&,
cat!"

Then those pans ot milk In the dairy,
With. cream like the yellowest gold •

I thought I should like just to sample It, .

For It's very delicious I a.m told;
So I climbed to one·of the nicest,
And was just getting ready to taste

Wh�n they found me-and such a com

motion,
I ran to the barn In hot hos:e.

1)0 they think the cat never gets hungry
Between meals, I'd like to llnow?

And that rats and mice al1! so plenty?
I'vp sat for an hour. yel. ·tor two,

BeSide some nice-looking rat-hole,
And not even a mouse came to view;

An 1 I found, after waiting and waiting,
They had moved oil to lodglng8 anew.

I heard the folks talking this morning
. ",bout klt, and a bag, and the pond.
1 con't quite understand It.
Fol' of water I'm not Vl'ry fond.

I don't dare to go near .h..: kitchen,
Fol' fear they meant mischief.by that;

Oh, dear! all In all I've concluded,
It's a very hard world-for a cat.

-Selected.
--_---

Lazy Maggie.
Maggie is carrying her father's

I)reakfast to him. She was in the mid
dle of a pleasant dream this morning
when her mother .came to her little
eot, and said. "Wake uP. Maggie, it is
lLImost five o'clock."
"Dear me," yawned Maggie, "what

ll. bother!" And I fear she did not
have a very cheerful face, as she
trudged to the wheat·field.
The air was sweet with the smell of

clOVer, the dew-drops sparkled in the

Hllnshine, and the birds WAre singing
gayly.
"What is the matter!" said iI. dew

drop on a white rose-blld!"
"I'm so sleepy," answered Maggie,

"and it's a hard case to have to get up
vt five o'clock in the momhig."
"For Shame," said the dew-drop,

"I've been at work all night watering
this fiower, and presently, the sun w1ll
dry me up. If you had come half an
hour later, we shouldn't have met."

"
"Lazy little girl," c_ried a sky-lark,
I have been flying a mile high al·
ready, and had a nice air bath. Now,
I'm gOing to hunt for 1)1y breakfast."
And away he flew, joyfully warbling,
"'i1Pflblrds are slnll1�S' In: .Tery bush.

ve O'clock In the mornln•.
"

I
MaSgie heeded the lesson of God's
Ittle teachers, ue! met )lIP fatll.r
"lth a hapP7 .1Ill1•.-.....

hOUjle and garden right here in the"
:village•• You,wouldn't need to dreas
make another day if yoU'didn't want
to:' I wouldn't cry if I was 'in .your
place."

.

.

"It is foolish,' replied Hannah; draw- .

ing a IQng quivering breath, and wJP" .

ing her eyes, "but it comes 80 unex

pected. and I'm so surprised and grate
ful. You might suppOse his folks
would make a fuss, but his two sona

are rich-they live in Beaten, and he
left them. a good deal besid�s. And'
they said, the sons' wives and all, that
'twas only: just and rlglit. So Jay ,Ban

croft, he's' the oldest son, made up the
whole amount in notes and checks and

paid it over' right away.".
"Hannah Watson! you don't mean to

say that you've rode aU' ..4'&),;·, in the
cars with five thousand dOliafs' in that
bag." cried Mrs. Wether.bee. :i �

"Why, yes, what's the .harm;? -.Nobody
knew it," replied Hannah,.,grasp,ing her
black silk bag more flr�JY �as if to
guard against accidents )w,hi.�h might
have happened. .,

.

'r
"Your fortunate to get" through

alive! Now you better le� . husband
take it down to the store and· put it in
his safe after' supper. .For you're go

ing to stay and eat wi�i'\lS, so take off
your things. And I do' hope. H�ah,
that you'll invest in real estate right

.

away. There's Widow Minot W8.llts to
sell her pretty cottage."
"How quick you are to th�k of

things." said Hanna,h, as she laid aside
.
her cloak.

.

"I was awake a good while last
night, but I only thought how good It
would seem not to .have to calculate
how to make the most of everY cent.
And then I can lie abed a little' loncer
cold. dark momin's and not always go
out when it rains hard. I don't mind a

slight rain, but some storms are awful
to be exposed to. You see. Mis' Weth·
erbee, I've been like a stage horse all
my life, hard drove for other folks'
duty or pleasure, and it ain't easy to
feel that I needn't trot up.hill and
down unless I'm a mind to."
"I don't suppose yeu could atop

workin', though, 'not entirely, and be
happy. But if I'd come into a fortune

.

I'd take life easy. I know that," sald
Mrs. Wetherbee.
Hannah laughed, as she replied,

"Carrying out the figure of a horse,
haven·t you seen one turned' out to

pastur' after' workin' hard? He may
act ever so gay, but he never gets rid
of the marks of the harness. So I

guess you'll find I won't forget 'my old
habits right away."
Deacon Wetherbee was now heard

at the door. and his wife hu'rried out
to tell the news and also to make Il.

few changes in her tea-table. Very
quietly she removed the plain white

plates, replacing them with 'her best
china. She also put one of her finest

napkins at Hannah's place, and opened
a jar of peaches, and peaches were

scarce and high.
All this was an involuntary conces

sion to her friend's improved flu.ancial
condition. She had never made such

changes for Hannah Watson. dress
maker.
In spite of the combined kindness of

Mrs. Wetherbee and her good husband

in oirering to care for her fortune,
Hannah quietly persisted in 'carrying
the black bag to her own rooms intact.
Possibly· the fact that the deacon's
"safe" had been twice successfully

�:
.

"'''.'O'''1\�''�t\\,,\\ "" 1I,."",,"C·It
.

I'orOatalOll1le, AMrau,
C.T".ITH.Pre. 418Arllnate'n ...... K._CItr....

Claltkatlle Menul CeIIere.
Chalkotbe Com.erclal, CeIIere.
ChDlleothe ShOrtllalid Calere.
Chlllkotbe Telelf8phy CeIIere.
Chmlcotlle ·Typewrltlllr Coller••
ChllleotlleP. Art Collere.
C...,kothe .,1Iea1 CoUere.

Hannah Watson'. Foolishness.

Hannah Watson had been out of
town for several days. and when she

returned on the six o'clock train she

went directly to Deacon Wetherbee's,
Mrs. Wetherbee was a particular
friend, and as soon as she answered

the bell, which had rung in an agitated'
fashion, she knew that Hannah had

some special news to tell her. This

intuitive knowfedge was confirmed
when Hannah said in a low tone: "I

want to see you. Mis' Wetherbee, an
alone. about something quite particu,
lar."

"Why. Hannah. what's happened to

you? Sit right down. The deacon

hasn't come to his supper yet."
As she spoke, Mrs. Wetherbee

ushered her friend intq the sitting
room, drew the window shades, and

sat down herself ready to listen, with
sudenly aroused curiosity:

"0. I'm so surprised! I didn't sup

pose he had thought of me for twenty
years," exclaimed Hannah. unbutton

ing her cloak and trying to suppress
her' agitation. "I tell you !t's been

pretty hard to ride fifty miles in the

cars with strangers that I couldn·t taik
to."
"Yes, but what is it? Do teU me,

Hannah," said Mrs. Wetherbee hitch

ing her -chair a little nearer.

"Why, it was the man that diM lU

Middlefield last week-Elijah Ban

croft his name was-and he lived in

the school district where I was born

and brought up; and once I was the

means of savin' his life. 'folks said.. rt

was a mowin' machine. and nobody. to

stop the horses but me and take him

out. Caught in the wheels you know.

I didn·t mind catchin' the horses. I ,----------------....
------------------

was no coward in those days, but it Going to Business College'
was hard to wind my apron 'round his ltso, you will be Interested In our beautltul 1llustrated oatalogue. It tellil all about our

arm with the blood runnln' and holler courses of IItudy, eQulpments, metbods ot tnstruotton, and tbe sucoess ot. our

graduates. It is tree, Address
for help." L...COL.. ava...... COLLIDOID. D.pt, SS, Llnooln, ......
"But I don't understand,' interrupt

ed the impatient listener, "does he

want to marry you1"

"0. no! he died last week, I told

you. They seat for me to come to the

funeral. and when the will was read

I can't realize it-he'd left me five

thousand dollars!"
The last words ended in a sob, and

Hannah covered her face with both
hands as she gave way to her pent-up
emotions..
"Well, I never!" ejaculated Mrs.

Wetherbee, trying to comprehend the

statement. "Ain't you in luck? Why,.
BU!lah Watson, you eall buy you
....t_ farm III 8mrru, or a IImall

. S�ven
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burglarized, may have aided this' de

clston;
But after she had lighted 'her lamp

and her flre, Hannah took the bag and

hid it away in the darkest corner of a

tiny closet, setting over it a box of

"canned goods," and securely fasten'

ing the closet door.

Hardiy had she left this improvised
safe, when she heard heavy footsteps
ascending the stairs. She knew that

Mrs. Perkins, the lady whose family

occupied the flrst floor, must have ad

mitted the person and that this war

ranted his recognition as an honest

man, but poor Hannah grew red and

pale in turn, and cast fearful glances
toward the closet, as if the black bag
might in some way advertise itself in

spite of obstacles. She was already
feeling the burden of wealth. Under

these circumstances, it was a great re
lief to flnd Reuben Underwood at the

door, and she managed to smile as she

invited him in.
"I s'pose you're too busy to take a

few stitches for me to-night.?" he be

gan interrogatively.
"0, no, indeed!" replied Hannah, her

heart full of sympathy at once. "You

must miss your mother more and
more. She was able to mend up to

the last few weeks, I understand."
Reuben was taking off his overcoat

deliberately.
"Yes, yes, she used her needle re

markably well for a woman over

eighty, and crippled as she was in OU1-

er ways. There! you see the lining in

that sleeve seems to be torn, and the

buttonholes seem to be giving way,

and the braid seems pretty much worn

off of that pocket."
.

Hannah's eyes twinkled as she bent

over the old coat. "I wish I could say

'things are not what they seem;' but
that coat, why that coat needs a whole

day's work, and then-"
"I know it," replied Reuben, settling

himself comforably in the armchair

and fondling the cat which jumped
into his lap, after a moment's sleepy
consideration. "I meant to have a

new one this winter. I'd counted on it

sure, but things 're going hard with

me sence mother died. I s'pose you've
heard."

"Why, no; not a word. I've been

out of town for several days," and

Hannah looked up in expectant sym
.

pathy as she waxed her silk and at

tacked the frayed buttonholes.

"Well, it's Uncle Anson, mother's

youngest brother over to Groton. He

brings forward grandfather's will that

gives him the farm if he outlived moth

er. You know mother moved right
home and took care of the old folks

till they died, and she was always to

have a home there, long as she lived.

Well, I've put in twenty years' hard
work there, thinkin' I was to have the

place. Mother thought so too, for the
will-hadn't been mentioned for years.

But there 'tis, and Uncle Anson's hard

er than a 'nether millstone. He says

he'll give me a quitclaim deed if I'll

pay him two thousand dollars. But he

knows I 'can't, Row could I save any

thing, payin' hired help and doctors

all these years? So the farm's got to

go." The poor fellow could not say

another word. He cleared his throat

and tweaked the cat's ear until she

sprang from his lap.
Hannah's eyes fllled with tears. "It's

a shame! I. don't see how folks can be

so mean, dealing with their own rela

tions," said she.
"I had made some plans," continued

Reuben, after a short silence. I wasn't

going to live there alone a great while
-not if I could help it. I s'pose you

can guess what I mean."
Hannah's throat grew dry and her

hands trembled as she attempted to

thread her needle, and her laugh
sounded strangely as she replied: "I

ain't much for guessin', but that

sounds very much as if you thought of

gettin' married." Reuben glanced at

ber.
.

"You ain't far out of the way. Long
as mother lived I couldn't say any

thing, of course. I got along with her

all right, for she was my mother. But

I knew 'twouldn't do to ask anybody
else to put up with her ways, for

though she couldn't move about she

wanted to' have t�lngs same as they
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always had been. Then again, she'd

had a rather hard I1fe, and I wanted
to give her a llttle sunshine before she

went away. But there's been times

when 'twas hard, and now to have the

farm go and everything-"
Hannah felt that she must guard

against these emotional silences, and

immediately said in wliat she consid

ered a 'cool and bustness-Itke tone: "If

there's a woman that thinks enough of

you to marry you, I don't think she'll

change her mind because you've lost

the farm."
.

"You ought to know,"· said Reuben.

"I?" Hannah stopped sewing. "Yes,
you," responded Reuben, half bitterly.
"I s'posed you knew how much I've

thought of you all these years. But

you needn't cry," for Hannah suddenly
bowed her head over the old overcoat.

"I sha'n't ask any woman to come

and drudge for me. No, sir, if I can't
make life easier for you, I'll go alone

clear through."
Hannah struggled hard to regain

her self-possession. "Why didn't she

resent this lame and halting declara
tion of love?" she asked herself, and

her heart replied, "You've loved him,
too, and did not know it."
Her busy life had given no time to

consider herself, and when she had

been out to the farm to make a new

dress for Reuben's helpless mother,
she had never even tried to explain
why t.he rides to and fro had been so

pleasant, and why she had enjoyed
staying there as long as possible. But

now it was all revealed; and with

the revelation came the thought-lost
sight of for the moment-of the legacy'
through which she could afford to yield
to this new and blessed sentlment,

Yes, and because of it she could also

dare to be generous.

"Reuben," said she, turning her face

toward the window, "if you want to

keep the farm, I can let you have the

money for your uncle."
"You?" The man's voice was full of

unbelieving astonishment. "I've been

away from home a few days as I told

you, and I've come home richer than I

was," and then she told him the story
of her good fortune.

Humanity can make no change more

readily and willingly than that from

the depths of despair to the heights
of hope, and before she had flnished,
Reuben's face was beaming, and he

had sprung from the armchair and was

st.anding at her side.
"And will you come and live with

me in the old home?" he asked.

"Yes, I will," replied Hannah, with
joyful alacrity.
When Reuben started. for home the

overcoat was still unmended, and :I.

long thread hung from one buttonhole.

The needle had mercifully slipped off.

They had decided that a new coat

would be a necessity under the circum

stances, and many other things had

-to be considered, as would naturally
be the case when two happy pilgrims
so suddenly agreed to enter a new

world together.
Hannah went down to unlock the

front door for her caller at an .hour
which Smyrna considered rather late.

She stood there alone a moment look

ing up into the clear sky where the
solemn stars were shining, and mur

mured: "I thank Thee, Father, I am a

rich woman to-nlghtt " and she was

not thinking of the five thousand dol
lars alone.
When Deacon Wetherbee went home

the nex:t night, he discovered that his
wife was in a "frame' of mind."

"What's the trouble?" Ile inquired, as

she met him at the table in unsmiling
silence.
"Trouble!" she echoed, "Hannah

Watson is going to marry that great,
awkward Reuben Underwood!"
I'Well! well! how did you hear? ain't

that rather sudden?" inquired her hus

band.
"She came over and told me herself,

.
and she seemed as proud and happy
as if he was an English lord. Just
think of it! here she is with five thou

sand dollars of her own; perfectly In

dependent as 'you may say; able to

have a new bonnet every season if she
wants it, and to take little trips here
and there over the country and give to

missions, and make presents and all
Bu'ch things; and she takes Reuben and

pays off his uncles' claim, and goes
out there. to settle down on the old
Underwood place! I couldn't help tell

ing her it was downright foolishness."
"And what did she say to that?"

asked the deacon.

"0, she said," and Mrs. Wetherbee

looked down in some confusion, as if

in doubt whether to tell her liege lord,
"she said I would have it that she

must invest in real estate, and there

was most always some incumbrance,
and was she to blame if it happened
to.be a man?"
Mrs. Wetherbee had to join in her

husband's hearty laughter, but that did
not prevent her saying with a woman's

perversity: "But I told her again that
I thought she was awfully foolish."

Mrs. O. W. Scott, in Ex.

Some Good Recipes.
Potato Cake.-One cup of butter, 2

cups of sugar, 4 eggs, 2 squares of

melted chocolate, 1 cup of chopped nut

meats, 1 cup of mashed potatoes, 2

cups of flour, % cup of mUk, 2 tea

spoons of baking-powder, 1 teaspoon of
cinnamon and cloves, Flavor with va

nilla. Bake in layers.
Corn Oysters.-BoU roastlng-ears on

the cob. Grate off the cob with a

grater; add an egg, salt, pepper, a lit·

tle sugar, and milk; then flour to make

the right thickness, This is a good
way to use left-over roasttng-ears.
Peach-Butter from. Small Peaches.-·

An excellent way to use small peaches
is to make a butter of them. They
need not be pealed; wash them and

cut out rotten or mildewed placeg;-.,
cook in water as for sauce; then add

sugar and cook down. The skins cook

up and are not to be noticed in the

butter.
Pie a la Mode.-1-falte any fruit·pie

and let cool before servtng. Heap with
a plain ice-cream.
Peaches' and Creem.-Pare peaches

and cut them into ttnv pieces. Sugar
thoroughly and allow to stand several

hours. They must be covered air-tight
or they wlll blacken. Pour some over

each dish of ice-cream.
Graham Muffins.-One .quart flour

(% white, % graham); butter size or

an egg, 1 egg, 1 tablespoonful sugar,
1 teaspoonful salt, 2 teaspoonfuls bak

tug-powder, mUk enough to make right
thickness for mutllns.

, Angel Food.-Slft 1% cupful of gran
ulated sugar twice, 1 cupful of fiour

. three times, and set aside. Beat the

whites of 8 eggs with a pinch of salt,
then add a scant teaspoon cream of

tartar and beat tlll very stiff, add su

gar slowly, then flavoring, then flour,
and fold in lightly. Beat after adding
the fiour only sufficiently to mix well.

Bake in a moderate over one hour, set
a dish of cold water in oven while

baking.
Canning Grapes.-The season for

canning grapes is at hand, and I won
der how many of the readers of the

KANSAS FAn:MER ever tried canning
them without cooking them. If you

once used this method, you surely
would never cook them again.
Pick perfectly ripe grapes off the

stems and fill the jar with them, then

pour boiling syrup made of white SUo

gar and water over them, seal up and

set in a kettle of very hot water until

cold. These grapes wlll be just like
fresh grapes when opened later on.

Mrs. Ella Stewart.
Lemon Pie.-For two large poes take

5 eggs-save the whites-2 cups sugar,

and the juice of 2 lemons, 2 cups wa

ter; mix and add 2 soda crackers to

each pie. Bake with one crust. When

done, beat the whites of the eggs to a

stiff froth, add sugar and spread over

the top, bake tlll light brown.-Mrs.
Ella Stewart.

How to Drop Pain.

A man once grasped a very hot po
ker with his hand, and althougli he

cried out with pain, held on to the

poker. His friend called out to him

to drop it, whereupon the man indig
nantly cried out the more. "Drop it?

How can you expect me to think of

dropping it with pain like this? I tell

you when a man is suffering, as I am,
he can think of nothing but the pain."
And the more indignant he wal, the

BEPTEMBEB 15, 1904.
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Poor Yllallt-poor bread-and
Indigestion. Yeast Foam Is a

purely vegetable yoast thatpre
serves lu tile bread all the de-
1I010us flavor and nutriment of
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The secret is ill theyeast
Bold by all Il'rocers at [i cents a

paokage-enough for 40 loaves.
"How to Make Bread," free.
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come 'consecutively in response to the

roll-cell. 'It may be Interesting to nole
that the inspiration of the poem was

a coincidence that 1)efell Longfellow
and his friend, James Russel Lowell.
which was the birth of bls child on the

night In which Lowell's wife died.
Knowledge of this fact gives a more

sympathetic. interest In the poem.

Topics I, II, and III should be pre
pared' with especial' care. The mem

bers to whom they are asstgned-sbould
make themselves perfectly familiar
with the poems, In order to give a very

brief, but clear and connected sketch
of them. These sketches will be found
to be doubly interesting If they are

_ given without notes or writing of any
kind.

�::' IDfUi a\M\6W=:n't' In the "Song of Hiawatha," the chap-

\EVIl V (lJ ...ylQ:'U"� ter on "Hiawatha's Wooing" is short
and charming, and will be a welcome
addltlon to the' program. The last pa

per should be a crisp but sympathetic
discussion of Longfellow's style, and
other members should be encouraged
to offer remarks at the close of the

paper.

S";�lIIBER 15, ·1904.....

lighter he held on to the poker, and

(he more Ire cried out, with' pain.
'

In the same way -people resist pain
and hold on to it; when they are at

I acked with severe pain, they at once

devote their entire attenlon to the sen

sation of pain, Instead of devoting it

to the best means of getting relief.

They double themselves up tight, and
hold on to the place that hurts. Then

all the nervous force tends toward the

sore place and the tension retards the

circulation and makes it difficult for

nature to cure the pain, as she would

spontaneously If she were only allowed
to have her own way.-Leslle's
Monthly.

OFFICERS OF STATE FEDBRATIOl't 011'
WOMBl't'S (JLUBS.

!'r.e1d.nt •••••..••••.•• ; .Mra. Cora G. LewIs, KInsley
Vice-Pres ••••Mra. Kate E. Aplington, COuncil Grove
Corresponding Becy ••Mra. Eustice H. Brown Olathe
HecordlugSecretary Mra. F. B. Hlne, Klnaley
Tr.aaurer Mra. J. T. Willard, Manhattan
Audltor Mra. D. W. Wilder, Hiawatha
Slat. Secretary forGeneral Federatlon••...••••.....•
. , , .••••••••••••.•••

Mra C. C. GOddard, Leavenworth.

O.r (J}ab Ren.
Mutual Improvement ciub, Carbondale, Oeace

COllnty (1896).
Give and Get GoOd Club, BerrytOn, Shawnee Coun·

ty (1902). _
'

.

Woman', IJtAlrary Club, Osborne, OsborneCounty
(1902). '

Ladles' Reading. C\pb, Darlington TownshIp,
Harvey County (1902).
Woman's Club, Logan, Phillips County (1902.)
Domestic ScIence Club osage Osage County (1888).
Ladles' CrescentClub, TUlly, RawlinsConnty (1902).
Ladles' Social Society, No. I, MinneapoliS, Ottawa

County (1888).
Ladles'SocIal SocIety, No.2, MInneapoliS, Ottawa

c�'!:'Jfea(,I:�;,,1 Society, No.8, MlnneapollB, Ottawa
County <1891).Ladles Social SocIety, No.4, Minneapolis, Ottawa
county (1897).
CballIBo Club, Highland Park, Shawnee County

(1902).
Oultus Club, PhIllipsburg, Phillips County (1902)
Lltertae CIIlD, Ford, Ford County (1903).
Sahean Club, MIBBlon Center, Shawnee County, R.

.It. No.2 (1899).
Star Valley Woman's Clnb, lola, Allen County

(1902).
W••t Side Forestry Club, Topeka, Shawnee CoUB

ty. R. R. No.8, (l90S).
FortnIght Club, Grant Township, Reno County

(1903).
l'rogreBBlve SocIety, Rosalia, Butler County (1903).
Pleasant Hour Club,WakarusaTownshIp, Douglas

Vounty.
.

'J'be Lady Farmera' Institute, Marysville, Mar
,1,.11 County (1902).
Tbe Woman'. ProgreBBlve Club, Anthony, Harper

County.
Taka Embroidery Club, Madison, Greenwood

COUDty (1902).
[All communIcations for the Club Department

.hould he directed to Miss Ruth Cowgill, Editor Club
Department.]

Longfellow, September 29.

HENRY W. LONGFELLOW.

Roll Call-Reading Verse by Verse
"I' "The Two Angels."

I. Evangeline-Brief Sketch and
(. "111111ent.

I I. Courtship of Miles Standish
,'j,etch and Comment.
ru. Reading__:"Hiawatha's Wooing,"

II iLh a Very Brief Outline of the
\\'I;ole Poem "Song of Hiawatha."

1 V. Characterization of Longfellow's
\\ riting,
This, the second Longfellow pro

�t'::t1l1, is intended to give familiarity
\';[th the poetry rather than the per
;;Ol1ality of the man. The poem "The
Two Angels," stands at the head of the

;rome Circle page. It can be cut out
,rom the page, and the stanzas sep
<l-"::tted and passed around to the memo

11('1'9 of the club. They should be giv-
01\ out alphabetically, so that they will

Can Drudgery Be Eliminated from
the Work of the Household?
Roll Call-"Dlscoverles."

I. The Higher Thought.
H. How I "Make My Head Save My

Heels."
.'

III. Reading-Poem.
IV. Open discussion of the subject

by the club led by one member.

The "Discoveries" which are to
make the responses to roll-call, ought
to be very helpful. Each member is

to' tell of some expedient which she
has discovered which lessens the

daily work

Topic I Is meant to tum the minds
to the higher meaning of the daily
work. "The real things are not the

things we Bee and touch and handle

-the real things are the eternal

things, the life that pulses In your

body, In the grass and trees and In

the whole universe, the soul that lives

forever and can not die-these are the

real things." This paper should point
out the true meaning of what we call

Drudgery.

Paper number II should be a prac

tical one, and It can not but be help
ful.

The following poem, by Susan Cool

idge. is a good one to read with this

program, and to remember during the

days that follow:

NEW EVERY MORNING.

Every day Is a fresh beginning,
Every morn Is a world made new,

You who are weary of sorrow and sin

ning,
Here Is a beautiful hope for you,
A hope for me and a hope for you.

All the past things are past and over

The tasks are done nnd the tears are

shed,
Yesterday's errors let yesterday cover;
Yesterday's wounds, which smarted and

bled,
Are healed with the healing which night

has shed.

Yesterday now is a part of forever;
Bound up In a sheaf, which Goo holds

tight,
With glad days, and sad days, and bad

days which never

Shall visit us more with their bloom and
their blight,

Their fulness of sunshine or sorrowful

night.

Let them go, since we can not relieve
them,

Can not undo and can not-atone;
God In His mercy receive and forgive

them!
Only the new days are our own,
To-day is ours, and to-day alone.

A lively discnssion of the general
topic of the day should close the meet

ing.
"Who sweeps a room as for Thy law,
Makes that and the action fine."

The telephone can no longer be le

gally used by German physicians in

dictating prescriptions to druggists,
because of the chances of fatal misun

derstandings.

A freshly cut slice of pineapple laid

on beefsteak will, in a comparatively
short time, cause softening, swelling
and partial digestion of the meat for

a conslderable' depth from the surface.

Dr. Ekenberg, a Swedish aclentnst,
has Invented a machine for converting
skim-milk Into a powder, which when

dissolved In water gives the properties
of ordinary milk.

'
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KANSAS P-RIZE-WINNJNG PERCHE- ,at ,ether piaces is smaller than in Chi-

_ �'oNS;,
"' .

cago:'but the estimate of ,6,000,000 for

(Continued from', page 909.) the total wages lost is, probably con-

bred by"exhlbItor was won by Henrlet- servatlve. The loss and extra ex

ta; and to cap the whole climax, the -, penses of the packers Is conservative-

Messrs: Robison were given a diploma ly placed at $7.500,000.
.

for the- best exhibit of Percheron ,The consuming' public was caused

horses.
" great Inconvenience and' In many In-

These facts speak volumes for Kan- stances' compelled to do without the

sas and Kansas meil' and horses. They usual supplies of meats. 'This would

also speak ,volumes for the 'KanBa� ctt-'
" have been borne willingly In a just

mate and alfalfa which has 'made' It Cause. But the public had Inquired

possible t6 develop the World's Farr with 'unusual care and had learned

prize-winners into better, quality than �that the entire trouble arose over' a

those shown from, most States and :dlsagreement about a trilling advance

fully the-equal' of anythl�g gr�wn 1Ii "aslied)n the wages of the common lao

France.
'

'

-' �,borers employed by the packers. The

Since the ribbons wfllre tied at St. 'pubud soon learned .alao that there

Louis, Col. J; W. Robl!t'0I1 has carried were more than enough common labor.

out his announced Intention ot' buying ers willing and anxious to do the work

the best Percheron stalllon that was
at the wages offered. In an attempt

shown In that great exposition. It- to drive the public" the sfrlke leaders

happened that Casino, the horse that asked the discontinuance of the use

had 'already made him fame as a breed- of meat and declared all meat "un

er and whose picture .appears on -the fair." The public did not take kindly

'last page of this Issue of the KANSA8.. to this attempted coercion.

FARMER, was the winner of the covet- The strike leaders declared against

ed prl1)e and he has since, been re-
the use of violence. But Idle men who

turned to the Robfson stables at vn have access to saloons and who think

price wh1r.h makes him the highest: they have a grievance against those

priced Percheron ever sold In Amel'-, willing to take up the work they have

ica.
laid down are prone to resort to vio-

lence. In this strike police officers

realized as never before their duty ·to
keep the neace. Attempts at violence

were generally checked In their early
stages. so that the intended interfer

ence with the employment of', otlier

workmen was largely ineffectual.

_ In addition to the packers and their

workmen and the consuming public,
the producers of butcher stock were

disadvantageously affected by this

great atrlke, 'l'he market was serious

ly demoralized. Prices were depressed
and the demand was uncertain. The

losses to stock-growers are difficult to

estimate. At prices'which have lately
prevailed 'for feeding stuffs and for

butcher stock, there was little enough
margin for the feeder. The' demorali

zation of the market entailed heavy
losses In many cases.

Reports show that there has been a

great reduction In the consnmptlon of
meats 011 account of the rise in the re

tan price and on account of the Ir
regularity of the supply. Some time

may be required to reestablish the old

habit of eating meat. If tbe packers
in�ist on continuing the present wide

spread heween prices on foot and on

the block so as to rapidly recoup their

losses; the bardsblps of the feeder will

be prolonged. In this connection it

will be well for stockmen to urge tbe

prosecution of tbe Inquiry of the De

partment of Commerce and Labor tnto

the alleged combination of the pack
ers in restraint of trade. The packers
had tbe advantage of public sympathy
in the contest with the strikers. Tbe

farmers and the Government will have
tbe heartv support of tbat same sym

pathy in the effort to make an end of

the meat trust.

One of the most valuable' lessons
, which can be drawn from this show

ing and its results is to be found in

the Incentive offered to our farmers

for the breeding of pure-bred stock.

It also teaches a lesson of ,the appre

-ctatton in which pure-bred Percheron

horses are held by tbe people of Kan·

sas and the West.
.
It further shows

that tbe rich. feeds of our prairies are

sure developers of the great ton borses

now demanded, and it furtber gives
an idea of the lasting benefits con

ferred on a neighborhood by the breed

er who sells a thoroughl¥ good Per-

cheron horse 'into it. r..

,When a Kansas breeder can take

seven head - from his herd and
- win

twenty-four ribbons and seven medals

in competition with the world's best,
he bas gone a great tbing for himself,

-

for the State in which he lives, and

for _ the breed which he represents.

THE BUTCHERS' STR.lKE COL-
,

LAPSES.

In most great contests the .sympa

thy of tbe public Is with the weaker

party witb little regard to tbe justness
of his cause. In the recent strike of

tbe butcher-workers against the sev

eral great. corporations known as tbe

meat trust. the strikers assumed that

they would, have added public support
on account of the general' belief tbat
the trust Is' an extortioner on tbe con

sumer. In all strlkes the one element,
aside from brute force, upon which
the strikers must depend is public
sYQlpatby. Law and established usage

are almost invariably against the

strikers' cause.
The butchers' strike came to an end

last. Frid8.¥ in a complete collapse, the
men being advised by the strike man-

. THE U. S. WHEAT CROP ABOUT

agel'S to go back to their old places as -EQUALS THE HOME DEMAND.

rapidly as they could secure them at The statisticians of the U. S. De-

the wages and on the condition.s partment of Agriculture have mil-de
against which the strike was ordered. several revisions of their earlier estl-

The strike became effective at all mates of tbe present season's wheat

great pacldng centers July 12. On crop. Tbey now, say tbat it is 115.

July 13 overtures for settlement were 000,000 less than' the official estimate

mnde to the packers. A settlement. of two months ago, or 160,000,000 less

was reached July 20, it being agreed to than tbe commerctal estimate. Spring
arbttrata'The .differences. Work was' wheat is placed at 63,000,000 less than

resumed on July 22, but, because of a ,in tbe August estimate. Present estt

real or ·fancied grievance in rejecting mates place the .countrv's wbeat crop

some of the strikers, a second strike at about 523,000.000 busbels. �bis
wail called wltbin an hour. On July amount Is very close to the require-
26, allied tradesmen joined in a svmpa. ments of the country for bread and
theUc strike. Various peace negotia- seed. For several years past our an

tions followed. These all failed. In nual exports of wheat, flour included,
the 'meantime the packers were busily have exceeded an average of 200,000.

employing other men to take the 000 bushels. Where the importing

places of tbose who had refused to countries will find the wheat to sup

work. The strike was called off Sep- ply the demands usually met from the

tember 8. United States is an open question.
The butcher workmen lost 51 days' ,

'I'hat: prices must rule high admits of

time at an estimated wage of $60.000 no doubt.

a'day in Chleago alone, or a total of The Kansas wheat crop is, on the

$'2.550,000. The allied' workmen lost average, turning out better tban was

40 days' time at 'an estimated wage of expected. Late expert estimates place
UO,OOl) a !lay in Chicago, or a total of it abov.e Secretary, Coburn's figures,

,

1800,000. making the total loss of work- or at 68.000,000: Some even name 70.
men in Chicago, $3,350,000. Tbe total 000.000 as llkely to be realized. This

number of strikers In Chicago is estl- will bring into the State more dollars

mated at 28,200. Tbe places of 15,- than were ever before realized from a

00.0 of these have been filled wltb oth- wheat,.crop.
_, workmen, The numbers lnvo.lv�d, , __ ._ ,Thl!,t the, r�ader. zna.y have a som�

-_--

what comprehensive knowledge of the
statistical position pf wheat as com

pared with recent years the tollowing
compilations from reports of the U. S.

Department of, Agriculture and from
the Concinnati Price Current 'are pre
sented:

U. S. PRODUCTION AND EXPORTS OF
WHEAT.

Pruduc- Inh�,:!,:�n'
tlon, 111"'01\.1.

bushels. busbels.

lS94....... 460,267,000 114,000,000
]895....... 467,103.000 75,000,000
1896 ....... 427,684,000 123,000,000
1897....... 530.149,000

'

88,000,000
1898....... 675,148,000 121,000,000
1899....... 547.304,000 198,000.000
1900....... 522,230,000 159,000,000
1901. .. • ... 748,460,000 128.000,000
1902....... 670,063,000 ,173,000,000
1003 637,822.000 164.000,000
1904 523,000,000 132,000,000

In addition to the estimated 132,000.-
000 bushels ot wheat In farmers' hands
March 1, 1904, there were about 35,-

.

000,000 bushels in warehouses .and ele

vators, or a total of 167,000,00'0 in the
United States on that date. To this
add the year's production estimated at

623,000,000 bushels and we have a

grand total of, say, 690,000,000 bush

els. But in the tour months from
March 1 to July 1, the beginning of
tbe "cereal year" as used by most

writers" there were exported about

12.000,000 bushels and ordinary eou

sumption required about 133.000,000. or
about ] 46,000,000 disappeared leaving,
according to' the calculation, only 22.-
000,000 bushels of last year's crop at
the opening of the present cereal year.
This is a remarkably low showing t'or

the reserve and is probably below the
amount actually on hands. But the
amount In warehouse and elevator had
shrunk to 14,000,000 by July 2. The

figures give ample ground for tbe .. ex

pectation that importing countries wlll
have to look elsewbere tor much of
the bread usually obtained in this

country. These importing countries

are experiencing growing anxiety on

account of the likelihood of lively com

petition, for short supplies. This com

petition will inevitaoly affect prices
here.

It is well, however, to observe that

this country produces only JI. minor

part of the wheat crop of the world.

The world's wbeat crop, for 1903 was

estimated at 3,081,000;000 bushels, of

which tbe United States produced only
637.822,000 bushels, or something over

one-fifth. We are, therefore, only one

of several factors in furnishing the

eater his loaf, and we can not dictate

unreasonable prices with assurance

tbat the world Is absolutely dependent

Exporta,
busbels.

144,813,000
126,444,000
145,125,000
217.306,000
222,61!r,OOO
186,097,000
215,990,000
234,773,000
202,906,000
,121,000,000

upon us.

STRAY LAWS.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-ClLn a per

son drive hogs off of one farm and

onto a neighbor's farm, load them up

and haul them two miles to where he

lives and claim them taken up as

strays? JAMES RUSH.

Linn County.

The Kansas Stray Law, Ch. 137, Art.
3, provides in Sec. 6: "No person

shall take up any unbroken animal as

a stray, between the first day of April
and the first day of November, unless
the same be found within his lawful

inclosure; nor shall any person, at

any time, take up any stray unless it

be found upon his premises, except as
in this article otherwise provided."
Section 7 provides, "If any animal

liable to be taken up shall come upon

the premises of any person, and the

owner of such premises fail to take up
such stray for more than ten days af

ter being notified of the fact, any oth

er citizen of the same county may pro

ceed to take up such stray and pro
ceed with it as if taken up upon his

own premises."
The courts have held that it is an

open question whether animals whose

owner Is known to the taker-up can be

legally taken up as strays. The stray
law is primarily intended to apply.to
stock whose ownership is not known In

the vicinity where the animals are

found. The herd law where it is in

force, the statutes defining lawful

fences', etc., are applicable to cases in

which the ownership is known. In

any case, it is better tbat neighbors
make amicable adjustments of all Ir-.

regularities than' to ,go to law. It Is

well, howevlJr, --to m�" Wtiatj"1D -the

,
.

, ?Qi"kl\\e-r-p-'ER-R�-'DA-YIS'-
Th.wodd-knoW1l bon""lIold ......itd'fOronti!, b.......
�oramP... dlarrbOl& and �11 boweloODIplunte

eyes of the law, Is deemed right be.
tween man and man' and what rem.

edies the law has provided.
The fact .that the person referred to

by our correspondent may have driven
the hogs from one farm to another
and there loaded them into a,wagon
and hauled them two miles to where
he lives does not in itself constitute

..

an infraction of the law, He mlgbt
lawfully do �ll this if In all other reo

spects he compIled with the proviSions
of tbe law.

MRS. CARRY NATION'S �OOK.
Mrs. Nation has written a book, to

which sbe has given the title, "The
Use and Need of the Life of 'Carry
Nation." It Is written in her own

style and the perusal 01 it gtvesone a

good Idea of the author. It contains

twenty-two chapters, in wbich is her
own description of her childhood, her
early borne In Kentucky, her parents,
and friends- of her early life. There
are many interesting and eharacterls
tic incidents of Mrs. Nation as a girl,
as a young woman, and as a matron.
Her vartous fortunes and mlsfbrtunes
are described in vigorous language.
not unmixed with. pathos and humor.
Her own account 'of her peculiar cam

paign for temperance IS' well worth the

reading. The Illustrations are' good
representations of herself and of' the
"homes" she Is establisbfng for drunk
ards' wives and children.
The closing thirty pages are rhymes

suggested by and suggestive of her

work and are written by pe6ple of

note and others from all parts of tM

country, and are Interesting. ,

The book is bound In clotIi: In paper
with a.nd without illustrations, and tbe
Iprices are $1, 60 cents, and 25 cents, re
spectively. F. 'M. Steves &' Son, To·

peka, publishers.

BLOCKS OF TWO.

The 'regular subscription price of

the KANSAS FARMER is one dollar a

year. Tbat is is worth the money Is

attested by the fact that thousands

have for many years been paying the

price and found it profitable. But the

publishers have determined to make

it possible to receive the paper at half

price. While the subsc-ription price
will remain at one dollar per year,

every old subscriber is authorized to

send his own renewal for one year
and one new subscription for one year
with one dollar to pay for both. In

like, manner two new subscribers will

be entered, both for one year, for one

dollar. Address Kansas Farmer

Company, T,opeka, Kans.

Special to Our Old Subscribers Only.

Any of our old subscribers who will

send us two NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS
at the introductory rate of fifty cents

each, will receive anyone of the fol

lowing publications as tbe old sub

scrlbers may choose, viz., "Woman's

Magazine," "Western Swine Breder,"
"Vic};'s Family Magazine," "Blooded

'Stock," "Poultry Gazette," "Dairy and

Creamery," or "Wool Markets and

Sheep."

C. D. McPherson's Exhibits.

C. D. McPherson, of Fairfield, Iowa.

is the largest combination exhibitor

of registered horses, cattle, and hogs

in the show-ring campaign of 1904.
He has 100 head on exhibition, and

exbibits at two different fairs each

week. Tbis week, as reported to us,

he won first on all his Galloway exhib

its. first on most of his horse and

pony exhibits. He uses no patent
foods nor patent grinders. Fits bis

show stock in open pasture in sun till

about two to four weeks before start

ing on circuit. He Is opposed to stall

feeding breeding stock. He bas fifty

horses, cattle, and hogs on exbibitlon
at the Indiana State Fair. and fifty on

exhibition in Iowa.

When our will goes hand in hand
with God's, then are we fellow-workers

with Him In the 'affairs of the unl

'ftl's.,-Ceer,. Maecitlnald.
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of lime needed by a clover crop, which
Kansas Agriculture ,at the Fal",� is .the only one of our' ordinary farm

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Kansas, crops, that contalnaus much Ume as

lways in the front ranks; is .to. ·the' potash.
. ,

,�ore with her agricultur� exhibit at" Lime, however, serves other pur.

the Louisiana Purchase Exposition. poses .than as simple plant food. One

Th'e booth is appropriate, artistic, and of the most important of these is the

neat; designed with a view to sbow- correction of acidity in the soll. When

ing the kind and, proportionate. quan- a soil becomes acid clover wUl not

tit" of her products. Everything. that thrive upon it, and when this condl

is ;he boast of Kansas is represented- tion occurs an applleatton of lime maY.,
everything but the hen. For explana- be necessary, a point thoroughly demo

tion of her absence y.ou will have to onstrated at the Ohio Experiment Sta
interdew the hen: she is probably too tion, where a luxuriant crop of clover

busy to attend; •
has been grown'on limed land, while'

On approaching the booth, the most the clover on unlimed land alongside
slriking features one notices are: 1, the 'was a complete failure.
lnrge central pyramid surmounted by a Lime performs still another Impor
JIlonster steer: 2, a wheat pyramid, tant function, in .llberatlng plant food
thirty feet high: 3, four booths, one l� already in the soil. If a little Ume be

each corner, one a pedestal for a giant mixed with strong manure, such as

Indian chief; another a pedestal for a hen manure, an odor of ammonia ;will
gloue-the earth under 'a shower of become apparent. This means that
wheat from Kansas' cornucopia of the lime is liberating the ammonia

plenty-and around the whole, a fence from the manure, and that it. is escape
-r-H corn-husk fence. It would have ing into the air. If lime be mixed with
been a scroll-Iron fence If it had not the soil similar action wlll take place.
heen covered with husks and as It If a crop be growing upon the soil It
stands it is very �retty, with' its may absorb part of the escaping am.

chains of husk llnks festooned from mania and a larger crop ,will result:
pillar to post, ellcltip,g exclamations of but this larger crop Is made at the ex.

admiration from the crowds who pass pense of the soil stores of plant food
it nnrl comment on its beauty. �. and if these stores are not maintained
Kansas has, if you please. "the by manuring or fertllizing the aotl wlll

wortrl with a fence around, it," a dls- soon refuse' to respond to lime, be
tinrl ion claimed by no other State or caues all the material in It 'upon which
Nation represented at the fair. lime can act has been drawn out, and
Standing between the high corn (the soil is poorer than If no lime had

posts that guard the -main entrance, been used.
one faces the central pyramidal -booth European farmers who have used

lao indeed he 'does at each of the llme for, many years have become so

other four gates. This pyramid is tel" convinced of Its injurious effect when
racerl to afford shelves for exhibiting used in this way that they say "Lime
seeds, 110ur and a small display of enriches the father but impoverishes
canned goods .and jellies. There' are the son," and it is customary in some

all kinds of seeds: rye, oats, barley, places to prohibit the use of lime in
flax, castor-bean, sunflower, cotton, leasing land.
and all garden seeds. On, the tables, Some of those who have lime to sell
one on either side, are more seeds in in Ohio are advertising It as a fertile
buckets, twenty-five different kinds of izer. claiming that, it is "better and
wheat, and corn from fields all Qver, cheaper than phosphate." But the
the State.

'

Above the pe'destal of een- Ohio Experiment Station would earn.

tra! booth is a pavillon containing a estly warn all farmers against using
large boquet of colored grasses. Its lime as a substitute for manure or fer·
foul' earner pillars and roof are decor- tilizers. When used as an adjunct to
aterl with grains, grasses, cane-seeds." liberal manuring or fertillzing lime
and corn in unique and attractive de- may be made to perform a most lmpor
Signs, But the crowning feature in tant service, but its use as a substitute
point of position and interest is the for manure or fertJlizer means ruin to
murh-admired corn steer-a Hereford, the soil.

,

fashioned of red and white shelled corn 'Where clover is faillng to grow the
Ahoye one of the smaller booths use of ltmeIs indicated. For this pur

towers the gigantic Indian before melle pose the common qulck-llme is all that
tione(l, fifteen feet tall. His face and is required. A very convenient form of
hands are also fashioned of shelled lime is made in some parts of the
corn. His blanket- is a unique piece of State by grinding quick-lime into a

Workmanship in' woven corn husks; coarse meal. This can be applied with
his feat.hers are made of husks and a, the fertilizer drill or the manure
shir>it] of stringed corn completes his spreader, using about a thousand
outlli. pounds per acre. It costs $3,50 to $4.50
Two eagles, with wings spread for

per ton at the kilns. It must not be
flighl, surmount the posts of the main expected, however, that lime alone will
entrance. One eagle is a corn-husk, pring prosperity to the clover crop. In
and Ihe ot.her a wheat-straw btrd. the Ohio Station's experiments lime
Sllspended above and between the produces very little effect on clover on

ea�ics is a tourteen-toot flag-a most unfertilized land. Manure or fertillz·
artistic conception, the" stars and . er must first be used before lime will
strines being of husks' dyed and so produce any lasting benefit.

�.

constructed as to ,form tiny points. Farmers should not be misled by the
C reclan and Roman vases made of claim that certain methods of prepar

hUsl,s adorn the pillars forming the ing lime will prevent its injurious et
other three entrances. fect. If those methods do what is
The scroll·work and conventional de, claimed for them, tl;ley will prolong

signs in grains and grasses and trans' and increase that effect, and the ap
ver'e cuts of ear-corn are attractive parent increase of crop which follows

0

features of the exhibit. the application of such limes will be
Altogether, Mr. Kern and his assist- paid for by a certain and more com

ants are to be congratulated upon the plete impoverishment of the solI. Lime
neat. and artistic exhibit they have is not a fertilizer and its use as a fer·
Constructed. SADIE A. Rous. tilizer will bring ultimate loss.
Greeley County.

OVR PRICE FOR BVTTER FAT-IS

IB Cent.,. Pound,
And We Pay Spo" Cash,._
.Do you live w'lthln 500 miles? It wlil pay you to ship direct. Make us a

shipment. We won't make yoLi a promise-we'll send you the
,

CASH. You will know results right away.

-Blue Valley Creal'Dery COl'Dpany.
St. Joaeph., Missouri.'

AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED EMPIRE SEPARATOR,THE BEST MADE.

OUR GREAT DI:CTIONARY OFFER.
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Edition

Full
Sheep
Binding
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Rlpl,r Prlcl, suo
w. are now en

abled to offer our

readers This Great
WOrk and the
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on. year for 01117

12.76

••nd C••h or lion., Order to

,Kansas Far.mer Co., Topeka, Kans.
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white of an egg to his usual milk diet
caused him to be suddenly setzed with
an attack of nettle-rash, wi I greaUy
swollen face and ears and alarming
collapse. Injections of strychnine
seemed to rescue him from death. A

repetition of the milk-and-egg meal
brought a similar attack a few days
later, a third attack followed the eat

ing of custard, and after eating gin
gerbread to which two eggs had been

used the child's feet became extreme

ly swollen and covered with purple
spots.

I've m�de it a practice to put all my
worries down in the bottom ef 111,.

heart, then Bet .It th8 1M �!i; Ii.ihi.
Mra, WI.", I. '�'" it.tr.';

"So Long."
With reference to the origin of the

familiar expression "So long," it is

suggested that it is derived from the

Norwegian saa laenge, a common form

of farewell, equivalent in meaning to

"au revoir;' and pronounced like "so

long," with the "g" softened. There

was a fair number of Norwegians
among the settlers in America to judge
by names, and it is quite likely the

phrase was picked up from them. It is

in general use among the Dutch in

South Africa.

Too Many Fishes-How Feed Them?

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-The last

spring's 1l00d left quite a pond on my

place and when it was about dry I .got
a large lot of very small fish and put
in a stock pond in my pasture. ' The

stock pond' is kept alive by a wind·

mill.
Now, my pond is overstocked and I

want to know if any of your readers,

c'II.D tell me what and how to feed

t'ilese little fish. I think they are all

carp and none longer than my finger,
say from an inch And a half to four

inches long. P.
,

SaUne County.

lime Is Not a Fertilizer.
pnF:�s nULL�TIN, OHIO AGRICULTURAL EX·

PERIMENT STATION.

Lirne is absolutely indispensable to
plan t. growth, yet it is requfred in com

paratively sm'all amounts. Our cereal
crO;lS, for instance contain about two
POUnds of phosph�ric acid, and three
�Ol1ncls of potash for -every pound of
lIme. while all soils except the clear
sands contain much more lime than

�hOSPhorlc acid and at least as much
Ille as potash. The abundance of

�lne Is shown In,the fact that waterhleh hal beeb. for any tanlth of time

Poisoning by white of egg has been

reported by J. R; Clemens in a boy of

routteen month.. ThO addition of the
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Dairy .Tests at the WQrld's Fair.

EDMOND MITCHELL.'

What can the dairyman, the 'breed
or of dairy stock, the general farmer
...··ho keeps. a few cows for supplying
the' mtlk-pail and for tlio fattening of

a« occasional calf; gai� .by a visit tc
the St: Lou1's,Worhi.'s 'Falr? The' un
healtatlng answer m_�y be given. 'that if
he. coines to "see, learn and inwardly

digest," he will carry away with him

irformation that will greatly improve
1IIs methods and markedly add to the'

profits of his industry.. Although such

straple mechanical dev.<,,,s as the Bab

cock milk-teeter and the Scovell sam

p�irig tube, both the inventlons of

sta\e Government experts and given
freely without patent encumbrances '0
t.ho world at 'large, have been in use

for, over ten Yil<l.rS, how many dairIes

at, this' present day are equipped wIth

ti1�m'? However, any inteiligent farm
er wiio watches their 'operatfon at the

model dairy In the Palace of Agricul·
ture, and further notes t1:,eir exact an

pbcatlon to thJ;l elaborate cow tests be.

ing conducted in the ltve-stock barns

beyond the Palace of Heorticulture, will
return home with the firm resolve no

longer to be without such invaluable

appliances,'
Take the sampling tube first, as pre

e.e.lent in use 'co the mllk-tester, little
need be said as to the paramount Im
portance of having a true sample of

the entire mtlklng yielded by a partte
ular cow. If a careless sample be tak

en. from the top of from the bottom ::·f

the pail, only confllctlng and valueless

dedl·ctions wlll follow. The Sco"l111

sampling tube 'cnvlates all this. It ts

a hollow cylinder, open at the top, an-d
with a telescope arrangement at the

bot :om which IlJ·ovides. apertures for

tbo free entrance of the milk, but can
be closed by simple pressure of the

l:and above. In this way a complete
sample of the mllk, eontalulng the dUE:

proj-ortions of the lighter butter-tat,
and of the heavier solids is lifted trom

the !>ail.
Next the mllk-tester. This conststs

of a horIzontal rotary disk, provided
with hollow CU\lS for the reception of

a number of glass vessels. These lat

ter are tiny flasks, with their nec'cs

graduated in sImilar fashIon to the

tube of a therom tbl'. Into the bull)
oI each fla:sk is 1Iu·.I·f-1 a regulated
amount of the sampled milk. To xhia
I::; added a smatl »mount of sulfuric
acid, so as to rapiflly break up '.he
caseine. Then the buib is filled with

A Boon to
Farmers' Wives

Why not save half the standing
lIfting-washlng? Make your dalry
work twice as easy-twice as profit
able. Our friends call the Tubular
Cream Separator the "Easy Way."
Try it. Catalog J·l65 describes it.

Th. Sh'!lII•• CD •• M. Sharples
ChIClID, III, ..... Ch..llr. 'L

KANSXS:
.

FARMER.

"a;er, np to the top of the graduar.ei
scale. Each of: perhaps, Ii dozen

1lasks, 'all properly numbered for ref·

erence, now represents each individual
cow in the herd. All are rapidly reo

volved for a few seconds. In each

case the butter-tat is thrown up into.
the graduated tube, and the exact but
ter value of each cow's milking can be

read at a glance. The wb'ole opera

tion, both sampling and testing, may
have taken ten to flfteen mInutes.

,Now,
.

what are the advantages
gained? If the entire milking from

'the herd had gone straight through the

cream-separator, the dairyman would

have known, certainly, his total pro

duction of butter, but he would have

remained in blind ignorance as to the

contrIbution made by each individual

cow. Mere quantity of milk affords no

guide, for the brlmfull mllk-pall may
be much poorer in butter-tat than the

pail that is only three-parts filled. In

a word, only by the use of the tester

is the farmer enabled to ascertaIn
. with certainty which are his most
,

profitable cows. It costs just as much
to feed a poor cow as it does to feed a

good cow. So the thing 'to do is to pro
ceed gradually to weed out the unprot
itable stock, always testing.. to replace
them by better butter-producing ani
mals. This is scientific daIrying pure
'and simple, and is therefore the dairy
ing that brings up the money returns

year by year with assured regularity.
Let every farmer, big. or small, go to

St. Louis, convince himself by actual

demonstration, and carry away with

him the all-important lesson.
To the breeder of daIry stock the

moral Is just the same. At present he,
too, often selects his breeding cows

solely by judgment of the eye. Here

at his command. is judgment by the

unerring toot-rule. Heredity follows

its almost unvarying laws. The most

profitable dairy cow throws the calf
that in due season will be the most

profitable butter-producer, The breed

er with the milk-tester as his guide,
can thus, in hIs turn, weed out poor 01'

doubtful stock, and concentrate his en

ergles on the good stock. In this way,
. as surely as the sun shInes, he wlll

after a series of years ralse the aver

age value of his herd.

• • •

"Hello, Joe, you looJc as pleased as though you had found a gold
mine on your farm." .

. "Well, I am pleased-didn't find a gold mine, but I've found

something that pays better than most gold mines I've heard of."
"Is that so-What is it? " .

\

•• Its a De Laval Cream Separator which the De Laval local agent
brought up to my place last month, for trial. I. figure that I shall save
about $300 a year on my 30 cows, so I bought it and I advise you to

do the same."
"I believe I'll see the De Laval man right away."
II Do, by all means, it won't cost a cent to try it and I know the

machine will do the same for you as it has for me."

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND NAME OF NEAREST LOCAL AGENT.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR ·CO.

Th�Clc.V8.1�l\.d
Cre.a� fROM OUR Separator
Unlike any other; fewer FACTORY

parts; bowl device of alu-
minum, towhich milk does TO YOUR ,

n_ot adhere: 400 separa- FARM
ting compartments, giving
more rapid and more thor
ough separ�tion; .

..

It Will Pay For Itself
in a Few Months.

•

The interesting and prolonged tests

for butter-production now being con

ducted at the World's Fair between

large herds representing the Jersey,
Brown Swiss, Holstein-Frleaian, and
Shorthorn breeds are also intended t.o

afford a reliable clue as to whIch class
of stoolc supplles the best "dual util

ity" cow. The ability to add to live

weIght while yIelding milk enters into

the contest. It need hardly be point-
ed out that the latter test, applied to a

milking cow, sImply demonstrates her

capacity to throw calves profitable to

rear and fatten for the meat market.

The cow that can more than pay her

way at the milk-pail. and at the same

time throw profitable feeders, is. the

"combInation .cow," or "dual utility
cow," in stock-breeders' parliance. On
thousands of farms, where dairying is

not the chief specialty, this is pre

clsely the animal required. The best

daIry cow is Incontestably the special
ly bred cow, The best beef cow is the
one bred specially to beef-production.
But previous tests, especially those
conducted at the Chicago World's

Fair, have placed it equally beyond
peradventure that dual profits may be

reaped by those who avoId the speclal
purpose cow 'and follow both . lines. In'
other words. broad backs and bIg ud

ders may be profitably coordInated.

Which among the breeds represented
besi. fills the bill from this point of
view? That is one of the many Im

portant qnestions which the dairy com

petition at St. Louis will answer.

RANDOLPH • CANAl. 8Ta.
CHICAGO'

I g 18 F'L.IRT STRln
PHILADELPHIA
8. I I D"UMM ST.
SAN FRANCISCO

For More Profitable Dairying.
At the last annual meeting 'of the

Western Ontario Dairymen's Assocta

tion, President James Connolly, in hIs

address, said:
"While the ordinary milk·producer

can not make good prices or favorable
weather conditions, there are many
conditions whIch he can control, and
which tend to make dairying more

profitable.. In a good season, such as
-

the one just· closed, it is the time to

Ball
Qearings

throughout, making it fric
tlontess; requires almost
no oil; separating device
in one piece, as easily
cleaned as a dinner plate.
No delicate parts to wear
out. All turning parts en
closed-nothing to watch,
nothing to adjust: as sim
ple as an ordinary chum
you turn the crank, it
does the rest. You are

missing an opportunity if
you do not try one on your
own farm. It is the iatest,
the best, the most eco
nomical.

Beneral Officea:

74 Cortlandt Street,

ftsw VO��.

BJ:PrIDlBa .16, 1904.
I·

1111 YOUV'LLI SQUARE
MONTREAL

71 • 77, YORK STRIIT
TORONTO

1148 MoDIRMOT AVIHUE
WINNIPEG

Why pay an age�t crom
$25 to $50 more for a sep
arator when you can get
a Cleveland, shipp d di
rect from our factory to

your farm on

30 Days
Trial.

You use it for a month
and if you don't think it
the best separator you
ever saw- the best in
every way-send it back
at our expense. We
not only save you all
agent's commissions, but
we give you the latest, the
most improv d, the most
efficient separator ever

built. Try It and decide
for yourself•. We don't
send agents around to
talk you to death; we let
you make up your own

mind after you try the
machine.
&00 fQ'l' free catalogue.

THE CLEVELAND CREAM
SEPARATOR CO••

JJ4Hickox BId,.,Clevelaftd, O.

HAVE LOW SUPPLY CAN

AND MAKE MORE MONEY
by getting more cream
Hold World's Record
for clean skimming

MORE MONEY
bY'Wearing longer and costlng less for

repairs than others, therefore are the

MOST PROFITABLE TO BUY
Halldsome illuslrated <II1a/ogue free for tb. asltillg

w. hal:.��:�;r��U;:��:�Y&o�:::'�C�Dta lb.
Vermont Farm Machine Co'l Bellows Falls, Vt.

See the exhibIt of U. 1'1. Separo.tor.. at t.... filt. I.ouill EXPollltloa, l!ipal"e l)�,
oppo.lte workiall creamery, Allrlcu)turftl Bullcll,all' .

s

t �I�����ATE!!RT�� A!!!s"9uYa!y ��I�]
AND DESTROYS THE DISEASE OERMS.

FREE, 00 requellt, 100-palle book. "The True Method of Permo.nenth'
Curlall Caaeer With' No Palli."

DR.. E. o. SMITH,' �8�cfC"�"'7 Street, KANSAS CITY, MO.



prepare for seasoU:-s �ot �� favorable!.. ,

because bad season_s are sure to come

sooner or later. :Of all the different

classes of people engaged in dalrying,
the milk-producer is the one most af·

fected by low prices or bad seasons,

and therefore he is - the man who

should be thinking and 'doing, and

have preparations made that would

tide him over bad seasons.

"Cheaper cost of production is the

first thing to be studied by the mllk

producer. We find manufacturers and

business men of all kinds studying the

question of cheaper production, that
they may be in a position to carry on.

their businesses successfully in times

of keen competition and low prices.
HoW can dairymen produce their mllk

and have it prepared for the factorf
more cheaply? Not ·by having cheap
frame factories 'with poor machinery,
lind bad makers w.orking for. .small
wages. Not by having a herd of poor
cows, because they can be bought at
low prices. The very opposite must be

done. The factories must be bullt so

that the temperature can be controlled
in all kinds of weather. The best ma

chinery that can be procured should

be obtained. The best is the cheap
est In the end. The herds must be

composed of good mllch cows, neither
time nor feed being .wasted on bad
ones. A good cow takes no more

room, or feed, or care than a poor one.

Last, but not least, be sure to employ
good, experienced, and skillful maker-s,
110 matter what they may cost you. Go
without the skillful maker, and you
can not manufacture the cheese or but
tel' that will bring the highest prices,
or have the qualities to meet the keen

competition In the mark�ts of the
world.

"The quality of the �ilk Is another
very important factor In the cheap pro
duction of both butter and cheese.
Milk or cream not properly cared for
will neither produce !LS good nor as

much butter or cheese as the same

milk or cream had It been properly
cured for. A flrat-claas quality of but
ter or cheese can not be made unless
the maker has first been supplied with
good, clean, pure milk or ..cream:

"Cooperation Is another and a very

important factor In the question of the

cheap production of cheese and butter.
H the farmers and makers will work
together, the cost or-manufacture In
some localities will be very much reo

duced. While In some districts we

find that the farmers are working to
geLher and are all sending their milk
to the factory, and In as good condition
us possible, doing all they can to as

sist the maker, in other districts we

find very little cooperation, in some

none at all. This want of cooperation
g'les to Increase the cost of manufac- .

tnre, for the cost or" the haulage of the
l.nilk is by this method greatly en·

hanced, and this cost of haulage is the
dief item of expense. As an illustra·
tion, it may be mentioned that in some

di:-:tricts, where farmers cooperate to

gether, take great care of the mllk,
Ullrl make a specialty of the business,
the cost of haulage does not excee.d 35
cents per hundred pounds cheese;
"Ihile in other districts, where there
is little or no cooperation, It Is cost
ing $1.25, and sometimes more. In
some factories milk Is all delivered by
the patrODs, but, even where haulage
has to be paid for, there are soDie fac·
tories where the cost· of manufacture
i� not one cent per pound of cheese,
While in other factories it is 2� to 2%
cents per pound of cheese. You can

easily see that with low prices this
l!l�ans just the difference between
profit and loss, and in the best man
agerl districts, even with low prices,
the producers can make money, If en

(:o�raged to keep on, and are in a po-
8!tlOn to take advantage of the good
tnnes, When they return.
"After the farmer has done his best

to produce a supply of good, clean,
Pure milk, after hiB milk has been
hauled to the factory with the greatest
care, after the maker has successfully
con.verted this milk" into the best

�heese and butter, all these efforts will
ave been to some extent wasted, If

�oorl curing rooms at the cheese fac
.ories, and cold storage at the cream

r:r;;s, have not been p·rovided.
Why has the consumption 80 rapid·

·THE·. KANSAS ..FARMER.
,

. .

ly increased during the last. two sea·
sonst Not because <iheese was cheap
er, for it was very much d.earer. It
was because the weather was favor·
iible, and It was possible to place, the
cheese on the British market In good
-condition and suited to the tastes of
the' people, who constantly consumed·
more of it. We all know that, in ord.er
to get people to consume our produce,
we must sUPI>ly them with what they
want, or they will buy from other peo-
ple. "-

"The effect of the' weather condi
tions during the last two ReaSOnS In
enabling us to supply a first-class at:

ticle of cheese brIngs home to us the
question, How can the conditions of
production and haulage of milk, and
manufacture, curing and transporta
tion of cheese be so controlled that we
can make cheese of equal quality in
the most unfavorable seasons? In the
first place, it is' necessary that tho
cows should have ample supply of pure
water, should be provided with -plenty
of fodder, which should take the plae'e
of dried up pastures, and should have
protection against the heat. It hii:s
been suggested that all mllk wagons

.

should have. coverings, the same a.s
some have now. The making 'and
press-rooms should be good. It should

.

be possible to arrange the curi#g
rooms either .with cold air ducts or,
wit}). ice, possibly with the assistance
of fans, so that the temperature is al
ways even and mild. Then the prod·
ucts should be delivered to the cars in
good, strong boxes and in wagons pro
tected from the sun and from the rain.
The bUYers and the Government will
take care of the transportation c!>ndi·
tions."

Dairy Pointers.

Never breed a "kicky" cow. Your
herd needs cows, not mules.
Never put a fine cow in the care of

a poor milker. The milker makes or

unmakes the cow.
Scrub cows, on scrub farms, fed On.

scrub rations, cared for by scrub per-
sons, produce nondescript milk and
buttse that is hardly good enough for
axle-grease.
Soured milk affects the cream In

jurlously. Get the cream off in time.
The cows should be thoroughly ac

quainted with the milkers.

Cream irregularly ripened makes
streaked butter.
Dry salt can not be worked into dry

butter successfully.
Slow milking frets the cow: Hasten

the performance as much as possible.
Fresh cream and ripened cream

mixed will always result· In dubious
butter. A "mess" of cream In a chum.
ing should be of one degree of ripe
ness throughout.
Butter will not keep well It over

worked so that its natural grain is de

stroyed. The overworking tends to

smash the globules of the butter and
to give it a "greasy feel."
Dirt in milk makes more undesirable

butter than all the wrong methods ot
working. No perfection of working
out buttermilk and working In salt
can secure the proper fiavor of but·
ter from dirty milk.
The manure·coated. cow is a proof

that her owner is In the wrong busi·
ness. He should change occupations.
Some' cows set the "dairy marks"

of the experts at defiance and give
large yields of good milk. All the

same, the good dairy cow should show
certain features in size, shape, and gen.
eral make-up.
The old churn used to turn out fine

butter on the farm. To-day, with the

knowledge of handling, ripening and

churning that has become so general,
the churn should be able' to turn out

really gilt-edge butter. Such butter
would promptly put a profit into datry
farming.
The dairy farmer afraid of the churn

can not hope to make money out of
milk.
Always remember that milk sent off

the farm that produces it carries away
forever the nitrogen and mineral mat·
ters, and thus impoverishes the fliI'm.
The churn would retain these elements
on the farm and send off only the but
ter which. contains no fertility worthy
of �ention;""':New Yerk Ji'llriner.
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A prominent Southern lady, Mrs.
Blanchard, of Nashville, Tenn., tells ·how
she was cured of backache, dizziness, pain
ful and irregular periods .by the use of
Lydia E. Pmkham's Vegetable Compound.'

"DBAR MRs. Pnnm.uI:-Gratitude oom_pelsme to acknowledge theff1:eatmerit of your y�ge_.ble Com�und. I hav� su1fere� fOJi four yearaWIth irregular and pa.iDIUl:meD8truatio� alsodizziness,pams m the backand lower limbs, and fitful. sleep. I dl:ea.ded the time to come whichwould only mean sufte� to me.
"Better health is all I wanted, and cmre if possible. Lydia E. PInk-

. ham'. Ve.Jetable OOQi.jM)mid b�ugh� me health and happiness in afew short months. I feel like another person now. My aches and pa.fDIJhave left me. Life seems new and. sweet to me, and everything Beema
pleasant and 'easy. .

" Six bottles brought lD8 heal� and was worth more than monthiJunder the doctor's�which reaJIy did not benefit me atall I am Satisfied there is no medi0in8 80 good for sick women as your Vegetable
ComJ:Oun«l, and I advoca.te it to my lady friends in need of medical
help. -MBa. B. A. BL&NOILUtD, '22 Broad St., Nashville, Tenn.

When womeJRN tronbiedwith irregular. suppreaaedorlainfulmenatraation. we..kn.... Ieuco rrhc:ea. elisplacement or ulceration 0 the womb. thatbearing-doWD feeling. inflammation of the ovariea. backache. bloatiDlr (OJ'Gatu1ence). general debility•. ineligeation.�d nervona pro.tration. or are 1ie8e,
,... .

with auoh s1DlPtomaU elizzinel8, faintnel8, lu-
. . aitude. ezcltability. irritability. Il.rvoum....al..pl...n.... melanchoI,.. " all-lOne" and

..want-to-�Ieft.alon. .. feelinga. bluea ad
••pel....... th.,. mould remember there ia 011.
tried and true nmecl,.. Lydia E. Pinkham'.
V....tabl. Oompound at once remo......ucIa
_ubI... Befuae to bu,. any oth.r meclicill••_

. ,..u nMd the beat. .

-

/. A. "oyere 0... ofWomb Trouble Oured
In PhUadelphia. ,

-DuB Mat. PnmJUK: - I have been
oured of _vere female troubles b,
the use of Lydia E. PInkham'.
V....tabl. OompouneL I wu

- -

nearly ready to give up! but· seeing
. yoU!' advertfaement I purchased one bottle

.

- of your medicine, and: it did me 80 much
«ood that I purchased anothlr, ad the result was 80 satis(actory that.I60ughtm more bottlest,.and am now felling like a newwoman. IshaU
never be' without it. I nQPe that my te.timonial will convince women
that your Vegetable Compound II tIw ereateSt medicine in the world
for :filling of the womb or any other female oomplaints."-JdBs. MA'I'
CoDY, 2660 Birch St., FhiladeIPhla, Fa. .

Remember, .verywoman ..� tn'VIted to write to Mn.Pinkham if there Is anrlhbur about her 8J'DlPtoma sh. does notundentaueL Her addrMs Is��n, Mus., her advice .. tree aJUloheRful.l7lPYen toenq...w.. woman wh�ub for it.

ECZEIA CURE FREE
To prove toeveJ'YJ)4!1'8on

Rmleted!jIWlth
Eczema. Salt Rhenm, Tet·

ter and all obstinate Skin Dis·
eases that� will core the :oii
BlOat.. obstinate. lonll'-atandlnll:
c&Als. we will send one bpJ[ free
to ever.r snO'erer. All we ....k 18 '

hat yon send lOch. to cover the
coat of lK!�tl!� JI_RCk�:te.11IJII1II1IIIIIID1 ea., T •Ku.

MORE BUTTER
with LESSWORK caD be "'od.wlth th.
Doul. DI_olllI '0.... tbUD
thaD with aDJ' otber. A child can run It.
Buy direct from ma..ul.ctarer and ....

::t�:�� :c:.fi�;� .J:l;!:�"::�-:'':�
PRICas··CASHWITH ORoaa

No.o, 5Irollo... tocburo 311:0110", "'!It
No. I.10·' II 5." S.15
No••• 15" II, II 4.•

No.:-.w" II 10 II .."
ChalltDgt Cham·lfg. Co., Paw Paw, IiIL

Chlealro AIr.noy, 315 Randolph St., ChlaAso

S3 D S
.

Sondu. Jou,odd...

I I, UPI and ...
·

..lIt .bo.. J01I
Ii bo.. to mot. '8adaJ

.blohaM', lare; ..
funl.h ... work: and teaah JOU fn., rou work la

...leeaUb whlre JOUUn. Send Ui ,oar addre.. and .1 wlU

.plala shlbit,lneu tall" "memberw1sua.rllDMe a clear prot,

�Utr�a.l��w��I�Q:17'�� "888.��it�$] 00 Dally Av. selling IDEAL PUMP
EQUALIZERS. .ot. 011 p"mpoi ...rk

I lAST. WlndDOUIt ran In tIlali""wiD'.
PIT .iLL PUIIPS. .or" Jiitlt tho•.

roUT W.lRB.lIfTID. BxcIOlhoy,ilIol')'. Write
Pump lquaJiaer Ce., '0 Y·"'uiMarD 81.,OlUup, Ill.
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feathet'!l an� dark skin militate Jlgalnst

Q:Jte ·1I)O��"-· 'llfard ,; tJ!ro-qghout the year and they,I&I.,d In - them In the,market'and they are not

, � mu;U 9 I
the twelve montha from January l. to as salable as the y�llow-8'k1n!l.ed -and

'December.,31, ,3,723- eggs; an average yellow-legged va�etT of fowl". The

, (jf ,166+ for each bird. One lald 236 large breeds are supposed to do better

CONDUCTED BY THOMAS o.WEN. 'E!gp, another 208; another 206, anoth- on small lots, than the more active vn-

, '. 'er 19.6, another 189, and so on down to rleties. White birds on a small city

'Condition Upon Which'Great E91iI-P..o.. 99, the lowest individual yield for the lot get dirty and dingy looking, and

ductlon Depend..
" 'year., ,The pullet that laid 236 eggs be- are not as deslrable as birds of a da#k-

"From what we know In a general , gan to lay December '26, 1901, but 'the, er hue.

way regarding the conditions whl�h' other "'200-egger,," did not begin until
.

sometimes obtain where fiocks, o� h�ns, ,Fe»ruary, 1902.. ,Most <;If the flock did

.

have produced an exceptionally large not begin to lay until late in January

.number of eggs in a, given length' (If and in February. No,. 218 in this lot

time, we are very ltkely.to get the idea laid twenty·nlne eggs In April, Skip
,that chicks must be e�rly hatched, glv- ping but one day. She laid 160 'eggs

en very close, careful and expert "t- in her first six months' laying.

tention, kept free from lice and other- I have no desire to undervalue the

wise comfortable, fed balanced rations, importance of all good care and as
,

housed 'early In warDi houses and careful a system of feeding as may be

maintained In small flocks most care- practicable. 1 submit this little ex

fully 'attended, in ordor to get a large ample at its face value. These pullets

yield of eggs.' were the tiabghters, of hiudy, vigor-

While we wlll admit that it is de- ous, matured hens, each one known to

slrable to'malntaln all of' the above .be a per�istent layer. It would seem

conditions when it is practicable to do that this record tends to show that pa

so� while we will allow that the very rentage may be of the first importance

'be�t 'results of 'which a fiock is Inher- among, the many' impOrtant 'factors

�eD.tly capable couid not be obtained, that effect egg-production. Had these

under less favorable conditions than pullets failed to make a good egg ree

those described" would we not err it ord I certainly would not have charged

we pOsitively asserted that all hens it to the breeding, but' when extra

.that have been known to lay, well must good layers develop under unfavorable

bave received just such exceptional 'conditions how can we account for 1t
_

care? 1 think that we would. It also ' except by the breeding?

seems to me that there. are two, Pox- If a. horse trots a mile in 2: 40 over.

cellent reasons why we should tcy not a coun�ry road, he is a better trotter

to make the mistake of forming such than the one that makes Ii. 'mile in 2: 40

an opinion. First, it would not be cor- on a perfectly 'constructed track.

recto second it would tend to dlscour- Those who purchase eggs for hatch

age �ome who are not able to provide ing or stock for laying or breeding'pur

.such perfect conditions for £heir fowls. poses do not always give the chicks or

. '1 want to give your readers a par- the purchased birds a fair chance to

tlal history of 8. portion' of my stock as prove their breeding." Sometimes we

.an lllustration from which they ate err through lack of knowledge, some-

, at ltberty to draw their own eonclu- times the fault' is due' to circum

,s19ns.
'

First, let me say that I am not stances that 'we can not control, or do

advertising stock or eggs for hatching. not care to control, but In either case /

r keep hens because I want' to feel per- unsatisfactory results should not be

fectl,. free to care for them or neglect hastily charged to the breed or the

theJll as 1 ltke, or as circumstances breeding, When results are good In

maY dictate, and write about such of spit� of unfavorable conditions then it

my experiences as 1 think best when· 'Would .seem tI'lat the good breeding

ever I feel ltke ,it, and keep to myself was clearly proven. If I am wrong, 1

such matters as I choose. Every one
.

am wll1lng to be set right and don't

9ught to have the same privilege. '1 .eare Wll.O does it.
'

-

should seriously object to having my' Some people ,believe-that "200-8gg

poultry-keeping criticised as a busi- hens" are necessarily a product of ex

ness venture, or my records doubted ,ceptionally favorable care and feed

on the' supposition that 1 am advert13- ing, Others know that breeding is a

fug stock or eggs.
.

powerful 'factor in their development.

1 have some 200-egg. hens, so-called,
We can aU admit this last proposition

but they are incidental. ,I have never
and stlll allow that the best resultswlll

made the sltghtest intentional effort to
come froD). well-bred stock well-fed and

induce a hen to lay that number t!r
cared for. WhelJ this is the case,

any other number. One year we made however, It will. always be more diM

s profit of something ltke ,2 per hen;
cult �o determine just how much cred

but that also was purely Incidental, as
It to give to the blood and how much

no serious effort was made to make to the conditions that are supplted.-

, any profit at all; we keep hens for F. O. Well?ome.. Yarmouth, Maine" In

st\ldy, not profit. If more poultry-keep-
Poultry Topics. .

ers would, to some extent, walve that

matter of profit until they learn some- Laying 'Qualities of Hens of Different

thing of hens, their market, their own
Breeds.

abtllty and the business generally, and

their chances of conducting a profitable
business or -getting out of It gracefully

would be better than is usual.

The birds that I want to tell you a

little about were hatched early in

J.une, 1901. ,They are Barred Plymouth
Rocks, were hatched in a Cyphers in

cubator and reared In two out-door

brooders, a Champion and a Cyphers.

We were 'crowded for room, all our

coops were l111ed with earUer hatches,

I was awav from home considerably

and these chicks received more or less

lDditrerent care. Quite a number died

during the first few weeks. The cock

erels were removed early in the fall,

but the puliets stayed in the brOOd

ers (nights) until snow came (about
five months), when they and a few

others from another lot ,and a few

cockerels were housed in one pen.

About forty birds were kept In a pen

designed for twenty-five until well into

the winter, but I will report only those

that were carried through the year. I

culled out the poorest layers, as shown

b1 my trap nests, from time to time,

and a few died. During the year these

birds were fairly well fed, but not ac

cording to strict scientific methods, as

I am more interested In proving blood

than methods. I had over 200 head in

ali and did not care to give so much
Ume to them as 1 would had I- been

'trorklnl for �he belt r.sulb l!ld mas:

EDITOB KANSAS FABMEB:-I am 'pr�
paring to stock with a few chickens.

Wlll you kindly tell me' something of

the relative egg-laying an'd "eating"
qualities of the StIver Laced Wyan

dottes, Barred Plymouth Rocks, White
. Plymouth Rocks, Buff Cochhis, and

Black Langshans? Our chickens will

be kept In pens with only limited

range. B. W. W.
Lincoln 'County.
Answer.-The laying qualtties of

Wyandottes and Plymouth Rocks are,

extra good. With proper care and.

management these ll.ens wlll lay from

160 to 200 eggs per year and in indi

vidual cases mOre than 'that. There'

is practically no difference in the lay

ing qualities of Silver or White Wyan
dottes, or Barred, Buff, or White

Plymouth Rocks. Black Langsha.ns
also are good layers and on account ot

their heavy feathering, are supposed
to lje extra good winter layers. Buff

Cochina wlll not lay as many eggs as

the abOve-mentioned breeds, they have

a decided inclination to persistent sit�
ting. The eating-quaUties of Wyan
dottes, Plymouth Rocks and Buff Coch

ins are in the front rank. The Wyan
dottes are Ii. little plumper 'than Plym
outh Rocks when In, tQe broiler stage,
though they are a, pound lighter when

fully matured. Buff Cochins outweigh
either by two or ihrte pounds when

full croWn. .
Whil. Biack Lanphan.

Peultry Note•.

Look after the chicken-house win

dow for a draft Is deadly. This ques
tion of proper distribution ot alr Is an

important one. Let the houses be

open every sunny day. Keep them

cosy, clean, and comfortable and the

reward will surely follow.
A ltttle work now, and the expendi

ture ot a few cents for Unhig paper

wlll .serve to make the poultry-house

warm and comfortable for. the COld
'Weather that is to come. Where lining

paper is not avatlable, old newlilpapers,

three or four thick, tacked on the,

walls wlll keep out all drafts of, air.

Save all the small potatoes for your
chicks. As soon as 'the hens'begln·to

miss their green feed, use the pota·
toes. BotI them till dry, then mash

and ma with cornmeal and bran. Do

not gi�e this mash to the hens hot, or
It wlll cause enlargement of the crop,

and your bird will be permanently dIl

figured, it not ruined for work.
Do not waste good grain and valu

able time ,and good attention this win

ter on scrub hens. You can not afford

to feed them. If your 'hens are not

averaging you fourteen or fifteen doz

en of eggs apiece'during the year, you

are, not making as' much money out of

them as you ought. It takes about

eight dozen of eg'ks per year to pay

the hsn'a board and keep, and it you
let her fall below that, you keep her

at a loss. Get rid of the mongrel
stock you have aDd start In with thor

oughbreds. The acrub' hen is causing
a loss of mlllions of dollars every

year, The scrub plust go.
There is n9 better disinfectant for

poultry-houses thli.J:l a good:article of

sunshine and ple�ty of it. 1'09. Diuch
may be temporarUy uncomfortable, but
the antidote il uBually at hand; It Is
shade-to be used with discretion.

The vlne-co�red cottage may be r0-

mantic to the view but the pale vis

ages of the inma�es give the thing
away. A great ,many fowls die an

nually of too muc� shade.

Wheat and oats.are excellent egg

producing foods, but whole gra1ns wlll
,sometimes cause tllogglng ot the crop

unless the fowl. have access to plenty
of sharp grit. Give a full meal of

grain at n'lght just before the fowls go

on the roosts. From three to four

ounces of grain per day is considered

about the right amount of food for

each hen. Corn is a heat-producing
food and very much should not be giv
en until cool weather, and then only
In the evening. n It produces loose

pess of the bowels, char it in the oven;

new corn is apt to cause this com

plaint.

Low Rate. to Eastern Pointe •

Will always apply, via the Nickel Plate

Road and Its eastern connections to all

points In New Y.rk, New England· and
Eastern States. Three dally trains to Ft.

Wayne, Findlay, Cleveland" Erie, Buffalo,
New York and Boston. Standard equip
ment on all trains. Meals served In din·

lng-cars on American Club Plan, rangln'g
In price trom 36c to J1.00 per meal:' also
service 0.'10. carte and Mid-day Luncheon

iOc. The Eaatem terminals ot the Nickel

Plate Road are only trom three to ten

minutes trom, all Ocean Steamship Docks,
and the service afforded Is first-claas. No
excess tare charged on any train. For
particulars. call on .r addrells John. Y;

Calahan. General Agent, 113 Adams St.,
Room 298. Chicago, m. Chicago depot,
La Salle and Van Buren Stll. (26)

ROCK ISLAND SYSTEM.

Through Tourlet Sleepers toCalifornia.
Rock Island Tourist Sleeping Cars are

tully d8llcrlbed In our folder, "Across

the ConUuent In'a Tourist Sleel)8r." Ask
tor a cop,.. It tells the whole stOIY
describes the cars 1n detall; D&DIea the

Principal points of Illterest enroute; shows
when cars leave Eutern pOints ,and when

theI- arrive 1n CaHfOrniL A. E. Cooper,
D. • A., Topeka.�

LOW COLONISTS' BATlIlS
Via Ch1caco Oreat Westera RaU_,.

To points 1n Mentan&.t Ic!&ho, Washing
ton andW..tera eamllQL Tloketll on sale

dally from 8eD�ber Bth to :October

Bth. I'� tardier "1lforaatlea qJll.r_ te

GlDqL W. LlKCOUN. T. P. AI, ,"'_
Nlulil "'........ 0Mr. ,Me.

.

I' P'oULT�Y BREED�RS', DIRECTOR�
, TO GIVlII AWAY at farmers' pltoee. 100 three.
and four.monthl-Old S. C. Brown Leghorn. pullefa.
Wrlw>or call o� H. C. Sbor:c. Lavenworth, KanB,
FOBSALl!l-I:IIDgleComb Brown Leghorn c;;;

en!la. flue dark fellows. very beSt breedIng. 'I eacb
or fIi for Ill[, .Tewell Br9B-, Humbol!lt. KanB.

S. C. BJtOWN LEGHORNS-PUllets all BOldb
lOme fine coekereJl left at _uable, Prlcee.'al�!
three coekl. .T. A. Kauffman. AbUene. KanB,

'

,
NEOSHO POULTBY YARDS-Roee Comb RI

Reda and Bulf Orplngtonl; thll year'. b_del'll iar
aal. at half, price. ,If taken BOOn. AIlIo BOme fine

r:��fiani."cetI _nable.
' .T. W. Swartz.

TO GIVE AWAY-IIO Bnlf OrplDgtonl and 60
Bd Leghorlll to Shawnee conut)' farment, Wid
buy the ObIckl and 4!IIIL Wltw me. W. H, Max.
well. 921 TopekaAve., Topeka. Kane.
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BARRED PLYMOU!l'H ROCK EGGS. 150 far
'1.211; 100 for P.711. A� A. Weir. Clay Center. Ne�

SPECIAL SUMMER PRICES' on my SUpel1ar
StraIn Barred Plymouth Bocb: 16 eaa. 6Oc' 80

=,� .P, ...
'

E • .T. Evanl, Bol< 21. ��ar

BOIi!E COMB IlHODE ISLAND BEDB-Superb
.. colo.... Extra. fine layeJ'l, mated for belt reaolll!
Eaa ,1.150 per 16. L. F. Clarke. Mound OIty. Kane

WHITE HOLLAND GOBBLEBS-Prom lint
prIM Itook, f4 8&Ob. lD. W. Melville, lDudora. Kane,

SCOTOH COLLIE PUPS-J'our more Utters of
thOle hlgh.bred COW.. from 1 to. Weeki old, for
eale. BoOkIDa orden now. WaIDut Greve Farm
H. D. NutUnC. ProP.. lDmporla, Kane. ,

COLLIE PUPS FOR SALE-Seud for circular
W. B. wUUama, Stella. Neb.

WHITE WYANDOTTE8
White ones, pUl'e-bre�.1 and good layers.

Eggs,ll and 11.011 per sitting.
ALVIN LONG, Lyonl, KIlD.

I

GEM POULTRY FARM
Stook and eggs tor sale at all times.' llutr

Plymouth Rooks and Bronze Turkeys.
Q,uaUty the very best. "

C. '!I. PEC-KHAM,
Haven, Kanaa••

� --::1

. White Ply'mouth .Rocks
EXCLUSIVELY.

Three Orand Yards 01 the Beat ,strains In tbe
<;ountry.

Whlw Plymouth BaCke hold the record for egg
Jaylug,over anJ' other variety of fowl.; elgbt pullet!
averaidDC �89 e••• each lu ODe year. I bave

lOme breedlug ltock for lJaIe at reaIIouable ligures,
, EcP. In liIeaIOl!, 12 per 13. eltpreea prepaid anywhere
ID tlie Uulted ,"wtee. Yanla at resldeuce, adjoining
Wuhburn Collese. Alldre8a

THOMAS OWEN. Topeka, Kansn••

POULTRY SUPPLIES
,

{TbaDonce
(lice powder) ".,.26C

Creo·carbo (lice kUler) ",r.I)c

ITUIITEJANT'1
Egg lIIaker ",,,26C

Poultry CUre , .. ,,""
26C

Roup PIlIa ,,26C

MedIcated Neet EggI "" 6c

Coukey'. Roup Cure ,,""
,soc

Buokeye Cholera Cure., ; ,,",. ,360

OWEN« COMPANY

520 Kansas Ave., Topeka, Kans.

All ourFine Breed
ers ot this season,

also Spring Chici{s
tor sale after the

y---------lllrstot June. Ban'ed
Rooks,White Rooks,Bd Oochlns, purL'
ridge Coohlns, Light Brabmas, Black

Lanlllhans, Sliver Wyandottes, White
Wyalldottes. Sliver Spangled Hamburgs,
Black Mlnoroas, S. O. Brown Leghorns.
andBelgianHares. Buy thebestnow Rt tbe

lowest prloes. WrIte 'your wants. Circu·

lars tree. ChoiceBreedersand Show Birds,

A. H. DUFF, Larned, Kan,

Largest
Optical
MailOrder
House in

I
the West,

Any style glalllletl for ',I. Write for ftee examlnl'
UOD Iheet aud Illulttated catalogue. satl!IRCdon
goaranCeed. R. HI Baker Co" 624 Kan.811 Ave"

Topeka, Kanl.



Alfalfa·Meal.

�I!ITOll KANsAR FARMER:-Wlllf you

1,;'H!1V advise me whether the grind'
1,1 "

j t .. If If I",
" of alfalfa hay n 0 a a a-meat,

I:"it is called, is a successful business

�'l'oposltlon which would justify one

'1vitll several hundred acres of, alfalfa

in establishing or installing a plant
to grind and to market bts product? ,

I

learn there is an extensive a�fal�a.,
U1c:'ll plant at Omaha, Neb., one at or

neftI' Kansas City, one at Syracuse, �.
y" n number in Colorado, and sever_al
in California-Fresno-and other Call,

fonda points. Can you also .inform

me whet.ber there is some. special fac
torv which makes the machinery for

"ri;l\ling alfalfa hay into meal or stock
food, and where such machinery can

be ohtained? _
JOHN T. LILLARD,

Dloomlllgton" Ill,
-,-

a
c
'v
It.
a
�.
.s,

The above letter was referred to Mr.'

A, L, Cottrell, a graduate of, the Kan

sus State Agricultural College and a

broiller of Prof. H. M. Cottrell. Mr.

Cottrell is in the-employ of the Alfalfa

Menl Company but- the editor knew

that his answer would, be "direct and

houost, unwarped by any constdern

tion save the truth. F.ollowing is Mr.

Cottrell's answer:

'[,lie alfalfa-meal business is as yet
in its infancy and it is a question yet
whether it is more profitable to market

altalfa as meal or as hay.
For a person who has but a few hun.

dretl acres I would say that it would
not pay to go to the expense of grind
ing the alfalfa. In order to grind the

hay it must firRt be kiln-dried, as hay
ordinarily, cured contains too much
moisture in the stems to grind into a

n1081 readily. Even after kiln-drying.
it takes an immense power to operate
t.he machinery. Again, it does not pay
to grind any but first-quallty hay that
has heen gathered green enough to .re
tnin the leaves, thus only a part ,of the
few hundred acres 'could be utilized.

A t present there are no factories
that. I Imow of which make machinery
especially for this purpose, and the
mill must be one of exceedingly ade
quate qualities to do the work reo

quired.
The Alfalfa Meal Company, of Oma

hn, Nob., for whom I am working at

present, so far has been quite sucess

fill in the manufacture of alfalfa-meal
anlll1lfalfa products. It, however, has
orr,,' 20,000 acres of alfalfa to draw

tir:Jt·qualit.y goods from, a spectal tac
tOI'Y and apparatus for drying, grind
in:;, mixing, and handling, and thus
far everything looks bright for the tu
tUI'(' success of this business.
It is my opinion that-a person with

lint several hundred acres can hardly
go 1 () the expense necessary for oper
�lin; such a business and be auccess
[((1.
OUI' alfalfa product consists of 75

PCI' «ont alfalfa-meal and 25 per cent
su�ar-beet molasses. The' alfalfa used
1'0\' i II is product Is none but first qual
it.I' which shows from 16 to 18 per cent
lJI'lIi,"in. This is mixed with pure su

g�r'h{)et molasses which contains 50
POl' cent pure sugar, which is dlge!jlt�r1
at once hy the animal. The product
or this happy combination is called
"Alt'flll1lo," Which contains 15 to 17 per
(:eut· ilrotein and 50 per cent carbohy
'll'�tes and fat. We have then, in the
allnli'a, first, the best milk-, bone-, mus
cle., egg-, and flesh-producer known;
�e('r)!lc1. in the molasses, one of the

;llfJst palatable fat-forming goods
,nn\\'ll, This forms a product which
Pleil:;f'� the palates of horses cattle-
uou _. ,

,1 (Inil'Y and beef-sheep hogs and
eh' 1

' ,

,

ir- (Gns. It is put up in 100-pound
�n'�I"; and retailed at $22 per ton or
" l.bO ller Single hundredweight.It i b'
I

s elllg fed sucessfully at Ames,
oWn, at the Agricultural College to
Silo"I'

,

a
''-' lOgS, (ambs, chickens, horses

1111 n 1 .

fl ,t
. e gl.an hares. In Omaha, hardly

.

'. ahle III the city but would gladly
lec�mll1end alfalmo. At Des MoinesdUl'lllO' th

.
,

.

" e Iowa State Fair 70 000
]l01l!'] , ,

II
.( S were placed in the hands of

l;�� best feedeJ;s in the land and as yet
, �u unfavorable report has been reo

0.'
.on
re.,

ceived. ,The salesmen now represent·
Ing'thls cpmpany- have' been-'Sel).ding
In orders at. the rate of over 13,000
pounds per 'day: ",Thls indicates what

practical feedE\l's think a( .it.' Alfalmo
not only exceeds bran and shorta.trom
n chemical standpoint, but practically
�EI more appetizing,.succuJent, and fur
nishes in better form the ideal feed'
to balance the excessive com ration;
Omaha, Neb. A. L. COTTRELL.

'EITERI IISSOURI, KAlSAS; COLORADO, OILAHOMA,
IIDIAI TERRITORY A.D IE' IEXICO.

Kee� them dry and �arm by
Ii

�

1;h8 gen:ume
"

Bucksldn Brand
.

(Not .a". "" CIhI)'
..

, RubberBoots ands�
They'll outwear any1)8!r.you everbought;-.:because
they're honll!ltlYmBde of pure,'new rubber,�antiled free from oheap lidulteratlollll. Don t be
lm� upon byahodd.Y.gooda. Get-the GenuIne

. Buoksldn Rubber-the boots and IIhoeswithhooest
wear In them. They OOIIt but little more thaD the
"oheap"ldnd, becaulI6 we 11611 direct from our fao.
tory to teta.I18nI by catalog-no trav� men..

!tI..c:u��rt���' {l::��:':..e-=\D:J"��:
t10D for 11m IDqoilT from each neljrhtiorlioocL
I!eDd \o-da7 for ,............

BUnerRubber Co.
,

880 BlltDer 51.
51.1.01*. au-t.

Eating Lea. ,Meat.
\

Comparative receipts -of live stock

during July at five Western markets,
as reported to the Department of Oom
merce and Labor through its Bureau
of Statistics, show the extent to which
this branch of domestic commerce 'has
been affected by the packing.house;
strikes. Comparing July of this year
with July of last year, there has been
a decrease of over a million bead of
Ilve stock, or

-

froin 2,620,046 head in.
1903 to 1,554,451 head In 1904 at the
five markets of Chicago, Kansas City,
Omaha, St. 'Louis, and St. Joseph. Cat
tle receipts fell off 42 per cent; calves,
b4 per cent; hogs, 39 per cent; sheep.
40 per cent; .and horses and mules, 9

per -eent. In the number of cara of
stock handled the month's record
shows a decrease in traffic of railroads
'from 52,752 cars in July, 1903, to 30.-
741 cars In -July, 1904, or a loss of 41

per cent.
,

'The comparative position of the sev

eral markets may be seen from the

following table ,showing .recelpts for
the month of July, 1903 and 1904, ",lth
percentages of decrease- in the number
of animals and of cars received:

Shrinkage in receipts of animals and car
loads at five markets In July, 1904,

,

compared with July, 1903.

Animals.

.... r_ ._
'

• ...,."",;_
, ,.",,, ,,,. ,..,__

WHY BUY ,A· CDR.�.,.DER

Runs ea8Y, and outs and gathers oorn, cane, Katlr ,

corn, or anyth1ng whloh 111 planted In rows.

Aak ,our Implement
d.aler for It" or ••nd,

.

..a.tID·
� -to-

Green Corn Cutter'
C'ompany,

TOP.,A,- KANS,

, _.

Dec.
1904. per ct.
738,846 37.3
228,174 45.4
189,693 62.4
260,252 3U.9
137,486 44.4

1,554,451 18 the BElT because It has no gears,
cams, levers or valve mechani8m.
DOD'& Be Jollied Into buyinga com
pl1cated engine that's always out or
or6er-cet the ELI-no trouble then.

FOOL.PROOF B.oa"•• It·.
So S":apl.

1903.
Chicago....... .. .. 1,179,184
Kansas City....... 418,125
Omaha........ 398,679
St. Louis.... 376,746
St. Joseph........ ?47,313

Total. ... .
...... 2,620,046

Cars.

THE ELI GA80LENE
ENGINE

Dec.'
1904. per ct.
13,934 41.9
5,098 41.1
3,206 62.4
6,116 31.6
2,387 45.9 JOHN DEERE PLOW CO.

KANSAS CITY, MO.

Chicago .. , ..

Kansas City
'

Omaha , ..

St. Louis ..

St. Joseph ..

1903.
24,020
8,662
6,744
8,943
4,383

Total... ........ 62,752 30,741

Comparing July with June of this

year, the flgures both as to the num
ber of stock received and of cars han
dled indicate a heavy loss of traffic.
Not infrequently July Is tbe lighter
month of the two In the live-stock
trade. In this case 1,151,217 head, or
42 per cent, less were received than in

June, and 21,418 cars less were re

ceived, or an average loss of 1,338 cars

per working day from the beginning
of the strike to the end of the month..

'I'he returns f-l'om the markets taken

separately show as a rule that while

receipts fell off rapidly, local consump.
tion was still more notably reduced.
At Chicago; for Instance, city use and
local consumption were .only one-half
that of July, 1903, at Kansas City less

than half, at Omaha 60 per cent less,
and at St. Joseph 59 per cent.

Comparing receipts for seven'

months at these 'five markets, the to

tai of this year was on July 31 still
well in advance of either that of 1902
or 1903. Chicago's ar.rlvals were

allght.ly ahead of 1903, but below those

of 1902, and Omaha and St. Joseph
dropped below the receipts of, 1903.
St. Louis ran far ahead of 1903. Kan

sas City had a narrow margin left In
favor of this season's receipts.
Comparative receipts of live stock at 'five
markets for seven months ending July.

1902. 1903. 1904.
Chicago.. . .. 8,673,106 8,577,847 8,662,193
Kansas City. 2,690,655 2,662,197 2,735,033
Omaha.. .. .. 2,481,196 2,731,458 2,707,309
St. Louis.. .. 1,774,133 1,997,945 2,455,136
St. Joseph. . 1,613,024 1,773,260 1,650,075

Total.. .... 17,232,114 17,742.707 18,210,346

Another phase of 'commercIal Impor
tance Is the state of cut-meat stocks
at Chicago, Kansas City, OPlaha, 'and
Milwaul,ee. The average of stocks oli

hand at the end of each of the first six
months of this year was 281,155,126
pounds, while the' total at the end of

.July was 268,457,558 pounds. The ex

tent ,of shrinkage in cut-meat stocks
was· therefore only 4.5 per cent (rom
the average for the first half o� the

�Elar. ThEl. IjhrlnltagEl in local
.

con- ,
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Fair Service and RatesWorld's

Through Pullmans to

St. Louis.Every Day

On No. 10
On No.2
On No.6
On No.· 116

Which Leaves Here at 8:10 a. m,

East of Kansas City sleeper runs over Alton-Burlington Route.

Which Leaves Here at 2:50 p. m.
East of Kansas City sleeper runs over Alton-Burlington Route.

Which Leaves Here at 4:30 p. m.
Eastof Kansas OIty sleeper runs over Wabash Railroad.

Which Leaves Here at 8:00 p. m,
�t of Kansas City sleeper rUDS over Missoud Pacilic Railroad.

Low Rates to World's Fair.
Fifteen·Day Tickets cost $11.40; Sixty·Day Tickets cost $12.70; Tick.ets

limited to December 15 cost $15.20.

Very Cheap Excursion. Rates.
-T!ckets good 'seven days, but honored only In coaches, $7.60.,

,For descriptive literature, sleeper-car space, railroad tickets, etc.,

======================::APPLY TO

T. L. KING, Agent., A._ T. & S. f. Railroad, TOPEKA� KANSAS.
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Osage.-The weather continues good for

growing crops: the prospects for corn con

tinues to Improve: fall plowing In prog
ress: seeding begun: a large 'crop of prai
rie hay has been saved In good condition.
Pottawatomle.-A dry, warm week: all

growing crops and pastures suffering fur
rain.

.

Rlley.-A fine crop of prairie hay Is be

Ing harvested: ground being prepared tor

seeding would be helped by a good rain.
Shawnee.-Corn . maturing nicely: corn-

cutting begun. ,

'

Wlison.,-A dry week:, corn-cutting well
commenced: haying nearly finished: some

wheat and rye have been 'sown for pas

ture: ground getting dry.
Wyandotte.-Thrashlng finished: fall

plowing nearly (lone: corn-cutting In prog

ress: third crop of alfalfa being cut: ap
ples almost a total failure.

MIDDLE DIVISION.

Corn Is dry enough to husk In the ex

treme southern counties. and Is being cut
as far north as the Smoky Hill River

counties. The late corn will' probably be
out of danger from frost by October 1, but
It needs rain to fill well. Thrashing con

tinues. Plowing continues. though In

some counties It Is retarded by ths dry
ground. Wheat-sowing has become more

general. A large crop of good hay has

been put up and haying Is still In prog
ress. The third crop 6f alfalfa has been

put up and In Clay County the fourth

crop Is being cutl a good crop: In Barber

County the fourtn crop Is growing. Pota
toes are doing well. Apples of fair qual
Ity are -abundant though In Washington
County they are falllng. Grapes are ripe
and abundant but peaches are not so good
a crop. Melons of fine quality are plenti
ful. Kaflr-corn and cane are good crops,
and In the southern counties are being
cut.
Barber.-Oood crops of cane and Kaflr

corn being cut: fourth crop of alfalfa

growing: good apple crop. but very few

peaches and aprlcota.
Barton.-Oood weather for haying and

thrashing which Is progressing rapidly:
Wheat-sowing begun.
Butler.-Oeneral prospects favorable for

Rainfall for Week Ending September 10,

PREMIVMS===========
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most crops; we are not su�erlng for rain.
Clay.-Fourth crop of alfalfa being har

vested: the Quality of all cuttings has
been good; dry weather Is rapidly matur

Ing the corn; It will all be safe from frost
by October I; thrashing.. nearly completed.
Cloud.-Ground too dry for plowing; hot

weather the latter 'part of week favorable
for late corn but destructive to peach
crop. caustng the fruit to shrivel on the
trees.

Cowley.-A fine week for haying and
·thrashlng; fall plowing being rushed; corn
crop, maturing well; fruits and melons

plentiful.
Dlcklnson.-Corn ripening rapidly owing

to dry weather; corn-cutting under way:
wheat-sowing begun: third crop of alfalfa
harvested.
Ellsworth.-Rain needed to fill out the

late corn.
'

Jewell.-Dry weather continues yet
crops look fairly well; corn will be safe
from frost by October 1.
Klngman.-Ground getting very dry;

plowing retarded: some wheat being
sown;' haying progressing rapidly. crop
good both as to yield and Quality; apples
plentiful 'and of fair Quality.
Ottawa.-Plowlng for' wheat about fin

Ished; ground getting dry; thrashing con

tinues with poor yield and Quality 'of
grain; corn crop good and nearly out of
danger from frost; about the usual acre

age of wheat will be sown.

Reno.-The rain will put the ground In

good condition for seeding. and check

fruit which was ripening too early.
Republlc.-Raln Is badly needed to put

the ground In condition for" seeding; some
ground Is very cloddy; haying nearly fin

tsbed: corn drying up; hot wind on the 9th.
Russell.-Corn maturing and out of dan

ger from frost: plowing continues but rain
Is badly needed; seeding begun.
Salln�;-.A dry· week with highest tem

peratUre ot the year. on the 9th; flne
'Weather to!! tbra.hln. all4 oOiii.iuttlili,

Reoognlzed by the leading national assoolatlons
of beef breeds Of cattle. making It a National event as a o"ttle show.

Thll has been andwUl be the leading exhlbltlon grounds' for

swine. Liberal premiums orrered on all breeds of horses.
One-hal!mile of coops for poultry department. All other departments oomplete, and the whole arranged on ali enter

taining and educatlonal plan. 88,000 olfered In speed-ring. Entries close September 12. No Slakes-all purses. Traok brought to standard, resolled, and Is one of the best and fast

est oourses In the West. Free attraotlons every day. Reduced rates on all rallroads from all points In Kansas. l:Ipeclal acoommodations and pxourslon trains. One freight rate

on show stock to Hutchinson and return. Grounds looated at head ofMain Stl·eet. The breedermeets here the man who buys. Send,for premium Ust.

H. S. THOMPSON, Pr_lcI•.,.t.
A. L. SPONSLER. S.or.tar". HutohID.oD

......D••
».

WEEKLY WEATHER CROP BULLE
TIN.

Weekly weather crop bulletin tor t.he
Kansas Weather Service, for the week

ending September 12, 1904, prepared
-

by T. B '.Jennlngs� Station Director:
'

GENERAL CPNDITIONS.
Some warm days were experienced this

week. the temperature reaching 1020 In

tne central counties on Friday and Satur

day. Some good showers occurred In -the
extreme southwestern counties the first

of the week. otherwise the week was dry
until Saturday night.

RESULTS.

EASTERN DIVISION.

Early corn Is well matured. and Is be

Ing cut and shocked as far north as the

Kansas River••Late corn has grown rap

Idly and Its prospects are Improving. but

It will hardly' be safe from frost before

October 1. Thrashing Is nearly finished.

Plowing Is also nearly completed. but the

ground was becomlng too dry and hard

the latter part of the week. Wheat-sow

I,ng has begun. A large crop of fine prai
rie. hay has been put up and haying is

stili In progress. The third crop of alfaJ�
fa Is turning· out well In the northern

counties though the seed crop Is not very

promising In Chase County. Apple-pick

Ing hal' begun In the central counties

where the crop Is fairly good. but In the

northeastern counties the crop Is poor.

Peaches and grapes. with tew local ex

ceptions. proved good crops. Kaflr-corn

and cane are ready to cut.

Bourbon County.-Corn making good ad-
.

vancement; wheat seeding In progress; a

larger acreage than usual will be sown:

a large crop of prairie hay being saved.
Brown.-Ground too dry to work well In

preparation for seeding: late corn would

SOALE IN
INOHES.

be much helped by rain; corn not earlng
well and It will be some time till It Is all
safe from frost· thrashing nearly com

pleted; grapes plentiful and of fine qual
Ity; apples generally poor Quality and will
be light yield.

r

Chase.-Cor� ripening rapidly and corn

cutting Is being rushed; haying continues;
alfalfa seed crop not very promising; ear
ly sown Kaftr-cor and cane about ready
to harvest; late-sown millet heading;
ground too dry for plowing.
Chautauqua.i--A fine week for farm

work; corn now harvested and In fine
condttlon ;' Kafir-corn and cane now ready
to harvest; haying and plowing for wheat
finished.

Coffey.-<}ood week for haying which Is
about finished; the crop Is lj.eavy and of
good quality; good progress with thrash
Ing; corn Improving and maturing rap
Idly; grapes plentiful but some are rust-

Ing or blighting MId failing.' �

Douglas.-Goorweather for corn; early
corn Is well matured and late corn Is do
Ing- finely; plowing for wheat about fin
Ished ; wheat-sowing will begin next

week; thrashing nearly all done; some ap
ples and peaches. but both are of rather
a poor Quality. _

'

Frar.klln.-A good week for crops.
Greenwood.-Corn-cuttlng and apple-'

picking In progress; too dry to plow.
Johnson.-A good week for late corn

which Is maturing very rapidly.
Llnn.-The dry weather Is rapidly ma

turing corn: haying nearly finiShed; seed

Ing will begtn next week with prospects
of an Increased acreage; wheat-thrashing
about flnlshed. _

Marshall.-A good week for' haying;
farmers have nearly all stopped plowing
on account of dry ground; third crop of
alfalfa turning out well; good corn weath

er; early corn Is out of the way of frost·
late corn' has made rapid growth and will
1I00n be lIafe; prospects for corn are much
better than a month a�,

a
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,Kansas Btate Falr� HutchInson, Kas•
••ptember •• to 24, 'nclusive.

The OlliJf A_I.tl_ Autho,.I..d bJf the 1.8_ 01 the IItlll. 01 K."... to 1__ ",.."".",. III t",. ••",. 01 the .tlll••

sumption of cattle, hogs. and sheep at

Chicago, Kansas City, Omaha, and St.

Joseph was 66.3 per cent. comparing
corresponding periods. The consump

tion of hogs alone averaged at these

four markets during the first six

months of the year
-

1,048.250 head

monthly, compared with 469,322 head

in July, or a decrease of 65.2 per cent.

GraBBes for Meadow.

I have a plece.of rather wet ground
- that occasionally overflows in spring.
I have plowed It up and want to sow

- Alslke clover, timothy and redtop. Can

I put It In with rye? I want the latter

for pasture. When shall I sow the clo

ver, redtop and timothy? Will It do

to pasture with stock this winter?

How much seed to the acre? I intend

to use it for a meadow. Would Eng

lish blue-grass be better than timothy?
Johnson County, Iowa. E. CLAPP.

We have generally found it best to

seed our grasses without a nurse

crop. If I were to use a nurse-crop

at .all, I would prefer a
.

less vigorous
one than rye, as it will shade the

ground .too much and tend to crowd

out the young grass-plants. It is not.;

best to pasture fall seeding of grass

during the winter. as the grass is then

tender and easily killed by the tramp

ing, of the stock:' If you require more

pasture than you have at present, I

would suggest that you seed some

wheat or rye in another field. Grasses'

are generally very hard to seed suc

cessfully and when we undertake to

seed .them we should give them the

best possible chance to grow. I be

lieve it would pay to do this nine times

out of ten, since grass-seed is so cost

ly, and since a failure to secure a

stand may entirely change the plans
of a farmer.
If you wish to seed redtop, Alsike

clover and timothy. you may sow the

grasses this fall and the clover. very

early next spring. I can not say that

there is much preference between

spring- and fall-seeding. The weather

conditions are perhaps a little more

apt to be favorable In the spring; but
on 'the other hand if the seeding is

done in the fall, a crop may often be

cut the next season, or the field may

be pastured several months sooner.

The amount of seed to sow per acre

depends largely upon the viability of

the se�d. Redtop seed is perhaps more

apt to have a lower germinating pow

er than either timothy or clover. I

recommend that you sow ten to fif

teen pounds of redtop, about six

pounds of timothy. and 3 or 4 pounds
of clover. it you wish about an equal
stand of each. 'l'he timothy Is not so

well adapted to the wet soil as are red

'top and Alsike clover and it perhaps
would be as well to sow a smaller

amount of timothy. I would prefer to
sow meadow fescue (English blue

grass) rather than timothy. although
there Is not much choice between

these grasses for your conditions.
V. M. SHOESMITH.

Human love is itself the best wor

ship. Human love is itself the holiest

presence of God, and is the best proof
that the divine love which has pro

duced it and lives in it will fulfill all
the promises whispered there.-H. M.

Simmons.

Those who attain any excellence

commonly spend life in one common

pursuit; for excellence is not gained
upon easier terms.-Samuel Johnson.

"Have no thoughts you dare not put
In deeds.'

'

KaBOBIP

FOR

ALL LIVE STOCK
SHEEP, SWINE;

CATTLE, HORSES, ETC'.
PREV.ENTS .ND CURES PARASITIC

AND SI\IN DI8EA8E.

Kreao Dip Is a powerful �r,mlclde and

dlslnlectant, an unlallina 1I01i - destroyer
and Ilee-ktller, It cures scab. m.nlo and

other parasitic diseases; kills dOI·fle....nd
poultry-lice; prevents dls�se·'.nA, keeps
away files. It Is scientifically prep.red In

our own -Iaboralorles, never varies In

atrenlth, and Is .Iways reliable.

N,ON-CARBOLIC. NON-IRRITATIN.,
NON-PO.BoNOU.

Easily prepared-lust mix It wltb water:

I eallon Kres« Dip makes -100 ealloM
"lUfy for all.

TRIAL LOT. 11.211 PER GALLON CAN,

at your druulst's, or direct Irom us

(cbarles prepaid). SpeclaJ'quatatlons on

quantities.
Write lor descriptive pamphlet-It's lree.

PARKE, DAVIS & CO.
How. Oi'PICltR .ND I,A.OB4TO_IUI

DeRolT, MICH.

Bu�R�:.e;e!O�;)e��!:T���I��
....pol... M......poU.. ltIempbli.

Green's
Fruit
Grower

AJ\D

Kansas
Farmer

One Year for

. $1.00

Steel Haa,ting
tOO:;:�eel'

IWEPAYFREIDHT
!;;AST of COLORADO

Except Okluhoma, Indian Territo)','
and

Texas. Strictly new. perfect steel �1!t'�IS:
o and 8 feet IODf!'. 1'he best rooHnf!'.!<l:ill!g
01' ceiling YOll can 111'10; painted tw •• !"llles.

Flat,I2;('o,orI1gatrf'l cr-Ycrtmped. t2.1Uper
square Write ror fret' ealalugup No. n, lit

(jBiv�l�rO�lr:;�a;:�n�RR�Vi{��-,; CO.
Weot 85th &: Iron St.. , ()hlcB�o.

but rain Is needed to put ground In good
condition for seeding. ,

Sedgwlck.-Late corn slightly Injureu b�
drouth; third crop of alfalfa harvested,
grapes and melons abundant.
Stafford.-Plowlng continues but the

ground Is getting very dry; seeding bge:
gun; haying and corn-cutting in pro
ress, d
Sumner.-Plowlng being rushed; gr�!I�rt

�����;ss�70;:�daIP��; s!�Jat�i�;hesJ
I
wi-It

rather light yield; some farmers savIng
"the third cutting of alfalfa for seed; corn

dry enough to husk. d
Washlngton.-A dry. warm week; groun

too hard to plow. and not much pIO"'�';�
has been done except wtth. disks; C

suffering for rain. the fodder drying u�
rapidly: present prospects are for I'g�r;g
more than a half crop. some flelds "rn
good. othera poor; corn not yet safe fr�h'
·trost; a fine week for haying and thra'tO
Ing; peaches mostly ripe but small; pOi�lI'
crop good; grapes ripening; apples
Ing.

WESTERN DIVISION.
n-

Com Is beIng eut In the'southern couh.
tIel and Is rapidly maturing In the nr'lrt I'
Irnl the late corn 'In Deoatur COlin
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��{:rr;St�rg�;O�����{:ar��t;4i'"�-«ijC',,,' 'a" ':',,"'."�� $p�cid,t"oid,"to.Hlg olmlng up. Broomcorn Is being llar- " '

.!t' .. ... .' ,

Is cted In Clark County.,,-The thlrd,crop "�;' ",�" ,_ '- "

"fes Ifalta Is being put up.' The grass has _..:__':...:_'..::;_:. _;_� "Wanted," "For !!ale,' "For E:cchanp," and
o a

greatly helped. by the rains InMor-, mall or alllClal adverUaementl for ahort time wID
been

County, while In Finney It has cured / �,
'

," ....
• Inserted In. thIII column wlthous d1aplay for 10

tun
the ground. Peaches an� plums are Kansas City, L:lve-Stock and Grain ...s':-or:=�18VcJ:D-:n:.o�:-w1::.:w!::.o::�

o,n,' In the northern counties•. Kafir- ,', ".. '
, "

rlPenlngd cane are generally- matured and Markets. r.oceptecUor 1_ than fLOO;

c�rnb�rng cut though In Morton County Kansas City Mo September 12 l904
ale, ' green and growing, having been '

• ." , ':
the) al\el ed by the recent rains. III The morning estimate was for 21,000 cat-
!;,':cn I;;' co!nty there Is an abundance of .tIe and up to noon the Indications were

J����� in the 'ditches. ,
that that number would arrive. The bulk

\
(;Iark,-Cane, KlI.fir-corn" broom-corn, ot the offerings was range stuff. Native

and corn, also second ,crop ot aHalfa be- dressed beef steers sold fully steady with

inf, h�r��.��dhe hot 'dry weather ,ot the Friday's, market. the' 'top being $5.70. .and
8C

eek has rapidly matured corn and the bulk ot, the sales around $5.to. Fat

Pllititout of danger ot frost: forage crops
- Western steers were.. also steady. selllng

P�I tured and now being, cU,t. mostly around $4 for, grl1-ss,-ted stu,ff., The
nlFinney.-A fair" crop ot alfalfa being best grades ot'tat cows and helters sold
harvested; late alfalfa hay good; range- steady and the common kinds were a

[;;':1'S cured and heavy; some wheat sown dime lower. A string of over 60 head ot

n"d- up; more late wheat w1ll be sown; cows sold tor $4 to-day, tiut they wero

alenty of water In Irrigation ditches. extra good; There was an over-supply ot
P Fnr'd,-Raln needed, badly for the late ,stockers and feeders to-day and the price
cruj,s and for plowing: third crop ot at- was a little lower, though the best kinds

falf::c being cut. ',' , remained about steady. Steers were
'I/,ne,-AJI fodder 'crops being cut: ,la�t steady and 'cows a little higher In the

croj, of alfalfa nearly, ready to cut: a tlllr ,quarantine division and' receipts were

'ield of seed Is expected. -

- light considering the total receipts at thlt!
, iVlorton.-The, heaviest rain ot the season, mli:rket. Total receipts ot cattle here last

fcll on the second and ,Is proving very week were 49.817 head, which was a fair

uCl1cticlal to late fodder crops and grass. supply. There, were no s_peclal features
Norlon.-A very favorable week for ml!-- to the week'S market and prices fiuctu-

rurlng crops; nearly all the cane hay.s ated very little. Movement of stockers
Cllt down; paachea are .rIpening, also both, and teeders to the country last week was

wild and tame plums. fairly good, amounting to 510 cars. Some
'l'I1omas.-The ground Is getting' very of the best feeders sold around $3.60 and
lin' for faJl plowing and seeding. the common kinds sold as low as n.50.
'j'rcgo,-Wheat-sowlng has begun, but, A better -movement Is expected this .and

the ground Is getting rather dry. c next week. ,

.

Hog receipts were very light here to-

Gossip Abo'ut Stock. day, aggregating only about' $2,600, hardly
enough to' test the market. The market
was 5@10c higher with all grades sharing
In the advance. The 'top was $5.66 and the
bulk of all the sales was $5.60. _ Light and
butcher grades outsold the big heavies.
Hogs are 25@30c higher now than a. year
ago. Receipts ot hogs l�st week were
very light, amounting to only 24,000. There
was a decided gain IIi prices of hogs dur

Ing: the week, the advance amou,ntlnlt to20@25c. The top tor the week was $6.60,
'and the bulk around $5.60. L,lghts and
heavies sold close together throughout the
week. •

Sheep receipts at this market are grow
Ing larger as the season advances and
the receipts to-day aggregated close to,

12.000 head. Of course with these large
receipts It was a foregone conclusion that
the market would be lower. The bulk ot
the on:erlngs were Utah stuff, -there being
only two bunches ot natives In the offel'
Ings. Swift received over 600 head direct
from other markets. Most ot the receipts
were lambs, there being, hardly any sheep
ol'fered. The lamb market was 15c lower.
The bulk of the sales tor tat lambs was

around $5.50. Good feeding lambs sell
around from $4@4.35. The demand tor
'feeder sheep Is strong and prices hold up
well. Feeding ewes w111 bring_from $2.25@
3 and stock ewes will bring $3.50. Good
teedlnll' wethers '$3.&0 and yearlings for

$3.60. Buyers claim to have lots of un

filled orders tor stock and, teeder sheep.
_

H. H. PETERS. '

(Continued frQm page 915.)

>I'ril'lion of the Whitewater F�llS' Stock
F:lllil where these Percherons were bred
:lnd raised. After reading this I had a

fllll('I' appreciation of the quality of the
IiUl',CS than I could othElrwlse have had.

J "i"" had a better conception of the abll
ilies of the men who own them."

C, 8, Nevius, ChJles, Kans. owner ot
thl' (i!CllWOOo;'! Herd of Shorthorn cattle
and roland-China swine, .has a new an

"":I"ccment to make In our advertising
"011111111" this week. Mr. NeviUS has been,

""I,,'clnlly successful as a breeder of Po-'
l:lll,j,Cilina swine, and It l's a matter of
illl'�:'csl to know that during the Ottawa
fa:r he succeeded In purchasing Chief
Idea I �d 28951, the herd boar of Dietrich
8.: Spaulding, at Richmond, Kans. This
IJIlllr ",as tlrst prize winner at Ottawa and
wa" 'ired by Chief Idea! 28905 by Chief
!'Pl'krlion 2d. His dam was Lady Te
cumSeh 7th 68766 by L's Tecumseh. That
he c"mes from a remarka,bly prolific fam

il)' is shown by the fact that he was one

of a litter of fourteen. The quality of
tills hog is just such as Mr. Nevius needs
to '" Lind out and perfect the product from
a ('c'rlaill portion of his breeding herd.
He is fortunate In getting such an anl
m:" 10 nick with a certain class of sows
thal he has and we predict something
gl'ca t from this combination.

"

ill)', S. H. Lenhart, Hope, Kans., whose
n(],-prlisement of Poland-China swine ap
pears in our breeder's directory, was In
attcn,lance at the Ottawa Fair, where he
bought a young boar that Is bound to
make trouble for his competitors. This
iJoal' is Missouri Black Perfection 2d
81;SI;� by Missouri Black Perfection 67395
oul of Chief 2d's Lady 22074 by Chlet Per
feeti(ln 2d. He was bred by Dietrich &
Spaulding, of Richmond, Kans., and his
sire was one of the famous boars In Joe
Y')lll',g'S herds at Richards, Mo. This
boar waR shown In the Ottawa Fair
when, he won first In class and sweep
Slakes boar for the Poland-China bl;'eec!
anrl brand sweepstak!ls boar, any age or
lm'[,d, 'We examined this hog ,rather
car·'fully because he was' referred to with
pride when spoken of by his breeders and
bccause they have been breeding the
11Ighesl quality of hogs for the past twen
t)',)'cars. He Is a typical ,Poland-China
With plenty of bone, a good length and
thc' �Teat mellowness of a good feeder.
Hc IS quite fancy about the head and
ear, and altogether he Is about the best
thil'l,; that Dietrich & Spaulding have flut
out "f the same age. Mr, Lenhart Is to
bc "()ngratulated on this purchase and
the bl'ceders of Central Kansas and the
Slnle generally will be Interested to know
Ih:1] he plans to hold a broo(1-sow sale In
Fel;l'llury In which the offering will con

bl��/,r sows bred to this champion 'young

,V

i;

Publisher's Paragraphs.
'fhe DOUble Diamond O. K. Churn Is'ad

�'r; I"�d for the first time In this Issue ot
'" hansas Farmer by the Challenge
Chllrn Mfg. Co.• who state' that this Is
PO',I!lvely the easiest running and most
sal',factory barrel-churn on the -mal"ket.
lt nl\',�ts the approval of buttermakers ev

�I) \� hcre and you can recommen!i It to

llout, subscribers with every confidence
1:1 I hey wllJ be pleased. "

r Rimball's DalrYFarmer Waterloo,

e�wa'fhas absorbed the Dairy and Cream

I
,\' ,II, Chicago., It Is one of the most In-

1(le",llng and ,practical dairy publications
\: I he country. By special arrangement
\�,:; I.''''fl enabled to offer It In connection

$1]"
1e Kansas Farmer one year for

fa ,": ,hut to anyone Interested In dairy
s�l.!nlnJ; Who will send us two new sub
W]]O";l'S for the Kansas Farmer and, $1,

b�i:\'II�make them a present of Kimball's
lll;/)" 'armer for one year. This paper Is

01l';,"5he-d In the Interest of the men who
, cows.

l\
Farmers' Institutes.

Pa °1im?er 15, Farmers' Institute, Tam
pi'ofs y °nn County. D. D. Socolofsky.
Se ;' "

. Walters and A. M. TenEyck.
gi'n�1 �,:,ber 16, Farmers' Institute, Hlg
t)" .r'1�ve, near Towanda, Butler Coun

Henriett . WHenln, BentonL. Kans. Profs.

flo )
a

• Calvin and J. T. Wlllard.

b�,;ls��bJer 29 .. 30, Farmers' Institute,
H�:l' , ackson County� A. M. Shaw,
Vi,,' ��d *ans. Profs. Henrietta W. Cal-
Oc� b

sst. V. M. 'Shoesmlth.
\V0��n�r 20

... First District Federation 'ot
�l'S, WS \,;lubs, Leavenworth, Kans.

ll:enriett HW' Smith, Seneca., Kans. Prof.
a • Calvin. '

From Clay. Robinson & Co., Live Stock
Commission Merchants. Offices at all the
Markets:
Last week's m!l,rket closed on Saturday

with best kinds of beeves about 10c higher
than the week before. Other kinds easy.
Best cows and heifers advanced 10@15c
during, the same 'Ume. Canners and cut
ters sold 'a little better. Stock cows and
heifers were steady. Bulls were draggy.
Veal calves declined 50c. Best stockers
and teeders held steady; common, and
medium' kinds closed unevenly lower.

Feeding bulls sold briskly. Receipts ot
cattle to-day were 21.000, which was the

largest of the year. The bulk of the sup

plies was,Western stock, native dry-lot
steers being scarce. For these latter the
demand was active ,and quotations ruled
strong. Grassers dropped 10@2Oc. Best
cows and heifers, both native and West

ern, started out steady, but weakened un

der the heavy supply and after noon trad

Ing was at easy to 10c lower rates. Bulls
were steady. Veal calves were steady to

strong. The bulk of the supply of stock
ers and feeders was unsold at noon, al

though there was a liberal number ot

country buyers here. Prices ranged from

10@25c lower. light stockers sul'ferlng the

biggest decline. Common to medium stock
calves were mostly 25c lower.
Hog receipts have shown a sharp tall

Ing on: the past week and trade closed
last Saturday 25c higher than the prevlou
week's ending, making quotations the

highest ot the year. Receipts to-day were

2 800 head. Trade was nothing snappy bu

5@10c advance was the general rule. Bulk
of sales were from $6.57¥..@5.65,
For the week ending last Saturday re

celpts of sheep and lambs were within a

half dozen head the 'same as the week be
fore. Prices held steady for everythin&,
all the week, the supply of feeders being
no where near adequate to meet the de
mand. 'Receipts to-day were 12,000, th

largest 'run received In several months
Bulk of the offerings were lambs, which
broke 10c, Sheep were steady to strong
Stockers and feeders of all kinds wer

firm.
'

South St. Joseph Live Stock Market

South St. Joseph, Mo:, September 12, 1904
Receipts of cattle last week, 13,060

previous week, 8,669; year ago, 16,037. Goo
to choice, wel1-f�dted corn cattle, fa
Western rangers and Texans sold full
steady last week, but plain, heavy fe

grades and common and medium grasser
broke 10@15c. Cows and heifers galne
10@25c. Good stockers and feeders showe
a gain ot 35@45c and common and me

dlum kinds 15@25c, as compared with th
low point' of the season.

The trend of the market tor hogs con

tlnues upward, and the tops to-day, Mon
day, were recorded at '$5.70, with the bul
of sales at $5.60@5.70. Supplies last wee

numbered 20,197: preceding week. 29.816
year ago, 36,947.
The record-breaking receipts -ot 31,61

were received In the sheep departmen
last week, which compared with 23,996
the tormer week and 24,088 the like wee

-ot a year ago. Wethers and yearling
both the tat g,rades and the feeders, hel
tully steady, but ewelil lost 10@16c. Lamb
ot good weight held steady. but the I1gh
er weights declined 10@16c.
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;roB S!LE"'::Two'l,rge,Kentucky Jacka;or \YOuld
tnide tor younr hOrlM!ll or mules. 'l'heae Jacka are
lack with mealy 'poInts, 4 and 7 years old" q1!lCk
performers and aure foal getters, 16" hanGa hllrh,
tandard measure. These are two of the largeat,
eavlest·boned Jacll:aln the state, and need no pl'llllle,
we bave colts here to ehow for them. Also regta-.
red Shorthorn bulls for Bale; also heifers. Malone
roe., Chase, Blce,Co., KB;ua.

' ,

CATTLE. FOB SALE-A beautlfol black .tandard·bred and
glatered atalIIon of 'hlJCh 8tYle and great flnlah;
at of breedIng. Geo. vr. iMaft'et, Lawrence, Kana.'

FOR SALE-Growthy 20-year-old atalllon, etan
ard-bred, nIcely broken, clark bay, a etrong mover.
lao a yearling filly, 80rrel; both extra Well-bred.
eo. W. Metret, Lawrence, Kane.

OHOIOE youDS Shorthorn bulla very low prices;
alao open or bred illIte, :e.o1aJide or Duroca. K. O.
emenway, Hope,lUuia. .

FOR SALE-211 IIOOd dairy cowa ,and 6 shart'S In
Topeka PoreMilk Co." S. W. WcKnlght, 2 miles
south of TeculDlleh, Boute 16, Tecumseh, Kalle.

-FQB S.LE-2 choice HererC)1:!I hu1la, 22 montha
d: something good. Calion er addreaa 4. Johnllon,

Boute 2, Clearwater, Seclpwlok 00., Kanaaa.

PONIES LOST-Three ponIes. atrayed or'atolen
rom ReeervRtlon, five miles N. W. of Mayetta. One
rown mare, anlp In uose, forefeet white, branded
Ith Ton rlght'shoulder, had a �k yearling colt

WIth star In lace, one' bay hone COlt; 2 years old,
randed with bar on right ahoulder. Reward ,will be
given for Information leading to recovery. W. F.
'l'weedy, Mayetta, Kana. '

BED, POLLED-To close, out, will sell cow. fine
ull calf, and a coming two-year-old helfer, Chang
g bustneee. Most 'go. E. L. Hull, Kllford, Kana. FOB SALE OR TRADE for cattle or iand one

lack Percheron stallion, 6 yean old. George MiD-
Ile, Agency, Mo. ,i3� S��ih::s���lft�����ag�wt.YB���

M. �hompson. Flue Indlvlduala, and bred right.
Molberry berd of Galloways: vIsItors welcome. Bob:
rt Dey, Walton, Kans.

SWINE.

NOTED HERD BOAR LITTLE MAO 14992-A
ure breede�siring large Utters of extra pIgs: forwe
heap. H..... Walter, Wayne, Kane.

THE KANSAS STATE AGRICULTURAL COL
EGE OFFERS FOR. SALE at reCI80uable prlceil,
holce boar aud sow pIgs of the followlme breeds:
oland,Chlna, BerkshIre, Duroc-Jeraey, Tamworth

and YorkshIre. Addr_ AnImal Husbandry De
partment, Manhattan, Kana.

200 DUROC-JERSEYS-Cholce young boan at
12,60 to ,18. 76 head July and Aogust pigs at 16 at
weanIng time, from proJltJc old eowa, sired by well
eveloped maletl; all registered stock. N. B. !!aw-
er, Cherryvale, Kans. ,

-

,

RED POLLS-Two bolls, a few cowa and heifers,
t public auction Beptember 20,1004, at Bearcy's uv
ry barn,Emporla, Kansaa, at 1:80 p. m. Best dairy
lood In America. Correspondence solicited. John
E. Hln8haw, Emporia, Kane.

HANDY HERD BEGIBTEB-'The Improved
Handy Herd Book for awJne breeden Ie • record
book that every breeder ahoule! have. It la perfectlmple, practical and conveniens and contalne 10

=,l1li or about one cent a litter for keepln�e rec-

utwihf�:t:�n:.ce:n��::��� 1.'::'
Farmer one year for only fl.60.

'

FOR SALE-Cholce Berkshire boars at farmer'.
rIces. Elle Lefebvre, ;Havenevllle, Pott. Co., Kalis.

FOR SALE-Poland·Chlua boars. A son of Per
ect I Know, oot of a daughter of Ideal SunshIne.
Also grandson of Chief Tecumseh 2cI,outof a daugh�
er of Ideal Sunabloe. Geo. W. Mdet, Lawrence,
Kane.

FOR. SALE--CJuernsey bulls from·beat reglatered
took. J. W. Perkin., 423 Altman BuJJdIng, lUui...
CIty, Ko. FOR SALE-Poland·Chlna weanllngs; grandson.

nd daughters of PerfeCt I Know, out of daughters
f Chief Perfection 2cI. Ideal Sunshlue, Chief Tecum
eh 2cI, Keep On, Mlaaourl 'a Black ChlefJ_and other
�t boan. Geo. W. Mallet, Lawrence, JUUle.

O. I. C. Swine. Spring pIgs; fall boars and gllte' at
uslnC!118 prices. Good IndivIduals for Bale. We
bred the AmerIcan Royal ChampIon wblch hu heen

ccepted as the typIcal represeotatlve of the breed.
Alvey Brothers, Argentln(', Kana.

FARMS AND RANCHES.

FOR SALE-I60 acres, 4 miles from BazIne. Neaa
County, Kane. 120 acres tillable, 80 acres broke.
Price 1800:,one·half cash. Addret!8 owner, C. S. Eno,
Bazlue, Kana.

------------------------

FOR SALE -A modern eight room hoose with

athit good baru and clatern. Two Iota. Dr. Mayo,
2Ii ouston St., Manhattan, Kana. Tho. Bo�. of the Duro_.

WIth Red Clolld No. 211216 at head of herd raised

;:: ::'���'�t S�lf.:bt =�tu��'i.%ear::
6314<1, MI88 Jersey 881108, IWd Queen K 88142, and
thel'l. One young BOW, GolcJJe B No. 88602, bred to
Red-Clolld for aale at ,26. Can furnlah pecJJgree wIth
all stock sOld. Mr. cSt Mn. Henry Shrader, Waone
ta, Kans.

KANSAS FARMS-SO acres with ,1 600 worth of
mprovemente, ,2,000; 160 acres with faIr Improve
ments, ,2,000; 320 acres wIth poor 'Improvements,
14,000; 480 acres 1 mile from town" 40 acree alfalfa,

ei1�·us.1f���!�:� 1=:W:tl"o�o:o�:a::'�e��a
would like to tell you about them. GarrlBOu cSt
Studebaker, Floreuce, �ans.

MISCELLANEOUS.WHEAT AND ALFALFA FARlIl-One mile
railroad town, 8 Dilles of Colby, couoty seat ofTboma
Co'unty, Kaosas; west balf of section, unImproved,
oue mile of school. for ,1,600, If BOld at ooce. WritE'
or partIculars and dates.of excursIon rates. Clement
L.Wilson', Colby, Kaus.

PAYING POSITIONS-Permanent for good
men. IJght work. Should have horae, At least
80 mouthly; expenses allowed. Central Kfg. Co.,
owa CIty, Iowa.

'FARlIlS-Corn'. tame graaa, rain. Small pay
mente. Buckeye Ag'cy, Route 2, Williamsburg, Ka.

LAND FOR SALE.
n western part of the gre!'t wheat state. H. V
Gilbert, Wallace, Kans.

FARMS
For rlcb gardenIng and fruit-growing
Write J. D. S. Hanson, Hart, Mlch

FARMER AGENTS WANTED-One farmer

n�o�hlf�o��e�lc;,:���w::.:'��r rf��r�.:��=
Ion. Write quIck before someone else takes tbe

?a���nf1���{B��,,:tgl.: N�':v���8Iol!.��es free.

FERRETS-Ready for service, per pair iii, Bingle
18. Addre88 Boy Cope, 1� KanBa8 Ave., Topeka,
Kans.

We Can Sell Your Farm GOATS-Buyers for a nice lot of grade Angol'8l!l at
Jordau's first annual Poland,Cblna sale, Sept. 20,
near Alma, Send for catalog to A. 111. Jordon, Alma.
Kao..

,-----------------------------------

WANTED-Some boslness farmer with a couple
of thouaand dollars to Invest; can JDAke more money
n one year tbau be cau farming live. Honorable
and legitimate proposItion•. Address "Personal",
p, O. Box 764, St. Joseph, 1110.

OR OTHER REAL ESTATE.

no matter where It Is or what It Is worth. Send de

scription. state prIce and learn our wonderfully suc

cessful plan. Adclret!8

Southern Minnesota Vallay Land Co.,
MADELIA, MINN. WANTED--Two girls. or women for general

housework. ,4 and 18 per week. L. C. Walbridge
Russell, Kans.

Do You Want a Good Farm in East
Central Kansaa at a Bargain?

If So, Here It la.
820 acres, 12-, In cultlvatlou. balauce In pasture; b ....

frame bouse of seven rooma, In good repair; good
barn and s'able, granarIes, covered scales. bog and
cattle corrals, out-buildings, etc.; 100 acret! of bottom
laud and balance secood bottom, all under fence

plenty of timber. small orcbard. never·faJllng water
oue mite to school, three miles to county seat, Price
,211.00 per��i'. P. MORRIS, Marion, Kan8.
1 CAN SELL YOUR FARM, RANCH OR

BUSINESS, nomatter where loeated.
Properties and busl
ness of all kinds sold
quickly for cash In
all parts of the United
States. Don't walt
Write i<Hlay, descrlb
Ing what you have to
sell and give cash
price on same.

A. P. TONE WILSON. Jr.
Real Estste Specialist

413 Ian... An. Top.kl, KIn.

WANTED-Youug men to learn Telegraphy and

Railway Busloess. W. J. Skelton, Salina, Kans,

12000 FERRETS-Floest 10 America. Rred from
rat·klllers and tJeld·worll:ers. Low express rate.

Safe. arrival guaranteed. Book and wholesale 1181,
free. Farnsworth Bros., New London, Ohio.

WANTED-lIlau wltb rig. In each county; salary,
f85 per mouth. Write to-day. Contlneotal Stock
Food Co., Kaosas CIty, 1110.

WANTED-At once, brother and Sister, or young
man and wife, to work on 104().acre stock farm,
Steady employment. with cbance for advaocement,
to right parties of good character. Christian home.
Can use slogle man or womau. Write age, nation
alit.1', wages expected, etc. Langley Stock Farm,
lIl0rland, Kans,

FOR SALE-Second.hand engtnes, all kIno and

all prices; alBO separaton for farmen own uae. Ad

dress, 'l'he Gelser lIlfg. Co., Kanaas CIty, Mo. '

PALATKA-For reliable Information, booklets
and other literature, adc1reB8 Board of Trade, Palat
ka, F1o!'ida.

The Stray List
WE DAN SELL
YOUR FARM, RANCH, HOME OR OTHER PROPERT
Nomatterwbere looated. If you desirea quick oale
Bend ua d'esoription and prloe. Before buyIng
farm, raUCh, home or property of any kind, any

where,write us. We bave or can getwhat you wan

N. B. JOHNSON'" CO.,
11011-0 Bank 01 Comma,..Bid", KANSAS CITY••0

Week Ending September 1.

Jackson eounty-T. C. McCoonell, Clerk.
HEIFER-Taken up by Arthur W. Rings, In

Grant tp., lIlay 1, 1904, one red helfer, whIte epot op
left side; valued at tW. -

HORSE-Takeo up byO. G. lIIarquett. In Holtou,
August 15, 1904, one sorrel geld log, '.trlpe In face,
branded on right shoulder; valued at 'W.

Crawford County-JobA Vleta. Clerk.
PONY-Taken up by Joho W. MOrriS, lu Lin

coln tp., (P. O. Arcadia,) August 17, 1904. one BOrrel

pony, star In forehead, two wblte hind legs, from the

aukle to hock Joint; valued at f20.
Douglas Couuty-G. A. Flory. Clerk.

HORSES-Takeo up by J. R. Woodward.lu lIlarl
on tp one 3·year-old light dun horse, whIte hind

feet, black malo and tall. braod "H" on left should
er; also one 3.year-old dark dun horse, branded on

left shoulder: valued at ,25 each.

Week Ending September 8.

Osborne County-W. H. Mlze, Clerk.
STEER-Taken up by R. D. DllIlngbam, In Val·

ley tp., Juoe I, 1904, ooe black y('arllng steer, whIte

atar on face. whIte spot on right shoulder, and some

wblte on belly, branded J. C. on left hlp, welgt about
600 pounds.

SEEDS AND PLANTS.

FOR SALE-English blue.gra88; new seed; n

chess or cheat. Will seod sample. Ref('reuces, FIrs
National Bank. J. G. Hlulsh;Eureka, Kans.

HONEY-New crop, water whIte, 8 cents pe
pound. Special prices on quantity., A. S. Pareo
Bocky Ford, Colo.

PATENTS.

... A. ROSEN, PATENT ATTORNE
�18 R&D... A:..eDoe, Topeka, RaD••
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Handling Apples In a Large Commer

cial Orchard.

Following is Judge F. Wellhotlse's

description of his method of handling

apples:

The first thing I do and the most im

portant is to find a buyer. After 1

have closed the bargain with him and

received a sufficiency of hard cash to

secure the sale, I then begin to ques
tion him as tohow he wants the fruit

packed, and as far as possible handle

them according to his wishes. Some

years ago I sold to a firm in Baltimore

22 carloads (or a trainload) of Ben

Davis apples to be shipped to that

point, -and I will describe the manner

in which I handled this fruit.

The pickers used half-bushel baskets

,

with handles, and a hook attached to

the handle. These baskets were hung

on limbs of the trees, where they were

filled by the pickers. Our sorting ta

bles were attached to a sled. This

sled was pulled along between two

rows of trees by a steady team that

would stand without hitching. The

sled' was kept up even with the pick
ers and the filled baskets were emp

tied directly on the sorting table

where they were sorted.

The first grades were packed in bar

rels holding three bushels. The sec

ond and third grades were put"In piles
on the ground. This mode of packing
.has many advantages, but when we

had gathered up the second and third

grades and footed up our books I found

that it had cost more per bushel than

by my regular mode of gathering ana

packing.
My present method of packing il\l as

follows: At Moore Station, in Leav

enworth County, we have bought the

. land around the station until we have

about 600 acres, 400 acres of which is

now in bearing trees, and about 1'00

acres more about ready to plant.
The railroad switch at this station

is near the center of the orchard. On

this switch we have built a warehouse

'and platform 120 feet long, 24 feet

'wide and two stories high. ' This ware

house is where we store our 'barrels,
tools and do our sorting and packing.
Our outfit for picking consists of

three low-wheeled wagons. The front

wheels of these wagons are 26 inches

high and the hind wheels 32 inches.
On these wagons we make a platform
34 Inches high of 2·inch lumber 4 feet

2 inches wide and 16 feet long. Then

we make 100 boxes 2 feet long, 16

inches wide and 8 inches deep. Twen

ty-two of 'these boxes are set up on
.

the platform of the wagon, and the

pickers are provided with sacks. These

sacks are held in front of the pickers
with a pair of suspenders. The mouth

is held open by a hoop made of %.
inch gas-pipe. This sack is open at

top and bottom. While picking, the

bottom of the sack is closed by two

hooks and eyes. Our ladders are 12 to

16 feet long, owing to height of trees.

They are 2 feet wide at bottom and 6

inches at top. This completes our out

fit for the .ptokers.
We now select, if the trees are full,

10 to 12 pickers and a foreman, drive
to the field with the wagon loaded with

empty boxes, and pick two rows at a

time. The foreman's business is to

keep the wagons up even with the

pickers, see that the men do not get
too far ahead or behind the wagons,
and see that they do not huddle to

gether too much, see that they piclc
the apples clean and keep the time of

the pickers. The picker fills his sack,
which holds about one-half bushel, and
then goes to the wagon, holds the bot

tom of the sack over a box, unhooks
the bottom and the apples roll into the

box. When the boxes on the wagon

are all full, this wagon is driven to the

packing-house and another takes its

place.
The sorting-table is 8 feet long and

4 feet wide. '1;he lower end is 30

inches high, the upper end 38 inches

high. One-half of the bottom at the

upper end is made of half-round slats

1 inch apart. This is for the purpose

,-,

THE' KANSAS' FARMER:'
of Sifting out any dirt or leaves that

may be with the fruit. The lower half

of
.

the bottom of the table is made

tight. The sides of the table are 6

inches high, The upper end is 2'

inches high, the lower end is .drawn to

a point not more than 6 inches wide.

When the boxes of apples are

brought from the field they are set on

a platform 30 inches high and from

there are lifted as wanted and poured
on the upper end of the table. This

spreads them out so that the sorters

can get at them readily. Four sorters,

two on each side, pick out the second

and third grades and put them into

boxes. The first grade is rolled to the

lower end of the table and into the

barrel. Over the barrel is an apron.

This apron is tacked to the lower end

of the table and the apples are rolled

onto this apron until there is a peck
cr more, then it is gently let down Into
the barrel.

It is the business of one man to

stand over' the barrel and see that

nothing but first grades go into it. The

facing of the barrels is done by one

person and the apples for that pur

poso consist of good, fair apples of uni
form size.
When the barrel is' half filled; it

should be well shaken, and again when

filled. 'I'he follower should then be

put on "the barrel and so well shaken

that no after handling will loosen the

fruit. This shaking is a very impor
tant matter, and when completed the

leveler should be about a half in. One

man is assigned to putting in the head.

This Is done with a common screw

press. When the liners are put in and

the hoops properly nailed, the barrel

is ready to load into the cars.

Our second-grade apples are some

times put into barrels when the buyer
so orders, but generally they are load

ed Into the cars in bulk. The third

grade is always sold in bulk. Our

warehouse is so arranged that we can

load three cars at a time, one for first,
one for second and one' for third

grades. Our second and third grades
we always sell in the fall for whatever

prices we can get. The first grade is

sometimes run into cold storage to

hold for better prices.

B�i.mEB 15, 190t
SI

Solicit correspondence and llst of wants from all pros
pectlve purchasers of nursery stock,"

.

Complete line of Fruits and Ornamentals. APPLE and
PEACH ORCHARDS A SPECIALTY. Good local and
traveling salesmen wanted. Liberal pay. Address,

A. c. GRIESA, Proprletur.
a

a

MOUNT HOP'E
. THE N U HSE HIES

of LAWR�NCE_.' KAS. ,

J.C.PEPPARD ALFALFA
MILL.T, OAN.

OLOV.R
TIMOTHY

GIIRA•••••D

b
n

ALFALFA SEED for FALL SEEDING
For many years we bave made altalfa seed a speolalty, wholesale and retall.

tresh and rellable.
• ,

'

MoBETB" K.INNISON, a.rcl•.,. Cit", K.•.,..,

1101-11' W 8th .t-

KANSAS CITY, MO.
SEEDS,

SEED' WHEAT.
-

I have an Impro"ed Tarke,.Wheat seleoted by cereallat speolallst and Imported from

near Orlmea In regions ofBlaok Sea Europe, wblob Is the greatest wheat country In the

world. This wheat has been brought to a hlgb standard of excellence by a careful system or

breeding and seleotlng of tbe cnotcest: It Is a bearded hard red winter Wbeatl wltb It still'

ftrm straw that wlll stand up on rich bottom son: It Is very hardy and In a 1 tests made

yielded double the common wbeat., W1ll yield (0 to 66 bnahels per acre. Price, III two.
bushel sacks 81.SO per bu.; ten or more busbels. 81.25 per bu. Oatalogue and samples free.

R... M. HAMMOND. Dow-os. Kans.

The New Seedless Apple.
EDITOR' KANSAS FARllIER:-The new

seedless apple, developed 'by John F.

Spencer, of Grand Junction; Col., bids
fair to have a more revolutionary ef

fect upon the apple-growing interests

of the conntry than even the seedless

orange upon the orange interests. The

effect will be more revolutionary for

the reason that tbe apple interests are

larger than tbe orange interests and

the market for both apples and apple
trees is larger. Apples can be grown

In any country, oranges are grown

only in the tropics, apples might well
be called necessities, while oranges

are luxuries; there are barrels of ap

ples sold where one orange is sold.

This wide extent of the interests ef

fected makes the development of the

new apple the'most important thing
that bas taken place In the fruit-grow

ing world for many years, and �hen it
is known that seedless apple nurseries

have been established in Utah, Idaho,
Caltfornia, Missouri, Michigan, New

York, New Jersey, Delaware, Pennsyl·
vania and Canada, in addition. to the

home ;nursery at Grand Junction, Col.,
all within a few weeks, the rapidity
with which the new apple is being tak

en up can be appreciated.
The new apple has many features

that make it of special advantage, in
addition t.o the 'seedless nature. This

feature is the most important, how

ever, for in artdltion to removing a dis

agreeable feature, a saving of nearly
one-fourth is made, for in the language
of the school-boy, "Ther alnt goln' to

be no core." But the very absence of

seed makes the apple wormless. It is

a known fnct that the apple worm

lives off the seed, and there being no

seed there is nothing to sustain the

worm,'even though it may be hatched.

The trees also are blossomless, and

this lack of blossoms makes the trees

undamageable in cold weather. Late
frosts leave tbe seedless apples still

bearing, although the ordinary apple-

RICIIYls the sam.Pr'I·caoonslderatlon
with us ISQualit

ADVANVE rENCE 18 made througb.

ilill�;!�ili�iililiill
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trees, growing alongside them, may be

barren. This has been proven in Mr.

Spencer's orchard at Grand Junction.

The tree has a hard, smoot.h bark

and Is not nearly so likely to. be in

jured by insects as the ordinary tree,
Loth for, this reason and on account of

the lack of blossoms, the latter place
being where the codling-moth deposits
its eggs.

Mr. Spencer,· the developer of the

new apple, is a modest, unassuming

man, an old fruit-raiser, and durlng
his labors and experiments, extending
over a dozen years, he never breathed

his purpose to anyone, and for months

after success had crowned bis efforts

he said nothing about it, and his se

cret was learned only by accident. 111

his orchard at Grand Junction he has

two thousand trees with which the or

.
chards of the world will be stocked.

, Already the Colorado fruit belt is r.)·

spoudtng and in <L few years the Grand

River Valley from Grand Junction to

Glenwood Hot Springs, where the

canon 'closes in, will be dotted with

seedless apple orchards.

When it Is remembered that tho

seedless orange crop of last year carne

from six original slips, you, can imag
me the effect of the two thousand

trees in Spencer's seedless apple OI-

chard. H. BALLARD DUNN.

Glenwood Springs, Col.

Kansas Fairs In 1904.

Following Is a llst of talrs to be held In
Kansas In 1904, their dates, locations. and
secretaries, as reported to the State
Board of Agriculture and compiled by
Secretary F. D. Coburn:
Butler County Fair Association. H. M.

Balch, secretary, Eldoradoi September
19-24.
Chautauqua County-Hewins Park and

Fair Association, W. M. Jones, secretary,
Cedar Vale; September 20-22.

'

Harvey County Agricultural Society,
John C. Nicholson, secretary, Newtoni
October 8-7.
Miami County Agricultural and Mechan

Ical Fair Association. H. A. Floyd, sec

retary, Paola; September 27-30.
'Neosho County Fair Association, H.

Lodge, secretary. Erie; September 27-SO.

Ness County Agricultural Association,
I. B. Pember, secretary, Ness City; Sep
tember 28-30.

Reno County-Central Kansas Fair As

sociation, A. L. Sponsler, secretary,
Hutchinson, September 19-24.

Riley County Agricultural Association,
R. T. Worboys, secretary, Riley; Octo
ber 4-6.
Rooks County Falr ABBoclatlon, Olmer

Adams, secretary, Stockton; September
::'-38..

Sedgwick Count,.-Bouthern Kan...
Fair and Carnival Asaoclatl.n. H. L. Res
lng, secretary, Wichita; September 28-0c
tober 1. , _", , ,,_IlIL'LIlIllUa

MbestbYTetlt-78VI!ARS.Wep'.lV CASa
WANT MORE SALESMEN '" I W..k�
Stark Hanel')', Loalllu., Mo.; Uuatsvlilo, Ala

ALFALFA
New crop brlpl
clean, vital .eed.
Write for price.

SEED 'OBO.,H. MACK & CO.,
Oardea City, Kan8,

NO
EXCESS
FARE
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TRAIN

_

Three Ezpres. Trains East Ever.; DIY

In the Year. Pullman Drawing RoolD

Sleeping Cars on all Tralna. 'l'raltS-con·
tlnent&l Tourist Care leave Cblcago Tri'

Weekly on Tuesdays and SundayS II

2:80 p.m. andWednesdays at 10:3580111'

CHICAGO '1'0 BOSTON lipWITHOUT CHANGE. I

]!I[�dei'n. DlDlng Cars serving lIlealS oD

Individual Club Plan, ranging in price
from 86 oents to ,1.00, also service "II

carte. Coifee and Sandwiches, at popular
prioes, served to passengers In their seall

by walters. Direot llne to Fort Wayn:,
Findlay, Cleveland, Erie, Buft'alo,

RoC'

ester, Syracuse, Binghamton, Sorantolio

NJ!lW YOBJ[ CITY, BOSTON
A.lIlD ALL POINTS EAST.

Bate. Alway. The Lowest.

Colored Portera In 1Ul1form In attendlllice
telD'

on all Coach Pusengere. U yoU con
enl

plate a trip East oa.ll on any oonvent
Doket Agent, or addre•• ,

JOHN '1'. CAT.AHAN, Gen• .A.gt'lll
J 18 Adam. St•• Cblo�

When writing advertisers please men'

tlon this paper.
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bushel. At this station the grain has

not held out in weight, usually testing

about 35 to 40 pounds per bushel. An

average crop is from 35 to 40 bu�hels
per acre. The seed can be obtained

from almost any Kansas seedsmen and

yOU can secure it through your local

�eedsman. I observe also that some

farmers are advertising seed for' sale

in the farm papers. We could supply

you with a limited quantity of seed

from this station, at ,1 f. o. b. Man-

battan. A. M. TENEYOK.

Dlsklng Alfal�a.

Would you kindly answer through
the medium of the KANSAS FAR¥ER the

following question: Is it advisable to

disk alfalfa. that has been pastured by
hogs, in the fall? . W. R. BoYD.
Smith County.
I think it would be advisable to disk

the field of alfalfa which you describe,
Immediately after cutting and takinK
off the crop, or if the alfalfa has been

pastured closely it may not be neces-'
sary to cut it, 'although the cutting
will usually cause it to start 'more

readily and evenly. After pasturing
all summer. doubtless the soil of this

fielrl is firm and compact and needs

loosening. If the ground is reasonably
moist or if you can diilk soen after a

rain, the surface can be loosened and
a Roil mulch produced which w1ll aer
ale the soil. conserve the sotl-molsture
anrl favor a renewed growth of the al
falfa. Our method of , disking alfalfa
af, this station is to set the disks rather

struigth and weight the harrow with

rock, causing' it to cut two or three
inches deep. We prefer to craBs-diSk
and follow with the smocithinr harrow,
in order to break the clods, level the
surface and leave a good soil mulch.
The harrow also assists in pull1ng 'out
and destroying the crab-grass and oth
er weeds to some extent.
At this station we have practiced

diskiug after each cutting duri�g the
season with no bad results. but as a.

rule I prefer to disk alfalfa early in the
spring or immediately after the third
or fourth cutting in the latter part of
the summer or early in the fall.

-A. M. TENEYOK.

Late-Cut Clover.

r bave some red clover that was

Sown last spring. have taken one crop
of hay. and now the clover is in bloom
again. Shall I take the second crop
of hay, or shall I leave it uncut? I
wisb to know which w1ll be best for
the future of the clover.
Sbawnee County. ALEx. GARDNER.
I have known of very late cuttings

of clover to somewhat injure the stand
but if: you cut the second crop soon.
the clover will make a slight growth
before frost and will probably furnish
SUl'Tident protection during the winter.
so that you will not be able to notice
au)' lletrimental effect by cutting the
second crop. Of course, if you remove
the crop from the ground, it takes no
m\lrh fertility from the soil. but you
can counterbalance this by the appli
CRt"lll of a coat of barnyard manure.

V. M. S"HOESMITH.

Gra<;s Combinations for Fall, Winter,
and Spring Pasture.

,How will orchard-grass compare
Wllh timothy as a meadow-grass in
]l;'(J('�lctiveness? Is it relished by stock
�� Well as timothy: How do the!
rlp(;:1 together? My object is to try to
get. a combination of grasses that
"'III .

f' ripen together and make good
all'

' •
" wmter-. and spring-pasture.
COwley County. IRA H. LA'l"l'EN.

I
Orchard-grass and timothy general

y 11l'olluce about the same amount of
m0�!1()w. but the orchard-grass is to be
]lreil'rred f

.

J' or pasture since it has a

�rger aftermath or secona growth.
ie orchard-grass makes a hay of

quality about equal to timothy hay, if

�fut I�)efore the seeds are formed. but

st�I��wed to stand Iater than this, the

an 1
" become woody and indigestible

at,e make a hay which Is of eampar

gr�V�lY low feeding-value., Orchard

lie
", matures about three weeks ear

th
r than timothy and on thiS account

xn��e two grasses, do noc make a good
lire for meadOw.' I think It would

, b� weU to put 'Bro��s inermls I� your
meadow mixture, as this is productive
of hay and pastu,re. makes an early
spring and a late fall growth, and also

grows more 'during, the winter. than
our other tame grasses. This ·grass
also matures rather early and may be
seeded wIth orchard-grass and clover..
Bromus Inermis and' clover alone
make a gOOd mixture. The clover w11l
be crowded out by the Bromus after
a few years, but atter this the Bromus
will produce a satisfactory crop for
perhaps three years. It is well to
have some lelUme In the mixture,
since the quauty of the hay and pas-

, ture- Is improved alld the !loll Is' In
'creased in fertility.

V. M. SHOESMITH.

Fail-Plowing for We,edy Land.

There is a large amount of land
here that did not produce a crop, but
has grown up to weeds. When is the

best time to plow this ground for corn,
also what is the proper depth for John-
son County? J. F. RANKIN.

'

Johnson County.
I should much prefer to plow under

the weeds during the fall 80 that there
will be plenty of time for them to be-

-

come thoroughly decomposed, and for
the soil to come In eloae contact with
the subsoil befOre the crop Is planted.
If the crop of weeds Is very heavy, It
is much 'more Important that you' plow
them under a 'considerable while be
fore planting the corn. I know of no

objection to plowing In the ,fall;'as it
has generally given better results thall
spring plowing.
In regard to your question as to the

depth of plowinK. would say that it is
well to plow d�p at least once In
three or foUr years, and I lfij}ieve that
it is beUlIl' to plOW deep ev-ery year,
prov�ded enough work is put upon the
land to thoroughly 'firm it and reestab
llsh the capillary action between the

upper and lower soil. A great many
farmers faU to work their land sum

ci(;lntly after plowing and in some of
these cases it probably would be bet-

tertoplow shallow. Six inches by ac

tual measurement, Is a very satisfac

tory depth for plowing, and three or

four inches is rather shallow.
.

V. M. SHOES�ITH.
,

>

Japan Clover.

Enclosed herewith find a few plants.
Please advise me as to name and feed-

ing-quality. J. E. JONES.
Ottawa County. I. T.
The plant which you enclosed is

Lespedeza striata. the common name

of which Is Japan clover. This is an

annual legume which thrives in the

Southern States. but Which does not

do well in the North. Reports as to

its value are somewhat conflicting. It
is. however. stated on good authority,
that the feeding.value of the hay, if
cut before s'eeds are formed, Is about

equal -to that of clover hay. It Is

claimed by some that stock have to

become accustomed to it before they'
w11l eat it. If you have a good stand
of this plant on your farm It would be

well to make hay of it. but I would not
advise anyone to, sow it in Kansas,
as there are other legumes which pro
duce much more aboundantly.

V. M. SHOESMITH.

Passengers to New York. Boston, New
England and al1 Eastern pointe will find

. It to their advantage to ascertain rates
applying over the Nickel Plate Road and
Its Eastern connections. Three dally
trains, on which there Is no excess fare
charged. One special feature of the serv

Ice Is meals In dining-cars, on American
Club Plan. Pay for what you get, but
In no case over 3&c to $1.00 per meal; also
nervlce a la carte and Mid-day Lunchelln
60c. Folders, rates and al1 Informa.t1en
cheerful1y furnJah84 by applJ1ng t. ,Jehn
Y. Caltl.han. General Agent, Chicago. 111.,
Room 298, No. 113 Adams St. Chlcq. de
Le. Salla and Van Buren Stl. (11)

Home-Seeker. Take Notice.
Very low ODe way and round trip rates

via The Kanl!l&ll City Southern Railway
on September 1J. 20 and 27. October 4
and 18. 1904. to Arkansas,

'

Louisiana,
Texl.l!l and IftI!lan Territory. If Interest
ed. write for further Information to.

S. G. WARNER.
G. P. & T. A.l,.]{' C. S. Ry..

Aansaa City., Mo.

The St. Louis Line ,. Open.
The new Rock Island line to St. LeuIs.

the best new railroad ever built In the

West. Is operating servtee dally Kansa
City to St. Louis. commencing Sunday,
June 6, at 7:10 p. m. This Is the only
line ofteriDa: pa.Mn.-eM a view of the
enUre World'. Fair lTOuDda before atop
pill, at the maID utta.nce.

$25.00 to
�

Callfornia-
'l'hll.t is tl;te Rock Island rate foi:' colonist tickeUl

from -'ropeka . to C�lifornia and the Pacific North

west. Sept. 16 to Oct. 16. Correspondingly low rate

to'many points In. Arizona. Utah, Montana and Idaho.

,
Here is your opportunity. You w1ll never have

,� better. .
. I

Call or writ&.-to-day-for 1llustrated folder giv
Ing detailS of ;Rock Island's through cal;' service to
'California. ; Mor.e comprehensive than that ,of any.

other line.', Two routes-Scenic and Southern. Let·
us tell you .about, them and other advantages.

'

Berths, tickets and full Information at omces of

connecting lines or by application to

'J. A. liTEWART,
,ca8n8ral ....nt,

Kanaa. City, Mo.

A. "". FULLER"
...ent,

Topeka, Kana.·

IT�S A. BARGAIN!

OUR BIG STATION· RIGHT AT
"

THE GATES!'

ST. LOUIS
"FOLLOW THB FLAG"

ONLY LINE. TO

WORLDS FAIR Main Entrance."

All trains from the WHt connect with the .WABASH at Kansa. City.

Ask your &centS for tickets oyer the WABASH.

L. S. McCL�LLAN,
Western Passenger A ent.

90S Main Street,

H. C. SHIBLDS,

Trav. Passenger Agent.

KANSAS CITY. MO.

, .

COLORADO
AND RETURN

VIA

UNION PACIFIC
$17.50

EVERY DAY from .Jue lilt to Beptem.
ber 10th. Inclulve, with IDal nt1ua
'llmlt October IlIIt,. 1.M,

FROM TOPEKA.
.. SUN your tloket read. ov.r this 11M

mqUJa _

.•
�

P. A. LEWII, City AI'.
.

.. Ka.... Avell....
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.
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DUROC-JERSEY SWINE. I,
DUROC JERSEY BOARS, 11 montb� old, weight

260 color best, extra length and bone, good pedigree,
fit to bead anybody's herd; also few April p[p�gooa
ones, at reasonable prices. H. J. Lane, ..J::I.edge-
wood," West 6th St., Topeka, Kans. "

O M TROTT ABILENE, KAS. famous Du
I I roc..Jerseys, Poiand-Cblnas.

COUNTY SEAT HERD DUROC-JERSEY SWINE.
bGeo. Briggs & SoU; • • Clay Center, Ne .

_ .
Young stock for sale.

• Regl8tered Stock. DUROC.JERSEYS, contains

breeders of the leading 8tralns.
N. B. SAWYER. CHERRYVALE. KANSAS.

'

REGISTERED DUROCoJERSEYS.
Choice young stock for sale. Prices reasonable.

Can ship on Santa Fe; .III. K. & T.• and .1110. Pacific.

R. H. Britton,'R. F. D., Lebo, Kana.

DUROC-JIilRSEYS-LBrge,boned and' 10ng·bodIed
·k1nd. A fine lot of spring pip (either lex) for

1I&le. PrIces regsonable.
E. S. COW.EE. R. F. D. 2, ,Scranton, Kane.

MAPLE AVENUE HERD

Duree-Jerseys
J. U. HOWE,

Wichita. Kan.a.
Farm two miles west of

city on Maple Avenue

DUROC-JERSEY SWINE
Also B P. R. alld R. C. B. Leghorn chickens. Stock

for sale. Get our prices. MITCHELL BR08�, Bux·
TON. WILSON COUNTY, KAN8.

FAIR.VIEW HER.D DUR.OC-JER.SEYS
Now numbers 150; all head for our two salee, Octo

ber 25 1004. and January 31. 1005.
J. ii. DAVIS, Fairview, Brown Co., Kan••

DUROC·JERSEY SWINE
, Herd boa�Lord Bacon 26618, by the prlze·wlnner
Olympu8. J,-or sale two fall boars and spring pip.

F. L. McCLELLAND. Route I, Berryton, Shawnee Co., Kanl

PEA�L DU�OC-JE�SEY HE�D
Choice 8prlng plg8, both sexes, and alfalfa,fed

ready for service, for sale. 200 head to seleet from

Can lihlp on Reck Island, Union Pacific, Santa Fe 0
Missouri Pacific. C. W. TAYLOR,

Pearl, Dlckln80n Co;, Kan8.

MINNBOLA HE�D
DV,R.OC.JE'RSEY SWINE
PrInce 17199 and Red Rever 27660 at head Of herJ1

Young boars and Dlf.�ifeV!11iI fO� 1liiIe.

Phillie Sit-I; · 't�#IL' KILIIII

Rose Lawn, Herd Duroc·Jerseys
Size and quality my 8peclalty. Boars ready fo

service. Gilts bred or open. Spring pip that ar

top-notchers. PrIces reasonable for quick sales.

L. L. Vrooman, Hope, Dlckln.on CO'1 Kan.

bUROC-JERSEYS
We be,ve al&l'le number of excellent f"lIplga elred

by ReI1 Duke 188118, tbe bellt Mon of onto King; anll.
all are out of recorded sows.

'BUCHANAN STOCK FARM, Sedalia, Mo

OSAOE VALLEY HE�D

D,V R 0 C-J E R 8 E Y 8
100 spring pigs from prlse-wtnntng sires. Thes

pigs are as fine as they can be bred. Good bone, colo
and finish. Write for description and price to

,

A.-G. DORR, Ronte 6, O.a.e City, Kan.

Rose Hill Herd Duree-Jersey Hog
I have for sale a choice lot of boars ready for se

vice; gilts bred or open, and a fine lotof early sprln
plg8, all out of large, prOlific sows and sired by wei
developed boars. Special prices for next 30 daY8.

S. Y. THORNTON, Blackwater, Cooper Co•• Mo.

SOLOMON VALLEY, HER.D

DUROC-JERSEY SWINE
No sows nor gilts for sale, males only. Vlslto

always welcome. Write me.

W. F. GARRETT, Box 210, Portis, Kan

"

POLAND-CHINA SWINE.

fOR SALE Poland-China Hog.L Ho
• te In_Friesian Uattl

either sex. Best 8tralns represent9j1. H. N. HOL

DEMAN, Rural Route No.2, GIRARD, KANSAS.

SHADY NOOK HER.D.
Poland-Chinas. Up-to·date breeding. Correspon
ence sollclt�� Inspection Invited.

wm. PlulDoler, Barclay" Kana.

Pure Bred Poland-Chinas.
of the Chief Tecumseh 212, Black U. S., Wilkes, Fr
Trade, Corwin and Short Stop strains. Address

E. E.WAIT, Altoona,WII80n COllnty, Kan

Elm Grove Stock farm Poland-Chinas.
Woodbury 33838, Hlghroller 3:1839 and Perfection

Profit 83233 at head. Sows of the most popu
strains. Visitors always welcome.

F. A. DAWLEY, Waldo, Kans.

Pecan Herd of Poland·China
Model Tecumseb 64133, Ame�lcan Royal (

110783, and Best Perfection 81607 at bead
berd. Write us your wants.
J. N.Wood8& 80n, Route 1,Ottawa, Kan

HIGHLAND fARM HERD Of PEDIGRE

POLAND-CHINAS
'l'en extra good rail boars weighing from 150 to 200 I
sired by Black Perfection 27132, dams sired by Corw
I Know, Proud Tecum"eh, Henry's Perfectl
Spring Pigs by six of the best boars In the Wes
Seven and one-balf miles northwestof Leavenwor

(I 8hlp from Leavenworth. Eight railroads.) 0

mile we8t of Klckapoo on main line of Mo. Pacl

JOHN BOLLIN,Route 6,Leavenworth,K

PLIMPTON HER.D OF

POLAND..CHINAS
bas for sale a fine lot of 'Royal Perfection pip, p
that are extra line, and are ready to ship. Descrl
Ion guaranteed. Visitors welcome 6 days In a wee

S. H. LENHER.T,
Hope, Kansas.

THE J{ANSAS, FARMER.

POLAND-OHIIU. SWINE. I' 'HEREFORD �ATTLE.t
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ROME PARK POLAND·CHINAS
and BERKSHIRES.

ave about twenty boars ready for use and twenty·
e BOWS bred, and some unbread, and a large num-

r of good pigs, both b_ds. �

T. A. HUBBARD, (Connty Treasurer Omce.)
,

Weilln.toil, Kanll.

ansas Herd of Peland-Chinas.
haa some fine spring boars and gilts, and
four bred gilts. Sun.hlne bred; also Rose

Comed White Leghorn chicks. . • - •

• P. MAOUIR.E, Hutchinson, Kansas.

Main's Herd of Poland-Chlnas
Empire Cblef 30879 8, 82446 A, head of first prize
rd at Iowa and Nebraslra 8tate Fairs. Mammoth

ne and size, full brother to the champion Logan
hl.f. Chief Tecumseh 4th, Idred by ChIef Tecum
h 3d, whose get bave won 110 prl_ at State Fairs

eads the,IMrd of

AMES MAINS, Os.kaloOSI, Jefferson Co., Kan
I agee and sex, out of sowe of all the leading
rain. of the Poland·Chlna breed. Write what

ou want.

GLENWOOD

POLAND-CHINAS
holcest strains of Poland·Chlna blOOd. Chief Idea

2nd 28961 by Chief Ideal 28005 at head of h�rd. We
ave the le'ngth, 81ze, bone and quality to sutt the

rltles. Pip of both sexes by Glenwood Chief Fault
_ 27815 and other good ones for sale. Write fo

peclal prlcee. Telephone on farm .

C• .5.c!",'-:�IUS��b!!��.!",I.��_�:�_!��
�LEA.R. CR.EEK HER.D CHOICE

Poland-Chinas
Five good yearUng boars, sired by

as many different berd botrB. Also

fifty pring pigs for �ale, sltll'd by six

extra good berd boars and out of as

fine a bred lot of BOWS aB can be fonnd

in any berd, Inoludlng all tbe popu
iar strains.
Borne herd-beaders Among tbem

good enougb to go Into any herd.

Bred sows and gUts all Bold.

E. P. SHERMAN,
R.oilte 1',

, ,

, ,Wilder, Kans

CItESTJIIR. WHIT. ilV'iNIl.

O. I. C. HOGS
They are;bred'rlght and will be 80ld right. Write

me for prices. 'Satisfaction guaranteed.
S. W. ARTZ, Route 1,

LARNED. K�NSAS.

20 Chester White Sows and Gilt
And 10 October Boars

for ready sale. Prices low for quick sale.. Orde

to·day. D. L. BUTTON. Route 9.
,

Elmont. Sbawnee 00., Kans.

THE CR.ESCENT HER.D

O I C
TheWorld's�

" ,Best Swine.�
Boars for service, BOWS and gilts bred for Septem

ber farrow. Spring pigs ordered shipped In Jun

we will pay express charges for you, Growth

healthy No, 1 pig., either singly, pairs, trl08 or sma
herds.' Catalogue free. W. and B. Rocks, W. and
Wyandottes, and B. Langshans. Eggs at 76 cen

for 15. Write to·day.
Job�W. ROllt & Co., Central City, Neb.

L BERKSHIRE SWINE.

LargeEnglish BerRshire
Pigs of both sex sired by first prize boar at Tope

fair; Moon;lIght 6li843 for sale, good Individual, go
8lre. Price reasonable If taken soon.

Manwarln. BrOil., Route 1, Lawrence, Kan
Telephone 68Z-Z-White.

East Reno Herd of Berkshire
,Best Blood in the Land.

Herd Boars: Black :Robin Hood II 73623. Berryto
Duke Jr. 77341. 0holce young pigs, both sex

sired by Baron Beauty Jr. 72542 and Elma King 66066
for sale. Also White Plymouth Rock and Rhod
Island Red chickens.

Farm 2 miles Northeast of Medora.

G. D. WILLEMS,
Route 3, Inman, Kanaa••

TAMWORTH SWINE.

REGISTERED

Tamworth Hogs
1& fall gilts, 5 faU male pigs, and will spare one of
heard 6oars; he 18 coming 2 years Old. I have a la
number of spring pip for which I am book
orders.

C. W. Freelove, Clyde, Kansas
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SOLDIER CREEK HERDS Of

refords, Shorthorns, PQlled, Shorthorns
Service Bnll.-HEREFORDS-Columbu. 17th

864, Elvlna'8 Archibald 75998; Jack Haye8 2d 119761,
ck Hayes 3d 124109. Sborthorns-Jubllee Stamp

2fI017, Orange Dpddlng 149469. POLLED-Scotch

;�:J��=�'c:r,l&w&�r;r:: various fa8hlon.

e families. Can suit any buyer. Visitors welcome
cept Sundays. Address

seph Pelton,Mfr., Belvidere, Kiowa Co., Ks.

VE�ILlON HE�EFO�D CO.,
VE�ILION, KANSAS.

atman 56011 and Lord Albert 1816li7 head of herd
Choice young atock of both 8exes for sale.

E. E. Woodman, Vermilion, Kans.•

HAlFORD PLACE HEREFORDS
The American'Reyal p,1ze.wlnnlng bulls Protocol

91716, Dale Duplicate 2d 184400, and Monaroh

2149 at head of herd. A few young bulls and fe-
males for sale. VI.ltors always welcome.

,

R.OBER.T H. HAZLETT,
Eldorado, Kans.

PLEASANT HILL

STOCK FARM
Regl8tered Hereford cattle. Major Beau Rea

621 at head of herd. Choice youog bulls, also helf

rs Ly Lord Evergreen 95661 In calf to Orlto 182856 for

Ie. Bronze iurkey and Barred Plymouth Rock

ggs for sale. ,

'

JOSEPH CONDELL,
Eldorado, Kansas.

SHORTHORN CATTLE.

Me�dow Brook Shorthorns
Ten fine young bulls for sale-all r!.t. Red Laird, by
Laird of Linwood, at head of herd.

F. C. KINGSLEY,
Dover, Shawnee County, Kane ....

D. P. NOR.TON'S SHOR.THOR.NS.
, Dunlap, Morris County, Kansaa.

Breeder of Pure-bred Shorthorn Cattle
Herd buU, tmpllrtel1 BritiSh Lion 188692. Bull and
elfer calves at too.

Maple Grove Shorthorn Herd
Banker 129324 Crulcbhank Herd Bull,

lBBy 849 of Vol. 40, Rose of Sharon blood, Norwoo
Barrington Duehess 654 Vol. 50, Bates blood. Pur

red, unregl8tered cows and butts for sale.
OSCAR DUEHN, ClementB, KanBaB •

ALYSDALE HERD SHORTHORNS.
Fer Sale-RI!IrIstered young: bull8 at very reasona

hl;WI�; readjr for servIce; sired by Lord Mayo

im8. a�1aoGg��r�e P��n��J�Yn!r'l:a�CO��h;��r:
ble age. Write at once.

C. W. Merriam, Columbian Bld(., Topeka, Kansas.

R.IVER.SIDE SHOR.THOR.NS

.and POLAND-CHINAS

Publto Bale November 23, 1001.

WM. WALES, Osborne, Kans.

EVER.OREEN R.IDOE

SHORTHORNS
Wm. H. Ransom, Route 5, North Wichita, Kan

R.OCKY HILL HER.D

SHORTHORN CATTLE.
J. F. True & Son, Perry, Kans.

MAPLE LEAf HERD Of THOROUGHBRE

SHOIUHO�N CAITLE AND
POLAND-CHINA SWINE

Fllrm Is 2 miles south of Rock Island depot.
JIlme8 A.Watkin8, Wbitin.Kan

Valley Grove Shorthorn
Bulls, bred belfers, and cows with calves' at fo

sired by Lord Mayor 112727, Knight Valentine 15706

and Golden Day for sale. Heifers bred to Golde

Day anir calves at foot by each herd bull.

T. P. BABST & SONS, Auburn, Kans

Telegraph Station, Valencia, Kans.

INGLEFIELD HE�D

SHORTHORNS
Red Oauntlet 187904 In service.

Herd consists of 36 head. Will sell all or any n u
ber. Am In position to name attractive prlc
Address

'

H. O. SLAVENS,
Neosho Falls, 'Kansas.

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
. .-.,. HEADED By .....

Imp. Daydream's Pride.
Four excellent red Scotch bulls and a fsw good

males for sale. Address
F. L. HACKLER, Lee. Snmmlt, Mo

18 miles southeast of KanBa8 City on Mo. Pac. R

Shorthorn Cattle.
For Immediate sale, 12 bulls ready for
service and 12 bull calves, Also 20

cows and'heifers, l'to 7 years old.

Give me a call, or address :.: ' :.:

H. R.. LITTLE, - HOPE, KAN •

".. BEP'l'mtBl!:B 15, 1904,
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SIIORTHORN OATTLE. ]
lainville Shorthorn Herd
Headed�Strawherry Baron 149498 and Prince

c��y! �t all il�.J.�re Cruickshank. Young stOck

N. F. Shaw, Plainville, Rook. ce., Kiln••

PEA�L, SHO�THO�N HE�D.
Baron Ury 2d 124970 and Sunflower's Foy 127337
ead the herd. Can 8hlp via Reck Island, Union
clflc, Banta Fe or Missouri Pacilic RallwaY8.
For Sale-Young buns from II to 24 months or age.
W. TAYLOR,-PeRri, Dlckln.on Co" KilO.

Silver Creek Shorthorns
The Imported Mls81e hull, Aylesbury Duke 151170il
12 the Crulck8hank bull, Lord Thistle 129960, In'
rvlce. A few bred yearling heifers by Imp. AylcH.
ry Dulre are now offered for sale. These heifers

re In calf to my Cruickshank bull, Lord Thistle.

J. F. STODDER,
UR.DEN, COWLEY COUNTY, KANS.

Cloverdale Stock Farm
Will seU 40 Shorthorn COW8 and heifers, car
lOad of young butts, Duroe-Jersey boars
ready for service. Shetland ponies at a

bargain.

C. H. CLARK,
COLONY, KANSAS,

Harmony'sKnight 218509
y tbe '1,000 Knight'. Valentine 11177'2'0

rlcbly bred Scotcll bull of tbe Bloom tribe,
ow beads my berd. A/ood Une of large
ed Sbortborn bulls, sire by an American
Royal winner, for sale. Cows and b"lfers
or sale also.

A. M. ASHC�AFT, Atchison. Kan,

Elder Lawn Herd

SHORTHORNS
T. K, TOMSON .. SONS, Dover, Shawnee Co., Kans.

Butts In service: GALLANT KNIGHT 124468 and
DIC'rATOR 182624.

For Sale-Serviceable Bullsand Bred Cows. Price,
easonable and quality good, Come and see UB.

-THE--

N. MANROSE

SHOR:THORNS
Rural �oute 5, Ottawa, 'Kans.
Glltspur's Knight 171591 at head of herd. YOlIlIg

bulls ready for service for sale.

SUNFLOWER HERD OF

SCOTCH AND SCOTctl·
TOPPED

Shorthorn
Cattle

Poland-China

ISwine.
Two Scotch bulls In service. Represenlatlve stuck

for sale. Address

•J

,

ANDREW P�INGLE,
Eskridge, Wabaunsee Co., Kansas.

GALLOWAY BULLS
PO� ,sALE CHEAP

�2-year-olds,
SO-yearUngs.
Females of all ages fOT

sale. Address

W.�. PLATT 4: SON,
-

16U GENESEE ST., KANSAS CITY, MO

.'
.............

\

....._,.'j J
I .�I.rf""

CLOVER CLIFF FARM
REGISTERED GALLOWAV CATTLE,

Also German Coach, Snrt,lIc
and trottlng·bred horseS

World's Fair prize OldeD�"r�
Coach stallion, Habbo, nnd til C
saddle stallion, Rosewood,nln·
hand lloo-pound son of Mont
rose In 8ervlce. • •

VlsiWTR
always welcome.

Blackshere Bros., Elmdale, Chase Co., Kansas

I ...... �"t
� t- ••

'''''-' ."'1,

C. N. MOODY,
......Breeder of .

Galloway Cattle
.ATLANTA, MISSOUR.I•

Females of all
- Ages for Sale

Will make speelll
prices on car.loR,1 0 f

yearllugB and car·IOIlIl
of Z.year-old bulls.

YOU� WANTs----

VARICOC'ELE
A Bafe,:Fa,nless,Permanent Cure GUARANTEf:O.
SO years' expllr!llnce. No mOneyaccepted u1)'
til patient Is well. CONSULTATION and va'
uable BOOK PR.EE, 'lIy,mall or at otHce.

DR., C. M.�COE, 915 Walaut:st., Kansas City, Mo.
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TltE KANSAS FARMEll.-SF.l'TEl\{BEB 15, �904. �

[ ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATTLE. , -·1
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CA..ICY M. JONJ&8
LIVIC STOCK AVCTIONICICa.
DAVIIIIl'OBT, IOWA. Have an extended acqllllint
ance amoq IIlook breeden. TerDUI _nable
Wrlle before oJaImIDlr dele. OlBce, Holel Down.

ABERDEEN-ANOUS CATILE
.

AND PERCHERON HORSES
FOR SALB. All stock recorded.

GARRET HURST, PECK, KANSAS.

SUTfON"S
,

Bunceton, Mo.
'l'wenty years a luooels·
ful breeder, exhibitor and
udgeonlv_took, togeth·
r with eight years' expa
lenoe on the auotron
blook, selllDg for the b"-t .

breeders ID the United Statel enablel me to
glye best servloe and seeare best resultl for
my patrons. Terml reasonable. Write
early for dates.

ABERDEEN-ANOUS CATILE and

LAROE ENOLISH BERKSHIRES
If YOU want a first olass Indlvldnal, as well
bred as money will buy, at a reasonable

price. write orvisit·
.

CHAS. E. SUTION, -Russell, Kans.
ALLENDALE HERD OF

Aberdeen.Angus Cattle.
The Oldest and Largest In the United States
SplPudld recently Imported bulla at head ot herd,

1l�"lsI.ered anlmals on hand tor 8Ble at reaaonable

I"ires at an times. Inspect herd at Allendale, near
uln lind La Harpe;Bddreaa Thos. J. Anderson, Man
nl'(l1' lola, Allen Co., Kans., R. R. 2, or-
And'erson 4£ Findlay, Prop. Lake Forest, III.

JAS.·W. SPARKS
Lin Stock AuctloDeer

Marshall, Mo.

TwelvI Yea,.. 8ucc...lull,

8ellln, all breedl 01 Dure·
bred IYe·atock at auction
lor the beat breede,.. III
Alllerica.

Poate4 on pedlgnK!lo and values. Reaaollllble lerma
for the beat and mo t experienced lervlce. Wrlle
me before IIxlng dele.

THE SUNFLOWER HERD PURE.BRED

Angus Cattle
Herd lieaded hyHALE LAD

80645. Herd numbers 250 head,

�e�:��erds�� blo�w.::3�
Address

III__II!!'N PARRISH & MILLER,
Hudson, Route I, Stafford Co., las

LAFE BURGEJI.
LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER

Wellington, Kans,
Five years of eucceeatnl ee1llng

for some ot the beat breeders lin
the United States. Posted on pedi
grees and values. Entire time
lrlvento the bUIIn... Write or
wire tor detes.

[ RED POLLED CATTLE.

E,(lUSH RED POLLED CATTLE-Pure·bred
.

Young Stock For Sale. Your orders solicited.
,I<ldre,. L. K. HAZELTINE, Route 7, Sprllllflleld,
�I o. Mention this paper when wriUng. W. D. ROSS, Otterv:Ue, Mo.,

Live Stock Auctioneer.COBURN HERD OF RED POLLED CATTLE.
Jlerd now numbers 115 head. Young bulls for sale.

GEO. UROENMILLER& SON,
lto"t" I, POMONA, KANSAS

REO POLLED CATTLE AND
POLAND-CHINA SWINE.

Hest of breeding. Write or come and see

CHAS. MORRISON, Route 2, Pbllllpeburtr, K....

Am selling successfully for the best
breeders and stockmen.
Terms reseonable. Write for dates.

.... W. SHEETS;
Live atQOk Auotloneer.

, P".DOII,A. KAliS.
Twenty-live yean' experience. BBles made any

where on earth; and ..UsfBCtton guaranteed. Work
beglnl wilen dates are booked. A KlLn8B8 man tor.'
Kan� 8Bl88.: Write tor dates and lerma.

.

RED POLLED CATTLE
or the Choicest Strains and Good Individuals

YOtlnl( Animals, either sex. for BRIe. Al8G breeders ot

PER.CHERON HORSES AND
PLYMOUTH ROCK CHICKENS.

Adllri·.s s. C. BARTLETT, Route 3, .

WELLINGTON, KANS

GEO. P. BELLOWS,
LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER,

MARYVIJ.,LE, MO.
Batisfaotlon guaranteed-Terms reasonable.

[ JSHEEP.

ELMONT HERD

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP.· BERT FISHER,
Live Stook Auotloneer

II. W. Norrla 8L. North TODlka, Kana.
Thoroughly posted on pedigrees. Ten year's ex

. r.erlence. Satisfaction guaranteed. Write or wire
or prices and dates.
Free 8Ble tent at coat of handling only when I am

employed. Ind. Phone 25. Bell Phone 22.

lIenl headed by Huntsman 155655 and Marsha
liti�11. Choice young bucks ready for servtce, fo
Bl\h'o h\"O extra good spring ram lambs. All reglstere

JOHN D. MARSHALL,
Walton, Kansas

[ ANGORA GOATS.

ANflORA GOATS aad
SHORTHORJ.'II·CATTLB

Does, bucks and kids tor 8Bie byJ. W TROUTMAN. OOMISKXY, KAJ!I'

LAD IES My Regulator never falla. Box FREE
DR. F.MAY, Box31,Bloomlngton,1I

JOBN DA.VM
LIVIC STOCK AVCTIONEEa.

NOBTOlIIVILLll, lLUIUs.
l'Ine Btock a speolaJty. x.r.e acquaintance amODIr

Roell: breeden. I!BleI made anywhere.
Wrlle orwire torde_. .

BED.WETTING CURED. Sample FREE. DR
F. X. MAY, Bloomington, II

OPENING
-OP A-

NEW AND THOROUOHLY EQUIPPED LINE
,-BBTWBBN-

ST. LOUIS and CHICAGO.
SUNDAY, JULY 31, 1904.

ThorouAnly Equipped tralne ieave st. Lou·l. and Chicago nightly (after
"rl'lval of Incoming train.), arriving either city the following morning.

EqulpIlIent entirely new; lavl.h In de.lgn, elaborate In fuml.hlnge.
Ask your Ticket Agent, or addre...

PASSENGER TRAFFIC DEPARTMENT,
ST. LOUIS" .MO•.

.

. \ �

20--REGISTERED STALLIONS AND JACKS�20
.lo,.t.

They mUllt be lIold as I have more than. I can wtuter.
.'

28 Per Oent Disoount fOr oash, on all a.l.s, until Burplu8 la aold.;. -,

Oome and look at tlie'stook If IDtereJited. No trades wanted. : Allo m JeUliete for lale
8� A� aPRIGal, -Westpti·ana, Kans.

".' . .,....
.

.

RegisteredStallionsForSale:
"15 HEAD AT SPECIAL PRICES CONSISTING OF ;

Five Percherons,:I to 6 yearsold-all black but one, and that a blaok-gray; two black year"
IIDg Peroberons; four Bhlres, 8 to 7 years old; three trottlng·bred horse, 8-and 4·year-oldsione regIatered saddle ltalUon. All but two at prfces from'l:lJQ to 11,000 eaoh. Come a�
once for bargalnB.

_. SNYDBR BROS., WINFIBLD, KANSAS. �

J. W. " J. C. Robison; Towanda, Kanl.

ROBISON'S
PERCHERONS 1m be exhibited as follolS::'
MI880url Slate Fair. . .. •. .....• •....• • ... August 16 to i9
Worlds Fair (St. Louls) Augul� 22 to Sept. 11"
Ottawa, Kanl ...•.............•...••..Seplember 6.to 10-
Kan8B8 Stale FBir (Topeka) .•.•...... September 12 to 17
EI DorBdfb Kana•..•..................Seplember 19 to 2(_
Wichita.!......ans .........•.........•September 28 to Oct. .1;
Royal (�8B8 Clty) ......•.....•...•..•.October 17 to 22;:

For further InformaUon Bddreaa

-AME;R_'_CA'S LEADING)
HORS-�:J·IMPORTERS

. � , :

The year 11KK opens ,with unpreoedented vlotory•

_ At .ttle great Pereheron Ihow under the auaplo.. of the.'
.:

.'

.o�I_ete Hlppl1J.ue Pereheronne de France held at:
.

_ ':La" ·irerte
·

...n!fILrd, JUDe 16th to 19th., we won ftrlt, �

>seCO'nil, ',;�blr" 'aDd f'ourth In every stalllon olall ':

'�ii�'�nli �W(;'�xoePtlons and ftrat In eollectloD. ,

.

�'t 't�Ii' gioeat Annu�1 show of Fr"nce held under ..

tbe anaploes oUhe Frenoh Government at La lIIaDI

'--June :ntb ·to 26th, our Itallions won ftrat, lecond,.
third and f'�ar'h In every stalllon class and ftrlt In'
colleetlon.

Look for these grand honellD our exhibit at the St. Lou�1 .World'l Fair AUK.
Hth to September 3rd.

McLAUGHLIN BROTHERS,
Kansas City, Mo.St Paul, Minn . Colfl!llbus, Ohio.

.

R.'E. EDMONSON,
Liive Stock Auctioneer.

Experlencel earnestnessl and a general, praotloal knowledge of tbe busmess, are my-

prme pal reasons lor solloltlng your patronage. Write before fixing dates.
�2�hledley BlI!g., Kansas City, Mo.

The
Missouri Pacific::

'Railwa7
The World'. Fair LiD.

.7 DAILY TRAIN" ·BETWEEN
KANSAS CITY. CD. "T. LOUI"

Le••e K.n.... City 'III.�. SlOG" 10110 •• m•• 1110••"� tllOO p. m•• lind 12.011
mldnl.ht. AJlII;.fO(Your tlolile� v.1a this IIDe from Kanlas Ulty; If youmill one traID

you.wm'Jl�t ha�� to�lt!On.nother. .
.

C. E. STYLES, A. a. P. A., KanlU City, .,
.F.·.Eo-'·N.�PPS, Tlck.t Agent, T......, ian..

! . WH.N. WR"TIN� �'».��t'l!.'-'R8·-:�LI!AaE MENT.I�N.THIS PAPER.
" ..., ,!. ';',' .' .�;: '.:, RO"., :'. ,. • •
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The World'. Fair Winner.

w." ..... Prize. al Ihe Loul./ana I"urcha•• Expo.,1/•• Ihan any .,her

Percheron Breeder.

24 Ribbon. and 7: /fIIeda/.

Thl. lI...al Herd I. Heatled by
.

,

..

fJASINO (454B�) 27830
WIll.... �, 1I...t P..lz. III. 'he 4-y••".0Id ola••, ...d

RESERVE IIHA.PIDII

At 'lb. Wo,,'d'. ,.,.., .t. Loulll, '804. 0••1"0 I. th. h'llh.st-p,,'o.d P."oh."oll .'.111011 av." .old

I" Am."r '.. Th'...."d '"olu••" ,,,.

811AIID O"AfIIIPIDII MARE, ZAZA 24618
I

Also 'h. FI..!, P,,'z. H."" ."d ot"." wl"I1."•••00 h••d �ew I" 1;I...d••'.11'0,.. �lIdma,.••, .11

.11_, to" ••1.. Vlslto". wele.m••

J. W. & J. 0. ROBIBON,
Towa"da, Kan••••
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